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,China releases , , 

names, photos 
of 21 'wanted' 

,;Soldiers now appear unified 
BEIJING (AP)-The government 

J nashed pictures of 21 pro
'democracy activists on national 
television Tuesday and said the 
Students were wanted for leading a 
)lounterrevolutionary rebellion. 
• "Every province, region, city, 
Police department, railway bureau, 
~line and transportation organ is 
'asked to prevent them from escap
ing," the television and radio 

• teport BBid. 
: The government also put border . 
~ards on alert to prevent the 

I escape of China's leading dissident, 
rang Lizhi, and his wife, Li Shu
sian, who were accused of counter
revolutionary propaganda but were 
not on the wanted list. They were 
in hiding at the U.S. Embassy in 
Beijing. 

, Amongthestudentsonthewanted 
list was Wu'er Kaw, who told 
Premier Li Peng in a televised 

~ meeting in May that he should 
~ "stop beating around the bush" 

because China faced a political 
I crisis. 

The television report also showed 
footage taken by a hidden camera 
of the charismatic student leader 
and friends eating at a "high-class 

, hotel" and U.S. TV footage of him 
• addressing rallies for democracy 

and a freer society. 
Li, who played a leading role in 

I crushing the seven weeks of pro
tests, told a meeting of top officials 
Tuesday the army had won only an 

, 'initial victory" when it cleared 
student demonstrators from Tia
nanmen Square on June 3-4. 

I "At present, our task is to restore 
order and strike relentleBB blows at 

J the counterrevolutionary rebels," 
the official Xinhua News Agency 
quoted Li as saying. 

Chinese witnesses and Western 
intelligence sources say as many as 

3,000 people were killed when the 
government turned anny troops 01\ 

unarmed residents. The Chinese 
government has said nearly 300 
people died, mostly soldiers. 

Streets adjoining Tiananmen 
Squ~ were reopened to car and 
bicycle traffic Tuesday, although 
no stopping was allowed and 
pedestrians remained barred. 

Missing from the meeting with Li 
were Communist party chief Zhao 
Ziyang and high,level party official 
Hu Qili, moderates who reportedly 
opposed the crackdown and were 
stripped of their power by conser
vatives led by senior leader Deng 
Xiaoping. 

Li also said China would not yield 
to foreign pressure to change its 
policy toward the protesters. 

"We hope that all countries that 
wish to keep and develop friendly 
relations with China will take a 
long-tenn view and avoid doing 
anything to burt the feelings of the 
Chinese people," he said. 

Many countries, including the 
United States, have condemned 
China for ordering its anny to ftre 
on the students and supporters. 
Several countries have recalled 
their ambassadors in protest, but 
none has broken ties. 

In Washington, the Bush admi
nistration indicated it won't allow 
Fang and his wife to be arrested. 
International law forbids Chinese 
authorities from entering the 
embassy compound, which is 
regarded as American soil, without 
U.S. permission. 

Fang, an astrophysicist, did not 
play an active role in the pro
democracy movement. But he has 
long been an outspoken human 
rights advocate, criticizing Marx
ism and China's top leaders. 

See China, Page 3 
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Short game 
UI .. nlor Jim Lynch, of St,rtlng, III., chl~ a ,hot pitching game with each player using only a nine
toward a tree near Hancher Aucltorlum Tuesday Iron. The pllye ... finished each "hole" when they 
aftemoon. Lynch and two friends we,. playing a landed within a club's length of the tree. 
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Bush nixes 
wage-raise 
legislation 

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP)-President 
George Bush on Tuesday vetoed. 
legislation to raise the hourly mini
mum wage to $4.55, swiftly assert
ing himself in his first domestic 
policy clash with Congress and its 
mlljority Democrats. 

Bush, traveling in the Midwest, 
vetoed the measure less than an 
hour after it arrived at the White 
House, upstaging Democratic con· 
gressional leaders who were still 
preparing for an event designed as , 
a froal plea to him to sign the 
measure. 

The Democrats promised to try 
Wednesday to override the veto, 
with new House Speaker Thomas 
Foley saying he would work 
through the night seeking the 30 or 
so additional votes he would need. 
Prospects aeemed even less posi
tive for the Democrats in the 
Senate. 

White House aides joked about the 
speed with which the veto came. 
However, Democrats said the 
swiftness only highlighted insensi
tivity to minimum-wage workers, 
who last saw an increase in 1981. 

In a message to Congress accom
panying the first veto of his admi
nistration, Bush said the Demo
crats' bill would hurt those it was 
designed to help. 

"This bill would increasetheniini
mum wage by an excessive amount 
and thus stifle the creation of new 
job opportunities," Bush said in a 
message that ran more than 1,500 
words. He repeated arguments the 
administration unsucessfully made 
in trying to persuade Congress to 
adopt a more modest increase, to 
$4.25 an hour. 

The bill Congress approved "would 
damage the employment prospects 
of our young people and least
advantaged citizens," the veto 
message said. "It would accelerate 
inflation. It would not help those in 
poverty. And thus it wo!J.Id fail to 
properly reflect the thought behind 
this measure: to help our lowest 
paid workers." 

The Democrats attacked those 
See Wege, Page 5 

WEDNESDAY Council approves building of Westport Plaza 5-2 
I Publishers 

doubt copiers 
A possible lawsuit 

I between eight national pub
lishing houses and Kinko's 
Copies Inc. over alleged 

I copyright violations could 
prove detrimental to stu
dents, including those in the 
Iowa City area. See Metro! 
10WI, plge 2. 

I Williams heads 
for Maryland 

Ohio State coach Gary 
Williams has said goodbye 
to the Buckeyes and hello to 
Maryland. The 43-year-old 
had been the coach at Ohio 
State for the past three sea
sons. See Sports, page 14. 

, Gorbachev, Kohl 
affirm friendship 

West German Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl and Soviet 
President Mikhail Gorbachev 
endorsed a joint declaration 
Tues under which each 
natlo edges to work to 
end pean division. See 
NltlonlWorld, page 10. 

WEATHER 
Cloudy and cool Wednes

day with a brisk northerly 
. wind 15 to 25 mph. A good 

chance 01 showers with a 
high of 65. Rain chances are 
50 percent. Cloudy with a 40 
percent chance of showers 
Wednesday night. 

Tonya Felt 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Council voted 5-2 
Tuesday night to rezone 28 acres 
on Highway 1 West from industrial 
to commercial land, effectively giv
ing fmal approval to the building of 
the proposed Westport Plaza. 

The developer, Joseph Co. of 
Peoria, m., may now begin appyl
ing for a building permit for Wal
Mart - the only store that has 
commited to buy space in the 
plaza. 

The plaza, when completed, is 
expected to contain 222,202 square 
feet of total retail space, consisting 

of three large anchor stores and 
several smaller retail stores. 

"A new shopping plaza creates 
competition, and competition is 
good for a business environment," 
Councilor Darrell Courtney, who 
voted for the proposal, said. 

An opposition group is currently 
circulating petitions calling for a 
referendum on the city's decision to 
allow the building of the plaza -
but Councilor Randy Larson said 
such a referendum might not have 
~y effect on the building of the 
plaza. 

"If the referendum is passed, the 
action is not retroactive," Larson 
said. "A referendum does not undo 

anything that happens in the 
interim (between the time the 
council passes the rezoning and the 
referendum is voted on)." 

If the iBBue is put on a referendum 
ballot and passed, the developer 
may continue construction on and 
open any stores for which it has 
building permits. It could not, 
however, apply for more building 
permits, expand on the plaza in the 
future or rebuild in the case of a 
natural disaster. 

Councilors Susan Horowitz and 
Karen Kubby voted to defer the 
issue until the group has had a 
chance to get the signatures they 
need to place the issue on a 

COMMITted to kicking the habit 
C.R.-Marion 
volunteers deter 

,smoking habits 
Heidi Mathewl 
The Daily Iowan 

The smokey smell that lingered on 
Madge Phillips' skin, clothes and 
pillow the morning after she tried 
puffmg on a cigarette her freshman 
year in college was enough to deter 
her from ever lighting up again. 

"I woke up, and there was just this 
awful stench in my pillow - I don't 
even know why I smoked,' Phillips 
said. 

But this Cedar Rapids resident 
realizes it's going to take more 
than a nasty scent to help the 

millions of smokers who have kept 
going after their ftrst Marlboro -
and so do other individuals 
involved in COMMIT, a newly 
implemented smoking deterence 
program in which Phillips volun
teers her time. 

COMMIT, which stands for Com
munity Intervention Trial for 
Smoking Cessation, is a new 
"kick-the-habit" program designed 
by persons in the UI College of 
Medicine and funded by the 
National Cancer Institute. The 
program has recently been put into 
action in the Cedar Rapids-Marion 
area, an area selected by the NCI 
to test the program's effectiveness. 

Based more on creating a large 
support system for those who 
smoke and wish to stop rather 
than attacking and complaining 

about the smoking community, 
. COMMIT believes in educating 
rather than condemning smokers. 

Simply trying to bombard a 
smoker with guilt about how 
annoying their habit can be to 
others just won't do the trick, said 
Paul Pomrehn, associate professor 
of preventive medicine and envir
onmental health and principal 
investigator of the COMMIT study 
at the Ul. 

"Ask any smoker - they're tired 
of people nagging them, it's going 
to take more than that," he said. 

Pomrehn said it takes, on the 
average, seven years for a smoker 
to eventually quit his or her habit. 

"They have this continual feeling 
of 'should I or shouldn't I?'" he 
said. "Start-stop, start-stop, that's 

See SmokIng, Page 5 

Legal Services Corp. stays open due to grant 
S.rl Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City branch office of 
Legal Services Corp. of Iowa, a 
federally funded organization 
which provides free legal a88is
tance to low-income people, will be 
in busines8 a few monthS longer 
because of a $350,000 grant 
awarded by the Iowa Supreme 
Court. 

The office was scheduled to be 
c10slld in September when the 
increuillf coats of keeping the 

Iowa City branch open exceeded 
the amount of money CongreBB had 
awarded Legal Services Corp. of 
Iowa. 

As a result of the lack of funding, 
the central Des Moines office of 
Legal Services Corp. decided to 
close two branch offices in Iowa 
City and Dubuque. The grant by 
the court will allow the Iowa City 
and Dubuque offices to stay open 
until June 30, 1990. 

Legal Services has nine regional 
offices in Iowa. The Iowa City 
branch serv.. eight lOutheutern 

Iowa counties and Iowa City, 
according to Dennis Groenenboom, 
deputy director of Legal Services 
Corp. in Des Moines. 

Groenenboom cited poverty statis
tics which showed more than 
30,000 people in the state of Iowa 
qualify for the a88istance. 

The closing ofthe Iowa City office 
would have meant there would be 
fewer attorneys and offices to serve 
people, Groenenboom Baid. 

When and if the Iowa City branch 
close., the clients now being served 

See GrMI, Page 5 

referendum ballot. 
"I think we're impeding the demo

cratic proceBB we need to protect," 
said Kubby. 

Horowitz also said it was unfair of 
the council to have voted on the 
issue without allowing the referen
dum to take place first. 

"This is a system of checks and 
balances," Horowitz said. "It's 
their way of saying perhaps we 
need to re-evaluate our vote." 

But Larson said that the vote 
could not be postponed, claiming 
that the plaza might not become a 
reality. 

"If we defer our decision tonight, 
we have the probability of losing 

the project," he said. "It's clear to 
me that a referendum should not 
decide whether the center is built. 
This is a distortion of the referen· 
dum process." 

Councilor William Ambrisco also 
said he was against postponing the 
vote, claiming he did not want to 
see the council bow to political 
pressure. 

"We're elected by the people to do 
our best to make judgments," 
Ambrisco said. "If we have to bow 
to a group of people - large or 
small - every time they may 
disagree, we're not doing our job." 

Sweepstakes goof-up 
wi ns lawsu it for Kraft 

GLENVIEW, TIL (AP) - Kraft won't say what rocked its "Ready to 
Roll" game, but the food giant may have to explain in court how 
more than 100 people wound up with winning game pieces for a 
"one and only" $17,000 grand prize. 

"We've declared the game null and void. We're still evaluating 
what our next step will be," Kathy Knuth, spokeswoman for Kraft 
General Foods Group of Philip Morris, said Tuesday at the 
company's suburban Chicago offices. 

"We're telling people who've matched the pieces to go ahead and 
mail them in, but we don't know what we'll do," she said. 
"Obviously we feel very badly about the situation.8 

Apparently not as badly as some of Kraft's customers, who filed a 
class·action lawsuit Tuesday in Cook County Circuit Court. 

A promotional insert in Sunday newspapers in the Chicago and 
Houston areas carried the right half of four game pieces for "Ready 
to Roll." 

Specially marked packages of Kraft cheese contained a left half, 
and matched pairs could be redeemed for one of 8,000 free 
packages of cheese; one of 500 skateboards; one of 100 bicycles; or, 
at odds of 15 million·tc>-l, a 1990 Dodge Caravan LE. 

"The problem is that instead of there being a limited number of 
winners, almost all of the game pieces that went out with the 
cheese had winning pieces of one kind or another," said Knuth. 
She would not say who put the game together. 

Attorney Jay DeGroot, whose finn filed the lawsuit Tuesday, 
declined to diacus8 it. His law finn med a class-action lawsuit three 
years ago, when a mistake caused Beatrice Cos. to cancel a 
promotion, and won a $2 million settlement for 2,400 players. 

"I'd be willing to go to court, if only because 1 had to go into the 
garbage can to get mine," said Larry Bernstein, a disBBtisfted 
customer who is not named in the lawsuit. He explained that his 
7-year-old IOn, Richard, lovea contests and his wife, Joyce, had 
thrown out the game piece that came with the cheese to hide it 
from Richard. 

See Kratt. Page 5 
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Men in uniform 
Th,.. clown. Ind an lowl City police otftcer enjoy high-wire 
a~rob.ttca at the 1989 Shrine ClrcuI, Tueactay'. Ihowl at the 

Johnlon County 4-H Falrgrounda wrapped up the clrcuI' two-day 
performance In Iowa City, 

'Course packs' could lead to lawsuit 
Publishing houses complain that New York Kinko's has violated copyright laws 
Brian Dick 
The Daily Iowan 

A possible lawsuit between eight 
national publismng houses and 
Kinko's Copies Inc. could prove 
detrimental to students - includ
ing those in the Iowa City area, 
according to a company spokes
man. 

Bllsic Books, Harper and Row, 
John Wiley and Son, Prentice-Hall, 
McGraw Hill, Penguin U.S.A., 
William Morrow and Richard D. 
Irwin have said in a complaint that 
Kinko's, which operates a nation
wide chain of more than 400 stores 
located mostly on or near univer
sity campuses, has violated copyr
ight laws. 

In their complaint, the publishers 
have targeted · course packs~ -
photocopied anthologies used by 
professors who supplement or sub
stitute these anthologies for tex
tbooks. The complaint is directed 
against two New York City-based 
Kinko's stores who allegedly infr
inged on copyright laws by pub
lishing copyrighted material in 
· course packs' without first 
obtaining permission from the 
respective publishers. 

Kinko'slegal counsel Kurt Koenig 
said it hasn't been made known 

"If the publishers decide to take this 
to court and they win, it could mean that 
in the future students might not buy the 
books they need for a class because 
they're too expensive." - Kurt Koenig 

whether or not the universities or 
faculty members would also be 
named in the lawsuit, but added 
that a case of this nature could 
have repercussions on ,both. 

"If the publishers decide to take 
this to court and they win, it could 
mean that in the future students 
might not buy the books they need 
for a class because they're too 
expensive," he said. ·Or it could 
mean that, because photocopied 
material can be used for educa
tional purposes, that the only place 
they could make copies would be in 
the library. · 

Although many Kinko's still verify 
their own . permission requests for 
copying materials, the company 
now has a program to centralize 
permissions, Iowa City Kinko's 
manager Mike Campbell said. 

"We have someone that handles 
them here, but all requests are 

processed through a main office," 
Campbell said. 

Kinko's generally deals directly 
with the publishers by phone or fax 
machine to secure the rights to 
photocopied material, Koenig said, 
but added this process often 
amounts to an exorbitant expendi
ture of money and time, because 
they receive over 13,000 requests a 
month. 

"We're spending millions to move 
hundreds of thousands of dollars, 
and this is the kind of mismanage
ment we're going to talk to the 
publishers about," he said. 

The lawsuit could have a trickle
down effect beyond the university 
to the students, Koenig said. 

In the case of one of the New York 
City Kinko's stores, three students 
purchased course packs, and Koe· 
nig said he wonders if they will 
ultimately be afffected by the law· 

suit. 
"The law truly is a can of worms, 

and rd like to know who's going to 
bring a suit against three students 
in New York," he said. 

Kinko's has already filed M!. 
answer to the charge, saying they
've been following all applicable 
laws in response to the publishers' 
claims, and Koenig will begin a 
series of negotiations with the 
publishers today in New York to 
discuss the legal parameters sur
rounding the charges. 

"It's going to be a tough one, 
because there's no case law or 
court decisions that determine 
where the line is drawn in terms of 
what photocopied material is con
sidered fair use," Koenig said. 

American copyright law allows 
single photocopies of copyrighted 
materials for research or teaching 
and multiple copies for classroom 
instruction, provided: 

• The copyright materials are not 
used repeatedly . 

. • No more than one copy is made 
for each student. 

• A copyright notice is on each 
copy. 

• Students are not charged more 
than the reproduction costs. 

• The portion copied is not sub· 
stantial. 

German summer exchange possible 
Jean ThUmany 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa City's City High students 
may have the chance next summer 
to study for three weeks in a 
northern German high school and 
then to travel for one week, Iowa 
City German teacher Bob Lauer 
told the Iowa City Community 
Schools' board Tuesday night. 

Lauer said the exchange program 
is currently in the planning stages. 
The board gave approval to Lauer 
to continue planning the program, 
which is hoped to be implemented 
next summer. 

"This is a one-for-one exchange 

Local Scene 

Area Briefs 
• Christine Read haa been named the 

general mlllUlger of Sycamore Mall, 
Highway 6 and 1st Avenue, by the 
owners of the mall, JMB Properties Co. 

Read ill a native of Milwaukee, Wis., 
where she Wall tbe Management As8oci
ate at Soutbridge Mall. Elnor to joining 
JMB properties, Read attended Miami 
University where ahe earned a degree 
in Business Administration. 

• The Johnson County Chapter of the 
American Diabetes Association will 
hold a potluck picnic on Wedneeday, 
June 14. 

The meeting will take place in Sh.lter 
No. 14 in Lower City Park at 6 p.m. A 
1IOftba1l game will follow the picnic. Th. 
public ill invited. 

An Iowa City woman waschargec! with 
fourth degree theft Tueeday afWr an 
incident in wbich she alIepdly aho
plifted some iteDlll from a local TBJ1Iet 
store, according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

Corinna C. Washington, 21, 1956 
Broadway St., was observed by an 
employee concealing items and leaving 
the .tore witout paying for tbem. Th. 
n- included clothing, sandles and a 

between American and German 
high schools," he told the board. 

The month-long immersion in the 
German language will benefit stu· 
dents as much as one and a half 
years of classroom experience, 
Lauer said. As many as 14 stu
dents have expressed interest in 
the program, and Lauer said he 
will have to work out a system to 
choose the students who will par
ticipate. 

A City High student will stay 
three weeks in the home of a 
German high-school student, and 
that student will come to Iowa to 
stsy in the City High student's 
home for three weeks in the fall. In 

swimsuit, according to court records. 
Defendant made statmenta against 

herself and admitted she stole tbe 
items. Preliminary bearing in the mat
ter ill aet for July 27, according to court 
records. 

• An Iowa City man was charged with 
leaving the scene of an accident which 
occured in the 100 block of South 
Gilbert Street last Finlay, according to 
Johnson County District Court records. 

David J. Fay, 38, 102 Shrader St., was 
the driver of a motor vehicle involved in 
a personal injury accident. He is 
accUBed of leaving the scene without 
giving aid and infonnation an.er be was 
alIked for his name and bis insurance 
company; ac:cording to court records. 

Preliminary bearina in the matter is 
I8t for June 29, acoording to court 
recorda. 

Police 
• A w bite Sch winn Predator dirt bike 

wu stolen from an Iowa City man's 
garage at 226 E. Wuhington St. on 
June 6, according to Iowa City police 
reports. 

• An Iowa City man has filed a 
complaint claiming he was aualted by 
the ownera of Gabe's, 330 E. Washing-

addition, Iowa students will travel 
through Berlin for one week. 

The trip will cost students about 
$800 and will accomodate 10 to 20 
students. The German airline and 
the German government will help 
subsidize the trip, Lauer said. He 
will chaperone students while in 
Germany. 

But one board member criticized 
the program because it would be 
limited to City High students. 

"This is a good deal, but our 
language trips have always been 
district-wide," board member Alan 
Leff said. "I'd like to see if this trip 
could be district-wide if at all 
possible." 

ton St., Monday evening, according to 
the police reports. 

• Cameraequipmentbelongingtoan 
Iowa City man was reported stolen 
from bis car last Saturday, according to 
police reports. 

Todav 
• The Johnson County Chapter of the 

American Diabetes Assoc.iation will 
hold an American Diabetes Association 
potluck picnic at 6 p.m . at Shelter No. 
14, Lower City Park 

• The Office ofInternational Educa· 
tion Services will host, "What's hap
pening in China?" a panel dieawion in 
the [nternational Center Lounge. 

TocIIt, PoIIcr 
Announcementa for tlta Today column muat 

be .ubmltted to TM Daily loWO/l by 1 p.m. 
two day. prior to publieetion. Noticea may be 
"""t through tlte mail, but be lure to mail 
early to enaure pUblication. All IUbmiuion. 
mua be cJearly printed on a Today column 
blank (whioh aPJ>II&I"B on the olallilled adl 
papo) or typewritlen and tripl •• pe<ed on a 
fiill lIheet of paper. 

Announcemenli will not be accepted over the 
telephone. All .ubmillion. muot include the 
name and phone number, ""Ich will not be 
publW,ad, of a contact pe....... In ...... of 

Leff suggested the board give 
Lauer permission to plan the trip 
only if he would look into making 
joint travel arrangements with 
Iowa City West High. 

Lauer replied that the German 
government would rather have the 
trip be a one- on -one exchange 
between high schools, but that he 
had never asked about the po88i
blity of combining two small, 
same-district schools. 

"I haven't planned with West 
because of the logistics of the 
thing, but that doesn't mean that I 
can't," he said. 

questions. 
Notice of event<! where admi8lion il charged 

will not be accepted. 
Notice of political eventa, """"pt meeti.., 

announcementa of """'I"ized student groupe, 
will not be accepted. 

Notices that are commercial advertiaementa 
will not be accepted. 

Questions regardin, the Today column 
ahould be directed to Jay Culni, ~1. 

CorrectIons 
The Daily Iowan .trives fOr 

atturacy and fairness In tlte reporting of 
news. If a report ill wro.., or millealii"" a 
request for a correction or a clarification may 
be made by contacting the Editor at 
336-6030. A correction or a clariflcation will 
be publlahed in thl. colwnn. 

8ubecrIplions 
Th. Doily Iowan i. published by 

Student Publication. Inc., III Communlca· 
tiona Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 daily 
except Saturday., Sunday., legal holiday. 
and unlveroity holidaYl, and univenllty y_
tion.. Second cl ... poetap paid at tlte Iowa 
City PoIt Office under the Act of Cons- of 
March 2, 1879. 

8ubecrlpdon rat.: Iowa City and Coral· 
ville, $12 for one Bemeater, $24 for two 
oemeetero, M fOf .ummer -w.n, ~ fOf 
full year; Out of town, $20 for one oerneotar, 
$40 (or two Bemeatero, $10 ror lummer 
Bellion, $GO all year. 

USPSI438~ 

Should Anyone Be Sent To Jail 
For Teaching Their Children At Home? 

"EYES ON JUSTICE" 
TONIGHT; CH. 26, 7 PM 

With Rev. T.N. Taylor, of.Mt. Pleasant, lA, 
Director of the Bluebird Christian Academy 
(fonnerly incarcerated in the Henry Co. Jail) 

THE BOARDWALK 
From Lee 

$18~ 
100% cotton twin in 119aJ, royal, white or stripes. 

Belted baggie pant with aopped leg. 
Stylized comfort for any outing. Sizes 3-15. 

Som(.!b0 ci\\ 
_~§'Q9\~~4.. ______ ~!-~~~~~h240 

\~/ • • L_ . -- lc:..o.t\ ~w\> M·F 10-9; Sal 10-5:30; Sun. 12·5 

HAWKEYE TAE-KWON-DO: 
" Summer Session: 

(Begins Wed., June 14) 

...

• Korean Arl of Karale 
• 8ullda Confidence 

• Get and Slay In Shape 
• Friendly Atmolpnere, SOCial Acllvltles :' 

• Learn 10 Apply Tecllnlqu8I In 
IIghl contacl, lupefyll.d Illualion 

• Afflll.led wllh Inlernalional CounCil 
011 M.rtla' Arts Education 

M., W., F. Eyenlngl 

Beginning: S:30 pm 

Advanced: 7:30 pm 

.S515 Fleldhou •• 
For morelnformallon, pie ... call 337-85511 Of 354-2151 

The Daily Iowan 

Jwa City's Morning Newspaper ' 

REMEMBERSOWETO 
.JUNE 16 

SOUTH AFRICA 
MEMORIAL SERVICE 

For the end ofu'liust rule in South Africa and to commemorate all 
tbose who have died in tbe struwle. 

OLD BRICK CHAPEL 
26 East Market St., Iowa City 

Friday, June 16, 12:00 noon 
Anyone nceding 8JlOC1al .c:commodauonl to participate in tltil event 

may call 338-7868 or 353·4486. 
Sponso ... : South African/Aunian Student AIIociauOII,low. Coalition .inlt ApannelG. 

Atnoan 

JUNE 
PERM 

$500 orr 
~==~ Any Perm & St Ie 

June 16- '0 
Call Today 

For Your Appointment! 

Promotlonal 011 ... ..., .. obI. wIIh PlrtIoipItlng 0III9*I. 

primedesign 
by~ 

32 South Clinton 
351-0682 

1106 Filth Street 

Coralvllle/3S1-2098 
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Drought effort 
Everett Reichart, of Council Bluffa, carries a fish others decided to save as many IIsh as they could 
from a favorite fishing pond which has been dried and take them to a nearby lake. A Hvere water 
up from the continuing drought Reichart and two shortage continues In much of southwest Iowa. 

,. ~--------------------------------------------------------------------------~ • 

:llowa's S&Lsturn small profit 
~ollowing record loss in 1988 

,~ 

~ 

:!Best performance in 3 years despite rising interest rates , 
,:DES MOINES (AP) - Iowa's 8av
: ings and loan institutions made a 
', dramatic turnaround in the first 
1quarter of this year. earning a 
: profit of $2.4 million after losing a 
'. record $92 million last year, the 

J
govemment reported Tuesday. 

It was the best quarterly perform
\ anee in three years, according to 
j1 the Federal Home Loan Bank of 
~ Des Moines. The 45 Iowa thri.1ls 
'post $22.8 million in the first 
.1 quarter of 1988 and lost $2.45 
~ million in the final three months of 
'~ that year. 
,1 Nationwide, S&Ls lost $3.4 billion 
~jn the January-March period . 
, Thrifts in Texas accounted for $2.2 

billion of that total. 
I An FHLB official said the 

, ~improved health of the Iowa thrifts 
IWas a sign that the restructuring of 

, ~lvent S&Ls was working. Last 
I ~year, insolvent thrifts accounted 

'for $74.1 million of the $92 million 
I Lin losses. 

: Iowa had eight insolvent thrifts at 
• ,the beginning of the 1988 and four 
.. t the end of the year, including 
.two under the conservatorship of 
,the Federal Deposit Insurance 
.Corp., a government agency. The 
:total number of thrifts in the state 

, ~ropped from 50 to 45. 
• "The resolution of a large number 
~of insolvent institutions in 1988 is 

, ,beginning to payoff," said HaBBan 
,;Honarmand, vice president and 

chief economist of the FHLB of Des 
Moines. "With fewer loan losses 
and a good spread between the cost 
of funds and mortgage yields, 
thrifts in Iowa are turning the 
corner.~ 

"The fact that the rebound 
occurred against a backdrop of 
rising interest rates was particu
larly encouraging," he said. 

From 1984-88, Iowa thrifts lost 
$249 million. The only profitable 
year during that period was 1985, 
when the thrifts had combined 
earnings of $600,000. 

The quarterly report showed vigor
ous activity in commercial lending 
by the Iowa thrifts but It decline in 
the closing of mortgage loans. 

Iowa's thrifts closed $134 million 
in commercial loans during the 
first three months of the year, 
compared with $14.2 million for 
the same period in 1988. The 45 
institutions closed $110.6 million 
in mortgage loans during the quar
ter, down from $139.2 million in 
the {"ITst quarter of last year. 

Consumer loan closings increased 
slightly, from $62 million in the 
first quarter of 1988 to $62.7 
million in the fIrst three months of 
this year. 

Honarmand said higher mortgage 
rates slowed activity in that area. 

Withdrawals exceeded deposits by 
$267.5 million during the quarter, 
but that was partially offset by 

$102.5 million in interest pay
ments to savings accounts. In the 
first quarter of last year, the Iowa 
thrifts reported a $5 million gain in 
deposits and $89.2 million in inter
est credited to accounts . 

Honarmand attributed the weak 
deposit flows to higher rates 
offered on instrurpents such as 
Treasury bills and uninsured 
money market funds, as well as 
higher rates offered by some out
of-state institutions. 

The FHLB of Des Moines regulates 
S&Ls in Iowa, Missouri, Minne
sota, South Dakota and North 
Dakota. Thrifts in South and North 
Dakota tumed profits in the first 
quarter of the year, while insolvent 
S&Ls in Minnesota and Missouri 
produced in aggregate losses for 
those states. 

North Dakota's six S&Ls recorded 
a total profit of $3 million for the 
first three months of the year, their 
12th consecutive quarter of profita
bility. South Dakota's 12 thrifts 
showed profit of $2.4 million for 
the quarter and the highest return 
on assets in the five-state region -
.65 percent. Iowa thrifts had a 
retum of 0.1 percent. 

Minnesota thrifts had a total loss 
of $250.8 million, but that was 
caused by one S&L - Midwest 
Savings Association, formerly Mid
west Savings and Loan Association 
of Minneapolis. 

(:l1iIlCl~ __ ~ ____________________ ~ __ ~~~nu~n~~fro_m~~~l 
, Even before the army action, many 
~top student leaders went into hid
:ing. ~eiji~ Daily newspaper 

1 .repa esday that some stu-
:dent I had surrendered, but 
,it gave no names. 

I . 'l'hegovemment'swantedlistindi
:cated nOne of the top leaders had 
~one so. In addition to Wu'er, it 
·included Beijing University history 
)tudent Wang Dan, and Chai Ling, 
.one of only two women on the list, 
iwho Hnt a tape from hiding that 
iWls broadcast last week by CBS 
:News. 

, I The lilt accused the 21 students of 
~itlng and organizing counterre
;volutionary rebellion in Beijing,· 
'·and contained details about their 
\'beicht, hair and other features. 
; Chineee television has more than 
'-"W itl usual 3O-mlnute neWs , 

program on recent nights to show 
the arrests of more than 1,000 
workers and unemployed youth 
nationwide for alleged participa
tion in anti-government demon
strations. 

The government announced the 
arrest of a second Hong Kong 
resident in connection with the 
protests. 

Guangdong provincial radio in the 
southeast Bald Guo Wenshen was 
arrested in Shaoguan city after 
posting -reactionary slogans· on 
poles. Another Hong Kong student 
was arrested at the Shanghai air
port on Sunday and accused of 
leading an illegal student organiza
tion. 

The government regards Chinese 
residents of Hong Kong 88 Chinese 
citizens, even though Britain will 

not return the colony to China 
until 1997. 

[n the first official indication of 
possible discontent within the 
army, Jilin provincial radio 
reported that soldiers of an uniden· 
tified army unit had pledged in 
writing to "learn from troops sup
porting the crackdown~ and to 
"abide by orders." 

The radio report, monitored by the 
BBC, did not say what prompted 
the written pledges. There were 
small skirmishes last week 
between troops carrying out the 
crackdown and soldiers opposed to 
it, but there was no large-scale 
opposition and by week's end the 
army gave an appearance of unity. 

The army'8 presence in Beijing 
remained strong Tuesday. 

- -- - --- ---------
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CEDAR RAPIDS (AP)-The Linn 
County Humane Society has gone 
to court to prevent the All·lowa 
Fair from allowing mules to plunge 
off a 30-foot-high platform into a 
pool of water about six feet deep. 

cite which ones. unavailable for comment. Steve 
Gander, coordinator of the All-Iowa 
Fair, said the act has been checked 
out by the U .S. Department of 
Agriculture and independent vet
erinarians and deemed safe. 

The humane society is asking a 
Linn County District Court judge 
for temporary and permanent 
injunctions to prevent the All·lowa 
Agricultural Association, which 
oversees the fair, from aHowing the 
'Tim Rivers' High Diving Mules" 
act at the fair Wednesday through 
Sunday. 

Veterinarian C.M. Towers of Cedar 
Rapids and Robert Nejdl, humane 
society board member and investi
gator for the American Kennel 
Club, said in affidavits fIled with 
the suit that the act is cruel to the "The good Lord willing, and if the 

- mules desire, they can dive each animals. 

"Certain elements of the act con- day at 1:50 p.m., 3:50 p.m., 5:50 
stitute, without question, torment p.m. and 7:50 p.m., Wednesday 
and unjustifiable pain and suffer- through Sunday,~ said Gander. 
ing upon the animals and consti- Gander said the suit is 
tutes an abusive situation,~ Tow- "unfounded." 

The court will hear arguments on 
the temporary injunction at 10 
a.m. today. 

Humane society officials contend 
the act would violate several state 
and local laws, although they don't 

ers said. 

Nejdl said the act "torments the 
animals and causes unjustifiable 
pain and/or suffering to the ani
mals." 

Rivers was expected to arrive in 
Cedar Rapids Tuesday and was 

'Kukla, Fran & Ollie' '5 
human foil dies at 81 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Fran 
A1Hson, best remembered as the 
warm-hearted human foil for pup
pets on the live, unscripted 
"Kukla, Fran & Ollie" television 
show, died Tuesday, a spokeswo
man said. She was 81. 

Death was blamed on bone mar
row fllilure, an inability to produce 
sufficient numbers of white and 
red blood cells, said Johns Rogovin. 
Sherman Oaks Community Hospi
tal spokeswoman. 

Allison joined Burr TiUstrom's 
popular puppet show, Originally 
known as "Junior Jamboree," 
when it began on local television in 
Chicago in 1947. 

"It was a delight working with 
him from the very first moment," 
she said after Tillstrom died in 
Palm. Springs in 1985. In nine 
years of daily shows, they never 
worked from scripts, she added. 

Allison had worked as a singer and 
radio personality in shows origi
nating from Chicago during the 
'30s and '40s, and was particularly 
known for her role as the gossipy 
Aunt Fanny on "Don McNeill's 
Breakfast Club." 

She was hom in LaPorte City, 
Iowa, in 1907, and was married 35 
years to Archie Levington, who 
died in 1978, said Nan Calvin, 

Allison's niece. 
The whimsical puppet program, 

featuring TiIlstrom's "Kuklapoli
tan Players,· emerged from the 
early age of television to become 
one of TV's longest-running chil
dren's programs. 

Allison co-starred with a 
bald, gentle clown named Kukla 
and an exuberant bucktoothed ser
pent, Oliver J. Dragon. A 
menagerie of Tillstrom-inspired 
characters appeared in supporting 
roles, including Ophelia Oglepuss, 
Cecil Bill, Col. Crackie and MeT
cedes, the troupe's ingenue. 

Allison essentially played 
herself, a Chicago singer and 
actress who appeared in front of 
the puppet stage, and whose con
cern, joy and infinite patience for 
her co-stars enthralled milHons of 
young viewers. 

"She was so honest, I think that 
was what made it work so well," 
said Jon Stone, a Sesame Street 
creator and producer at the Chilo 
dren's Television Workshop. "She 
took the puppets at face value." 

"Fran was a bridge character 
between the audience and the 
puppet characters, ~ said Jim 
Henson, who created Sesame 
Street's troupe of Muppets . 

City veterinarian Russell Anthony 
said he will watch each perform
ance to see "that those animals 
aren't abused in any way." 

Anthony said he would close the 
show if any of the mules show 
signs of torment or overwork. 

Dubuque police 
monitor drivers' 
seat·belt use 

DUBUQUE (AP) - Police 
officers will be cracking down on 
drivers who don't wear seat belts, 
a move that has won approval 
from Mayor Jim Brady even 
though he has not always sup
ported Iowa's mandatory law. 

"I think the seat-belt iBBue is 
important in Dubuque, as it is 
everywhere," Dubuque Police 
Capt. Bill Gravatt said. "It has 
been proven that using safety 
restraints helps save lives and 
prevent injuries." 

Saying he is "still not in agree
ment with the law.. Brady sup
ports the police department's 
efforts to enforce it. 

"1 would much rather see seat 
belts worn voluntarily, and not be 
mandatory under the law,~ said 
Brady. 

Gravatt said police will be 
checking for seat- belt use Satur
day during a session of the city's 
Serious Traffic Offender Pro
gram. 

Police will watch several of the 
city's 10 most dangerous intersec
tions to cite traffic offenders, with 
an emphasis on seat-belt law 
violators, Gravatt said. 

Summer Specials 
GEAR UP FOR RAGBRAI XVII 

198. Bicycles Up To 20 % Off 
An" '" .. worth of 'I" ACCISSOR'IS 

SAVEUPT025% 

• Me.h Cycling Glove. NOW ,,95 
• Lycra Cycll"g Shorts NOW 20 % OFF 

.. 1.e' .... t,l .. 

• Ca. Ey. Veetra Comput.r NOW • 3750 

• Avocet Gel Saddle. NOW '21 50 

• LT 700 Helmet. NOW '4500 
, • Nlk. Shoe •. Speclalized Tir •• , Botti. Cage., 

, Toe Clip •. Tool Prep Pock • . and Much Mor ... . ..... ,,~ 

i 
) 

723 S. Gil bert 
Iowa City 
351·1337 

~ The University of Iowa's 

fl~; SATURDAY 
~ DANCE 
~. FORUM 

Roptratioo ror o.nc. Fo""" will ... Soh',doy, J ..... 1?tIt /rom 10,00 • . m. 10 U noon In 1M Fo,... oIlWroy C,.... Walk In ........ Ia .. will 
alto ",,_15 min .... prior 10 the btsinn .. , of tho fine dOlO'" It.. Fo,... of IWtoy C,.... a-6U on. lint co .... lint _0<1 boNo. Mail 
In .... ratio ... iN ... Y.'"' pl." In duo U ronIml by J"", lMh. For ..... wonnalion conlact tho Done. Oopart .... , at llS-UZl. Corol 
HonriU J3I.llOl or !dari. W ..... " lS4096Ja. 

CLASSES OF NOTE 
Adlllt Intamedlat. l«"oJ Due. (Mon.-Fri . ' 11:31H.00 Loft Munell 158.00 

J ..... 19th-July 29th (30 cIuHt) I.c<;n 
2 _Itt oach of h.uot. modlm .,.d tau Motor 
2 -'" of modem 1CC0mpanialent 

W .. lulay Aaroblc:a (M·W·f) 
J_ 19th-luly 29th (18 cIuHt, 

12:0lH:00 BlaC)'III Stalf 36.00 

Stretch oncI Tum-Out (M·W.f) 10:3CHl:3O Loft DIU- 2..00 
1_ 19th-lilly 14th (11 duMt) 

Stntch, Tum.()ut. IUIax (M-T-W-Th) 5:J0.6:U Grey Wood lIO.OO 
May I·A..,wt 4 (55 ~, no dMa July 4) 

.... 01, Mb..d LoYoit (M-T-W·Th) , ,1$-7:30 p.m. Grey Wood 15.00 
May I·A..,wt 4 (55 ~. no cIMa July 4) M .... rqItIor for 5:30 Stretch, at no oddItIoIIaI cott 

'Third y .... Ballet (M-W·Th) 5,)'u:30 B'o .... MwnI1 104.00 
Modem Donel (Tu ... ) 1:JO..9,00 p .... 

JIIftO lOth-July l'th (5 ,,_) 
Croy MeC ....... 2l.50 

SATURDAY CLASSES-J ..... 24th thro .... July 29th 

CLASSES FOR CHILDREN 
sm- .. So .... 9-9:30 Croy HorwIU 11.00 
(for 2·J yr. olob uod thtlr ,.,entl' 
c:r.tI". Mov_t 4-5 )'rI. 9:JO..I0:00 C.." Horwitz 9.00 
Creative Mov_t 6-1 )'rI. 10-10:30 C.." Horwitz 9.00 
'P,...1IaIIot (4-<1 Yrl.) 9-9,30 Loft Mot .. 14.00 
'JIoFnnIna Ballet (7-12 ylt .) 9:30-10:30 Loft Motor 18.00 
'COCII. Ballet (1-U) yr" 10:JCH1:3O C.." Metor 18.00 
}au (r·ll )'It.) 9:01).10:00 EI03 MeC ....... 18.00 
Tap (1-11.yun) 10-10:30 Et03 Yat .. 9.00 

ADUlT CLASSES 
• Arabic Don ............ bka 9-10:00 Brown WWt .. 11.00 
IIepnnIna lau 10-11:00 Bcown Mee ....... 18.00 
Contln ...... Jau 11-11.00 Brown leon 18.00 
Tap 10:30-11:30 E103 Yat .. 18.00 

'BealnnlnlIIaIJot 10:30-11:30 Loft MwnII 11.00 
'Contln""" Ballet 11:30-11:30 Loft MumII 11.00 

, Denot .. Un KaI.,.........,! 

- ---"I, :$ 

I 
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Food as weapon 
Under the guise of humanitaril!Dism, President George Bush 

has decided to sanction the oppressive Chinese government by 
stopping certain U.S. military equipment from being sent to 
China. However, in an apparent effort to cany on the so-called 
"Constructive Engagemant" policy of the Reagan Administra
tion, Bush chose not to cut off U.S. wheat supplies because 
"that would hurt the Chinese people." 

On the surface, this seems to be a humanitarian- policy. Yet, 
our president is not always so people-o(iented in his foreign 
affairs. 

If the Bush Administration really cared about harming 
innocent people, that concern would be the bedrock of U.S. 
foreign policy. 

Take the example of Nicaragua, where our caring government 
- with Bush's full public support - suspended all credits for 
U.S. wheat in 1981, effectively cutting off a much-needed food 
supply. And just last month, Bush continued Reagan's total 
trade embargo of Nicaragua. 

This policy contradiction should not be counted as support for 
worldwide "democracy," but as a way to placate the Chinese 
government and maintain what Bush calls "good economic 
relatione with China." 

Clearly, Bush does not hesitate to use food as a political 
weapon. His decision regarding wheat shipments to China was 
formulated to serve his politiail, not humanitarian goals. 

Francl. Contreras 
Editorial Writer 

Enforced equality 
Tuesday's u.s. Supreme Court ruling to allow anyone to 

contest an employer's hiring decision as "reverse discrimina
tion" is being decried as a step backward for women and 
minorities. 

But what is most important about this new ruling is what it 
does not say - affirmative action has not worked and is not 
working. 

The intent of affinnative action was to increase the employ
ment opportunities of women and minorities and give them 
legal backing to fight discriminatory decisions in hiring. 

It is one thing to hire, without regard to sex, race or creed, the 
most qualified person for the job. 

But it is quite another to hire women and minorities to "pJug 
into" jobs to achieve an unreal balance in the workplace. 
Affirmative action is not doing its job when, in effect, it forces 
1I false equality between "white males" and "everyone else" in 
the workplace of a society with no such equality in its cultural 
heritage of male hegemony. Such an equality cannot be built 
into the system at the top. 

True equality cannot be achieved at the contrived level of the 
workplace without first being achieved at the level of the 
cultural community. 

And cultural change can't be wrought overnight. Changes 
have to come from within the American community, not 
imposed upon it. 

A forced equality gives white males ample opportunity to cry 
"reverse discrimination" when an employer decides to open up 
the workplace to women and minorities of equal or lesser 
qualifications - and now white males who were not hired as a 
result of aftlnnative action have a Supreme Court precedent to 
back them up. 

Jennifer C. Weglarz 
News Editor 

Talk to the animals 
Though it is a dubious and little known sport, no one but the 

animal itself can tell us if mule diving is humane. 
Forcing a mule to the end of a board until it has no choice but 

to make a 3O-foot bellyflop into a 6-foot deep vat of water 
sounds like something no right-thinking person would do, let 
alone watch, but maybe it's fun for the animal. At least it's not 
harmful, according to mule diving supporters in Linn County. 

Controversy is raging in Cedar Rapids. Should the "Tim 
Rivers' Higb Diving Mules" be allowed to take the plunge 
during this week's All-Iowa Fair? Steve Gander, fair director, 
defended his booking by saying the mules are not forced to 
make the leap - they do it because they want to. 

Meanwhile, the Linn County Humane Society asked for but 
was not granted a temporary injunction to stop the 
performances. The humane society claimed the injunction 
would not "cause undue inconvenience or loss" to the 
association sponsoring the event but would "prevent irrepair
able iI\iury" to all concerned, mules included. 

Society's job should be to stop animal cruelty in any form, the 
humane society says. 

But in the 32 years the act has been on the road, only one 
mule has died, apparently from a heart attack, said Cedar 
Rapids veterinarian Russell Anthony. No clear-cut cruelty is 
going on here. The iI\iunction claims the act "violates several 
state and local laws," but does not specify which ones. 

The act does humiliate the animals, but the main offense is 
that a group of citizens would try to close an event down, 
calling it cruel without being able to vocalize exactly how, and 
then take is upon itself to determine where society should 
stand on the sport. 

Mule-diving fans - also members of society - have just as 
much right to their sport 8B do other sports fans until the 
humane society can state exactly how the diving is inhumane. 

Jean Thllmany 
Aasistant Metro Editor 

--
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Learning by failing: 
Dad speaks, kids 'don't hear 
M y parents recently 

celebrated their 25th 
wedding aruriversary, 
and at the party their 

children gave in honor of them, my 
father prepared a little speech. 

It included the following: -... one 
of the greatest lessons I've learned 
over the years deals with the 
proper way of raising children. rve 
warned my children of the many 
bad things in life; I've tried to 
teach my children from my bad 
experiences, so they won't have to 
experience it themselves; and I've 
talked until I was blue in the face 
hundreds of times trying to instill 
into them the correct way of living. 

"But it wasn't until last year that I 
fmally realized what I had been 
doing wrong. Our children n~ the 
opportunity to make mistakes and 
learn from their experiences, just 
like I did when I was young. All a 
parent can do these days is try to 
aim their children in the right 
directions. 1 hope that their pitfalls 
won't be too deep or dangerous, but 
deep and dangerous enough to 
teach them a lesson about life -
·probably one I've been telling them 
for years." 

After that segment of his speech, 
my dad told a few dirty jokes and 
sat down to a chorus of boos. But 
his part on raising children really 
made me think - about the wrong 
way our country is attempting to 
end the use of drugs by America's 
youth. 

The latest effort to scare and 
educate has come in the fonn of 
television commercials. Remember 
this one: " ... This is your brain" 
(as the viewer sees butter sizzling 
on a frying pan), "and this is drugs 
on' your brain" (this time the 
viewer sees an egg being fried on 
the same pan). This has some very 
good symbolism, but the only effect 
it would have on a bunch of stoned 
viewers would be hunger for a fried 
egg sandwich. 

Or how about the commericals 
which feature prestigious athletes 
telling everyone to "say no" to 
drugs? Initially, I felt these public 
service announcements would have 
a profound effect on millions of 
viewers who would think, "Gee, if 
Michael Jordan tells me he doesn't 
do drugs, and that I shouldn't do 
drugs either, maybe he's right. 

Mike 
Polisky 

"I hope that their 
pitfalls won't be 
too deep or 
dangerous, but 
deep and 
dangerous enough 
to teach them a 
lesson about life 
- probably one 
I've been telling 
them for years." 

Maybe if I work hard enough, and 
keep my body in shape, I can learn 
to play basketball like him." 

r honestly thought this method 
could work. And after I saw Miami 
Dolphin wide receiver Mark Duper 
speaking out against drugs during 
halftime of an NFL game, I 
believed it might help lead our 
country's floundering youth in the 
right direction. 

There's nothing better than good 
role models. 

r changed my mind several weeks 
later when Duper was caught with 
drugs. There is nothing worse than 
empty role models, especially a 
drug addict telling kids not to 
indulge. Duper's "do as I say, not 
as J do" credo took away all the 
credibility these advertisements 
carried. 

Come to think about it, even the 
believable Jordsn promotions 
might fail . More realistic viewers 
will realize that there is absolutely 
no way to excel at basketball like 
Jordan does - even without using 
drugs. So, they will probably just 
get very depressed and smoke a 
joint. 

The newest ads have occurred at 
halftime of the NBA playoff games 
recently. They feature comedian 

Arsenio Hall talking with young· 
sters, 12· and 13·year aIds, about 
their drug problems. 

The dialogue goes something like 
this: 

Arsenio: "Jason, when was the 
first time you got high?" 

Jason: "Well, the first time r got 
high was when J was seven. I 
smoked a lot of pot." 

What does this aim to accomplish? 
The only reaction it received when 
J saw it with some friends was, 
"Wow, I didn't even see drugs until 
J was a senior in high school. That 
Jason probably has one hell of a 
tolerance level." 

The point being, is that the Ameri· 
can youth is going to have to learn 
the right and wrong ways of living 
by their own experiences. When my 
dad told me to take four years of 
Spanish in high school, I ignored 
him. And when my parents kept 
pestering me about how important 
grades were, r watched television. 
Now, I despise having to take 
another year of a foreign language, 
and if my grades had been better, I 
would be sunning on the UCLA 
campus instead of the Iowa River. 

My parents told me the right way, 
but I had to learn it for myself. 

Our government is fighting a los
ing battle in the drug war. No 
matter what type of advertisments 
appear on television, today's youth 
will continue snorting, smoking 
and shooting up until they discover 
that it's wrong for them. 

The Bush Administration and the 
other sponsors fighting the war on 
drugs should realign their goals. 
The onJy way to stop the use of 
drugs in our country is to diminish 
the supply. Let's stop wasting 
money on commercials, and start 
focusing more on policing the bor
ders. 

Nobody can destroy brain cells if 
there aren't any mind·altering 
drugs around. 

Parents, too, can help. If parents 
can instill enough self-confidence 
and l!elf'esteem into their children, 
then they will acquire the knowl· 
edge that they don't have to follow 
the crowd and succumb to peer 
pressure. 

Hopefully. 

Mike Polisky is an Assistant Sports 
Editor of The Daily Iowan . 

Mobilizing 
opinion b 
television 

W hile there are fun· 
damental differ· 
ences between the . 
situations in China 

and in Apartheid South Africa, . 
certain parallels can be drawn. '. 
The excessive violence with 
which the Chinese authorities 
reacted to the recent peaceful 
demonstrations was, in many 
ways, reminiscent of the 1976 
massacre in Soweto, when the ' 
Apartheid regime reacted to stu· 
dent demonstrations by killing 
700 unarmed high· school stu· 
dents. 

Guest Opinion 

ObedNorman 
• The action of the Chinese 

authorities also seems to indicate 
that they are of the same mind set 
- that protests are always the 
work. of a few instigators and • 
agitators, and that the only 
proper response is a program of 
ruthless repression, accompanied 
by cynical manipulation of the • 
facts by way of the official news '· 
media and censorship of the ;" 
foreign press. I' 

An important fact highlighted by . 
recent events in China is the '" 
extent to which American public ' 
opinion can be mobilized by tele· 
vision images. Young unarmed 
students with arms outstretched • 
in front of tanks, the bloodied, ' 
lifeless bodies of fallen students 
being carried away by their " 
grieving fellows - it was these 
powerful images that contributed _ 
in no small way to the heightened '; 
consciousness and outrage that , 
seems to have engulfed American ~ 
public opinion. ' 

We all need to 
be reminded that 
Soweto in 1976 
and Beijing in 
1989 are more 
than just grim 
images on a TV 
screen ... 

The fact is that, less than four " 
years ago, Similarly powerful 
television images from South 
Africa led to a similar heightened • 
consciousness and outrage about . 
events in Apartheid South Africa. ' 
Unfortunately, that outrage ,_ 
seemed to dissipate when the J 

South African regime imposed a .r 

clampdown on press freedom, 
effectively removing those images .
from America's television 
screens. The Chinese authorities 
have already moved to impose 
similar restrictions on the flow of .. 
infonnation from China. 

We all need to be reminded that J 

Soweto in 1976 and Bejing in 
1989 are more than just grim 
images on a TV screen, and that , 
for the people in those situations, .. 
the grim reality represented in J 

those images wiJI continue long ,f 
after they have disappeared from 
view. Although South Africa has ' 
heen blocked out from American 
screens, the truth is that the 
legalized racism and institution' 
alized violence of Apartheid con· 
tinues its assault on the people of 
South Africa. A few days ago, the 
state of emergency which pro
vides for sweeping powers of , 
detention without trial was reim· 
posed. A particularly disturbing 
feature of present·day South 
Africa is the operation of right· 
wing death squads, which assasl· 
nate and harass opponents of 
Apartheid with seeming impun' 
ity from prosection. 

Friday, June 16, is the 13th 
anniversary of the Soweto masss' 
ere. Commemoration services and 
rallies will be held in many 
centers in . this country and 
others. In Iowa City a~, to 
which all are invited, held 
in Old Brick Chapel, 26 . Mar
ket St., at noon. Speakers will 
address the question of repres, 
sion - not only in South Africa, 
but also in other regions of the 
wor.1d. 
Obed Norman Is President 01 'hi 
Soulh African Students Association. 

Letten to the editor mu.t be 
typed, signed, and include the 
writer's addrell and phone num
ber for verification. Lette,. 
should be no lon~r than one 
double'8paced page In lellfth. 
TM Daily Iowan reaervea the 
riiht to edit for lenlth and 
darity. 
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Mini Carnations 

UI researcher announces athletic injury study $298 
Rep.se 

Gloxinia Plants 
$598 The Daily Iowan • 

I . 
Approxunately one-fourth of all 

i1igh·school basketball players and 
y.'I"estlers receive injuries which 
take them out of play during the 
)ear, according to a study directed 
~Y a UI r. arch associate for the 
National etic Trainers Associa
~on. 

, , The results were announced in 
Dallas on Monday at the NATA's 
10th annual clinical symposium. 
• The study - directed by John 
Powell, a research associate in the 
VI Department of Orthopaedic 
~utgery - found that 22 percent of 
boys' basketball players and 23 
percent of girls' basketball players 
JUstained at least one injury each 
year that took them out of play. 

rrguments as unfounded, and 
promised to advance another bill 
Wluld they fail to override the 
rete. They also took Bush to task 
{or refu,sing to support the 
minimum-wage increase at a time 
-lie is seeking to expand capital
pins tax breaks enjoyed primarily 
by the wealthy. 
• "It is particularly offensive to 
ptillions of poor working Americans 
that President Bush would veto a 
hill over 30 cents an hour at the 
f81De time that he is pushing hard 
\0 give a $30,OOO-a-year tax cut to 
lhe very richest Americans," Sen
_te Majority Leader George Mitch
,U said. "Those are not the proper 
priorities for our nation, nor should 
they be for the president." 

Robert Martin, director of the 
Chamber of Commerce's employee 
relations policy center, said, "We 
Jre encouraged by the president's 
action today." But Gerald McEn
-lee, president of the American 
f~erati<ln of State, County and 
~uncipal Employees, said, "This 
~eto is a slap in the face of the 
"Working poor." 
I Foley, facing a major confrontation 
with the White House in his fIrst 
tull week as speaker, refused to 
,newer directly when asked 
whether he had any realistic 
Chance of gaining the votes needed 
\0 override a veto. 

"Hope springs eternal," Foley said 
with a broad smile. 

But even if Foley could deliver the 
yotes in the House, Bush appears 
aestined to prevail. Thirty-fIve 
-Republican senators have signed a 
~tter pledging to back Bush in the 
veto fight - two more votes than 
!he GOP would need to sustain 8 

eto in the Senate. 
The chief sponsors of the legisla

lion, Sen. Edward Kennedy, 
D-Mass., and Rep. Augustus 
Hawkins, D-Calif., vowed to revive 
lhe issue if Bush wins the initial 
light. 

"There will be an increase in the 
kllnimum wage," said Kennedy, "If 
ot today, then soon." 
In his message, Bush again called 

In Congress to pass his own propo
tal, which would boost the mini
mum wage from its current level of 

In a study of high-school wrestlers, 
researchers found that 27 percent 
of the participants were injured at 
least once each year, and more 
than one-third of the injuries side
lined athletes for more than a 
week. 

Sixty percent of the injuries that 
occur during high-school basketball 
games occur during the second half 
and about two-thirds of injuries 
among high-school wrestlers hap
pen during practice, according to 
the study. 

About 18 percent of the more than 
110,000 injuries girls sustained 
were knee-related. While only 
3,700 of all injuries required 
surgery, 89 percent were knee 
repair procedures. 

Among male basketball players, as 

Continued from page 1 

$3.35 an hour to $4.25 by January 
1992. Bush's measure also would 
allow employers to pay all new 
hires a subminimum wage for six 
months, a provision he said would 
prevent most of the job loss he 
believes would be triggered by a 
higher minimum wage. 

Democrats contest the job-loss 
projections as unfounded and con
sider Bush's subminimum wage 
proposal a cloaked attempt to allow 
employers to create a new under
class of low-wage workers. 

The Kennedy-Hawkins bill calls 
for a $4.55 an hour minimum wage 
by October 1991, with the first 
incremental increase taking effect 
this year, and contains a far more 
restrictive provision allowing a 
subminimum to be paid to workers 
with less than 60 days' work 
experience. 

"My difference with the Congress 
is not just about 30 cents an hour," 
Bush said in the veto measure. "It 
is about hundreds of thousands of 
jobs that would be preserved by my 
administration's approach as 
opposed to those that would be 
sacrifIced under the excessive 
increase included in this legisla
tion." 

Mitchell insisted he was not sur
prised by the swiftness of the veto, 
but the leaders seemed caught off 
guard. Kennedy and Hawkins had 
printed statements urging Bush to 
reconsider, only to be told by 
Mitchell just before the Democrats' 
event was to begin that his office 
had just been informed of the veto. 

White House officials said the bill 
arrived at the White House at 1:39 
p.m. EDT and Bush, traveling on 
Air Force One from Wyoming to 
Nebraska, was notified by a clerk. 
Bush signed a prepared veto mes
sage he had taken on the trip and 
at 1:55 p.m. authorized the White 
House to affIX his signature to 
another copy of the message and 
immediately return it to the Capi
tol. 

Bush said that if Congress is 
unwilling to accept his approach 
toward raising the minimum wage 
he would examine the possibility of 
raising the Earned Income Tax 
Credit to help the working poor. 

Continued from page 1 

• "But we were looking through the paper Sunday, and she realized 
she had the matching half. I called Kraft, and by the time they 
tailed me back, I was told hundreds of people claimed the same 
~g," Bernstein said. 

Almost immediately, Kraft began recalling all the specially 
l18rked packages from store shelves in both the Chicago and 
Houston areas. 

Knuth declined to reveal any details about the promotion, other 
\han to say the company's position is that it cannot be held liable 
for the error. 

"It is so obviously unintentional," she said. 
But the Illinois attorney general's office already has heard from 50 

angry customers, said spokeswoman Therese McMahon. And a 
)rivate attorney, who already has been contacted by one winner, 
~ys the company "may not be able to say 'Oops,' and forget about 
it." 
, "In breach-of-contract matters like this, you can defend yourself by 
lIIying the error was so obvious that the person who benefits from 
, should know," said attorney James Magee. "I'm not sure that 
Will wash in this instance, especially in front of a jury." 
• Robert Blashek, executive vice president for Ventura Associates 
\nternational, a New York-based contest, sweepstakes and game
planning service, rated the Kraft mixup "pretty bad as these 
lhings go." 

"But on the scale of foul· ups," he added, "I've heard of worse. The 
9ifTerence is that most of those don't reach the public." 
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many as 42 percent of the injuries 
were to an ankle or foot, far 
outnumbering injuries to the hip, 
knee, forearm, wrist or hand. 

After reviewing data collected 
since 1986, the NATA estimates 
that more than one million stu
dents are injured in high-school 
athletics each year. 

Powell said NATA studies of high
school sports have helped identify 
areas where further study may 
make a difference in reducing the 
number of injuries sustained by 
athletes. 

"When taken as a whole, the 
research provides us with an 
exceJlent overview of injuries in 
these particular sports. But the 
study does not provide a complete 
pattern of injury trends," he adds. 

"The study only measures injuries 
at schools that have certified athle
tic trainers, and fewer than 20 
percent of the nation's high schools 
do.~ 

Powell says it is up to the parents 
of all high-school athletes to make 
sure their child wi!l have the 
proper health care if he or she 
becomes injured during practice or 
a game. By taking an active role 
and asking questions about 
eMergency action plans, health 
care practices and the first aid 
training of coaches and staff, 
parents can help protect student 
athletes. 

"I hope the findings of these 
studies will raise the level of 
awareness about the protection 

S moki ng _____ -=c=on.::.;tinU=ed::....::fr..::;om.:....:::p:!.age::...:.l 

how it usually is. It's · a very 
compelling habit." 

Enter COMMITs "Blueprint for 
Better Health", the backbone of of 
the smoking cessation program. 
Centered around four task forces 
designed to reach varying groups of 
individuals, this "blueprintW exists 
to create a supportive and encour
aging environment aimed towards 
helping smokers quit, Pomrehn 
said. 

"The idea is realIj to mobilize the 
community's concern for health -
and in particular to make everyone 
aware of the effects smoking has 
on the individual," Pomrehn con
tinued. 

"We think this type of program 
will have the greatest impact on 
smokers in the community," he 
said. 

Task forces functioning in the 
program are made up of commu
nity volunteers, who are responsi
ble for all COMMIT activities 
including the development of 
resource materials, implementa
tion of public education efforts and 
coordination of effort with other 
local groups. 

The work place task force operates 
as an informant to area employers, 
unions and other organizations. Its 
primary function is to "get the 
organization to think about what 

their policies are concerning smok
ing," Pomrehn said. This should 
trigger employees' awareness of 
health hahits. 

Another task force is aimed toward 
health-care professionals. 

"All of them have the potential to 
talk to their patients and help 
educate them,· Pomrehn said. 
"Probably three out of four people 
visit a physiCian annually, so you 
can see how this could be an 
effective channel in which a lot of 
people can be reached." 

Workshops designed to help imple
ment educational sessions into sep
arate health-care practices will 
enable professionals to create a 
more systematic approach to edu
cating their patients, Pomrehn 
said. 

Among the resources that will be 
made available in addition to the 
task forces are a Cessation 
Resource Guide, a smoker's news
letter and a smoker's hotline. 

"Continued encouragement must 
be provided for smokers who decide 
to kick the habit," Pomrehn said. 

The program's success seems 
highly likely, Pomrehn said. 

"When you put all four (task 
forces) together, the program has 
great potential to work, but it's no 
magical cure, and I'm not trying to 
make any fantastic claims." 

that is needed for student ath
letes," he adds. 

Other results ofthe study include: 
• Injuries occur more often in 

practice than in games. because 
most teams have more practices 
than they do games. 
During games, 59 percent of the 
injuries among boys and 63 percent 
among girls occured during the 
second half. "Fatigue may be a 
factor, but there's probably more to 
it than that,· he says. 

• While re-injuries cannot be pre
vented entirely, they can be 
minimized. 

• Wrestlers and female basketball 
players face almost the same 
chances of sustaining an injury 
that requires surgery. 

Grant __ 
Continued from page 1 

there will be reallocated to other 
offices. 

The main problem the low-income 
people will face will be less access 
to the legal services provided by 
the Legal Services Corp. For 
instance, Groenenboom said, low
income individuals in Iowa City 
will have to go to Cedar Rapids in 
order to receive legal assistance. 

Legal Services only provides legal 
assistance in civil cases, Groenen
boom said. 

Indigent individuals whose appli
cations for Aid to Dependent Chil
dren payments have been denied or 
who have been turned down for 
disability payments, landlord
tenant dispute.s, and domestic 
abuse cases are the most common 
cases Legal Services provides 
assistance for. 

"There's really no other organiza
tion that provides that kind . of 
help," Groenenboom said. 

Groenenboom said the increasing 
costs of salaries, employee medical 
benefits and office operation 
expenses exceeded the amount of 
federal funding the organization 
received, mandating the closure of 
the Iowa City office in September. 

The $350,000 grant, accumulated 
from a commission interest on 
lawyer trust accounts in Iowa. 

Waterbed Creatio>ns 
6 Months 

Same As Cash 
Sale 

Our Biggest Event of the Year 
If you've been pulling off gelling a better 
nights sleep because you weren't sure 
you could afford a new waterbed, 
now's the time to buyl Woterbed ~~~~ 
Creations has put the price of a 
good nights sleep within 
everyone's budget. Take 

Bedding Plants 

1/2 
G P~~E 

h..ifiorist 

GREAT 
GIFTS 
FOR 
DAD-

FREE 
Monogramming 

FREE 
Gift Wrapping 

I~ 
Downtown 

No Down 
Payment 

Iowa City 

advantage of special sale 
prices, interest free financing 
and no down payment to 
buy your waterbed from 
Waterbed Creations and 
start sleeping beller 

NO INTEREST! 
right away! 

Wapil ~ POlt.r 

Solid Pine 
6-Drawer Pedestal 

$3995 
Bed PurchAse nequlr.d 

Limit 1 Per Cuslom" 
., S~I. Price 

June Gift Guide For 
The Graduate or BrIde & Groom 

1. Den.er Bookco.e Woterbed. 5119.95 
2. 2 pc. Podd.d Rail •••...•••.•. SU.9S 
:I. Allorted Sheet s.ts .... , .... SU.95 
A •• p. Bedding Pok 1/2 Price .•• $79.95 
5. Yf~el ... Mo"r •• ~ So.e$50 .. S79.95 
6. Oeslllner Bed.preod •••. _ •• 20% Off 
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brook 4-poster with 
molching dresser ond 
hutch would moke a 
stunning oddilion to 
ony hamel 

Hours 
Mon.-Fri . 10-9 

Sot. 10-5 
Sun. 12-5 
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Shanghai police detain U.S. TV crew 
SHANGHAI, China - Police in Shanghai detained a crew from 

ABC News as it tried to photograph a family watching China's 
evening TV news, a correspondent for the U.S. network said 
Tuesday. 

"It was like a scene from a bad Gestapo movie: said ABC News 
correspondent Mark Litke. 

He said twounifonned police and three plainclothes men burst in 
on the crew without warning Monday night. 

'"l'hey swept aside a curtain and were confronted by us with our 
camera, two big lights, a mike man with a boom,w Litke said. 
'"l'hey looked very surprised.- . 

The three-member crew and its government-assigned interpreter 
were held for about 2~ hours, Litke said, adding that the Chinese 
family was not arrested, and no videotape was confiscated. 

Searchers discover missing tour plane 
HONOLULU - The wreckage of a sightseeing airplane that had 

disappeared with 11 people aboard was found Tuesday strewn 
over a rugged cliffside in a remote valley on Hawaii Island, 
authorities said. 

There was no immediate sign of survivors. 
The crew of a Hawaii County Fire Department helicopter sighted 

the Scenic Air Tours Hawaii plane above Waipio Valley on the 
island's northeast coast, according to Hawaii County Fire 
Batallion Chief James Higashida. 

The twin-engine Beechcraft disappeared without indication of 
trouble Sunday afternoon during a planned hour-long flight from 
Hilo Airport on Hawaii to Kahului Airport on Maui. 

"They have spotted bodies at the site,W Butts said. "At this point, 
there is no indication there are any survivors." 

U.S. ambassador visits Gaza Strip 
JERUSALEM - Palestinian leaders in the occupied Gaza Strip 

on Tuesday asked U.S. Ambassador William Brown to urge the 
United States to step up its Middle East peace efforts. 

The Israeli army demolished four houses and sealed seven others 
in the occupied West Bank to punish Palestinians accused of 
attacks on troops and on Arabs suspected of collaborating with 
Israel. 

Arabs in Gaza met with Brown as he made his first trip to the 
territory, home to more than 700,000 Palestinians, since he 
became ambassador in December. 

"We strongly suggested there has to be more serious intervention 
on the part of the United States to get people moving," said 
lawyer Fayez Abu Rahme, who attended a luncheon meeting with 
Brown. Two physicians also participated. 

Rahme said the Palestinians were critical of Israeli Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir's peace initiative, which calls for 
elections in the occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip to select 
Palestinians to negotiate an interim autonomy settlement for the 
lands. 

Pilot says bird may have caused crash 
PARIS - A Soviet pilot said Tuesday he battled to keep his 

MiG-29 from crashing into a crowd at the Paris Air Show last 
week after a bird or other foreign object got caught in the fighter 
jet's engine. 

Anatoly Kvochur, who saved himselfby ejecting from the aircraft 
about 500 feet before it crashed Thursday, said he took about 
three seconds to decide where to aim his falling jet. 

The 37-year-old pilot, who sutTered only minor injuries, spoke at a 
news conference inside a huge Antonov-225 transport plane. 

About 2 minutes and 50 seconds after takeoff, Kvocbur said he 
pushed the throttle to increase thrust, and at that moment the 
right engine stalled. He said the MiG-29 is equipped with a 
special system to deal with such a situation and he believed the 
engine would recover. 

Sunken Hitler yacht must be moved 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. - A yacht built for Adolf Hitler and sunk 

with great fanfare to commemorate the "Voyage of the Damned" 
was mistakenly dropped on II delicate coral reef in a shallow 
shipping lane, officials said Tuesday. 

"They're going to have to move it," said Coast Guard spokeswo
man Veronica Cady. 

The 85-foot Ostwind yacht was supposed to become an artificial 
reef in 250 feet of water about two miles ofT the coast. 

It was sunk June 4, 50 years after the U.S. COlIst Guard turned 
away the SS St. Louis as its more than 900 Jewish passengers 
were seeking refuge from the Holocllust. 

The sinking site was supposed to be near where the Coast Guard 
intercepted the St. Louis, whose passeng.ers also were turned 
away by Cuba and forced to return to Europe, where most later 
died in Nazi concentration camps. 

For unexplained reasons, the Ostwind was pushed otT a barge 
about a mile north of the site and is resting in 25 feet of water on 
a living reef, threatening damage to coral and sponges. 

Quoted ..• 
The problem is tilllt instead of there being a limited number of 
winners, almost all of the game pieces that went out with the 
cheese had winning pieces of one kind or another. 

- Kathy Knuth. spokeswoman for Kratt General Foods 
Group. explaining how more than 100 people wound up with 
winning game pieces for a "one and only" $17,000 grand prize. 
See story, page 1. 

DON'T FORGET DAD! 
Show Dad You Care Enough 

with Father's Day Cards & Gifts 
Lundy's Hallmark 
Old Capitol Center 

837-9489 
Peppenrood Pl. 

854-2901 
Valley Wast Mall 

223-2710 

Cards Et Cetera Ltd. 
109 S. Dubuque 

861-4034 

River City 
Denta/Care 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Garo Chalian, D.D.S. AI Matthews, D.D.S. 
Office HOUri: 
Mon.-Frt. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon 10 5 pm 

• Aliinsuranc. welcome 
• Par1Ubus shop 

Walk·in MMce .. available Convenienlly located across 
or call for an appointment from Old capitol Center 

337-6226 228 S. Clinton 
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Soviets dominate despite arms cuts :1' 
MOSCOW CAP) - Despite its 

unilateral cuts, the Soviet mili
tary's Moverwhelming numbersW 
still make it the world's biggest 
war machine and don't back up 
Kremlin claims about a switch to 
defensive strategy, the chairman of 
the U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staffs said 
Tuesday. 

"It is rather difficult for Americans - and 
those in many other countries - to see 
how such a massive array of power is 
mandated by the legitimate needs of 
defense." - Adm. William Crowe Jr. 

II 
I 

I I 
Soviet warplanes and helicopten 
on display alreldy had been seen 
by Westerners, some at interna· 
tional air shows or during Carlue. I 
ci's visit last year. "But to 88y j 

many people have seen the Black· 
jack is an overstatement," Hatch , 
said. . ~ I 

In a Dec. 7 .6peech to United 
"Speaking candidly, it is rather 

difficult for Americans - and 
those in many other countries - to 
see how such a massive array of 
power is mandated by the legiti
mate needs of defense, W Adm. 
William Crowe Jr. told students 
and instructors at the Voroshilov 
General Staff Military Academy in 
Moscow. 

Crowe, on an l1-<1ay official visit 
to the Soviet Union, also suggested 
that instead of announcing more 
unilateral reductions, the Kremlin 
join the United States in negotiat
ing mutual cuts, even of modest 
scale - a step he said would best 
promote progress in arms control. 

"You'd be surprised at the etTect it 
would have, and pave the way for 
more dramatic steps in the future,' 
Crowe told his Soviet audience. 

The 64-year-old admiral, accom
panied by an entourage of top U.S. 

brass and Gen. Mikhail Moiseyev 
- his official host and head of the 
Soviet general staff - also visited 
once secret military installations 
outside Moscow to examine wea
ponry. 

It was the latest in a series of 
high-level military visits designed 
to dispel mistrust between the 
superpowers. The visits began in 
July with one to the United States 
by Marshal Sergei Akhromeyev, 
then Soviet chief of staff. In 
August, then-Defense Secretary 
Frank Carlucci visited the Soviet 
Union. 

In a heavy rain, Crowe and top 
U.S. military officers who accom
panied him were shown a training 
version of a snub-nosed SS-19 
missile in its silo at the Balaba
novo base, where officer cadets are 
taught how to launch the ICBM 

Ortega announces pay raises 
following currency devaluation 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) -
President Daniel Ortega Tuesday 
announced pay raises of up to 50 
percent for public employees and 
accused businessmen of fueling 
inflation by speculating in dollars. 

The announcement came a day 
after Ortega ordered the sharpest 
currency devalUlition so far this 
year, causing prices to skyrocket. 
The 52 percent devaluation 
brought down the cordoba, Nicara
gua's currency. from 9,500 to the 
U.S. dollar Friday to 20,000 per 
dollar on Monday. 

Ortega said there would be no 
further devaluations this month. 
He also said he hoped to halt black 
market speculation in dollars that 
he said fuels inflation. 

In Leon, the nation's second
largest city, taxi drivers demon
strated to protest a 110 percent 
increase in the price of gasoline, 
from 17,700 to 37,200 cordobas a 
gallon. 

Bus fares on routes within Man
agua went up from 500 to 750 
Cordobas overnight and dozens of 
people on Tuesday hitched rides 
from private car owners saying 
they couldn't afford the new fares . 
Most cabs emptied after the fares 
doubled . 

Sales also dropped in food markets 
after prices shot up following the 
devaluation. 

Ortega said the nation's 43,000 
public school teachers and health 
workers will get a 50 percent pay 
raise to make up for losses to 
inflation. Teachers also will receive 
a 14-percent increase that Ortega 
promised May 20 

Another 87,000 government 
employees will receive a 36 percent 
pay raises, retroactive to June I, 
Ortega said. 

Speaking on government televi-

Daniel Ortega 

sion, Ortega said businessmen 
were fueling cost-of-living 
increases by speculating in dollars. 

"Over these last few weeks, a 
great deal of money has been 
moving in the speculative markets. 
And over the last few days, there 
has been a massive withdrawal of 
savings in order to speculate," he 
said. 

Inflation was 15.5 percent in May. 
The cost of living rose 20,000 
percent Isst year. 

The government has said that an 
austerity program launched in 
January has checked hyperinfla
tion. But the program also brought 
a recession. • 

Nicarllgua, traditionally a food 
exporter to the rest of Central 
America, will have to import basic 
foods such as tomatoes, onions, 
bananas and cabbages in June and 
July to make up for domestic 
shortages, Ortega said. 

IOWA'S 
OLDEST 
BOOKSTORE 

CONVENIENCE 
EASY to get to location 
FAST service 
OPEN 9-6 M-F, 9-5 Sat. 
WE ACCEPT 

Mastercard & Visa 
Out of town checks 
Studen~ charges available 

~ 
'! VlS4' I 

III 
FULL RETURNS first 2 weeks of ilowd 

class on unmarked texts l' _ ••• 
with receipt ~L~~~ {I 

UALITY " - -_.-
NEW & USED textbooks ~. ~.-::; 
MAJOR BRAND school supplies 
COMPETITIVE prices --~~~ 

ON 
REQUIR~D & R~COMMENDED texts 

40,000 general book titles 
HP & SHARP calculators 

10"'0 Book & Supply Co. 
Oowntown ~ ....... The Old CopItoI 

Opon 8~:OO ~; 1:(10.6:00 SIt. 

the Pentagon says can carry six 
nuclear warheads up to 6,200 
miles. 

At the Kubinka air garrison, 
Soviet warplanes painted in 
camouflage, including the MiG-29 
fighter and Su-24 attack aircraft, 
were parked on the tarmac for the 
admiral and his entourllge to 
inspect. 

Like Carlucci, Crowe also clam
bered up a metal ladder to board 
the Soviet Union's newest long
range strategic bomber, the 
needle-nosed Tu-160, better known 
in the West by its NATO designa
tion of "Blackjack." 

After viewirlg the aircraft, Crowe 
said he was very impressed. "We're 
talking world-class aviation here," 
he said. 

Gen. Monroe Hatch, deputy chief 
of the U.S. Air Force, said all 10 

Nlltions, President Mikhs Gorba· · 
chev announced tbe Soviets unila· 
terally would cut their armed for. 
ces by 500,000 men, to 3.7 million. ) 
Last month, during a session of the I 

Congress of People's Deputies, he 
also pledged defense spending • 
would be cut by the equivalent of. 1 

$15.3 billion by the end of 1991. j' --~ 
Soviet officials say the reductions I 

are in line with the new military I 

doctrine , announced by the i 
Soviet-led Warsaw Pact in May " l 

1987, of "reasonable sufficiency,~ , I. • 
which stipulates that a country I 
needs enough military might to . : I 
repel an assailant, and no more. I I ~ 

Crowe, in his speech at t~ 
academy on relations between the , 
U.S. and Soviet militaries, wei· ' I 
comed Gorbachev's U.N. declara" 1 ' 
tion as an "important step," but 
played down its overall signifi· 'I . 
cance. • 

• 
SUMMER SCHOOL 

SPECIALS 

ALL 
SWIM
SUITS 

200/0 OFF 

70% OF 
MEN'S & 

WOMEN'S 
SHOES 

REDUCED 
------

SALE 
SHORTS 

$8.99 
and u 

SALE 
TANKS 
$5.99 

and up 
Perry Ellis 

and Generra 

POLO 
SHIRTS 

19.95 
I!!I!I!IIII 

SUMMER 
SPECIAL .. ' .. 
FIVE·STAR 

MEMBERSHIP 

ONLY $1200~LUsTAx 
No initiation fee for this special

Includes swimming pool, 
aerobics, fitness room, 
racquetball, reduced court 
fees for tennis. 

Effeetive for JUDe, July IDd August 

Sign-up Starts June 1st 
CL UB SUMMER HOU~ 
Mon.-Thurs., 6 a.m.-tO"'. 

Friday, 6 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Sat. & SUD., 7 a.m.-7 p.m. 

·N 0 initiatiQD fee I. for the 
Summer Special Ooly 
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been Been , I 

at interna, . 
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to say 
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PLUS TAX 

) 

***** QUALITY GUARANTEED 
BEEF CHUCK - CENTER CUT 

7·Bone Roast 
or Steak 

$ 08 
LB. 

***** FRESHNESS GUARANTEED 
2 LOIN, 2 BLADE, 2 RIB , 2 SIRLOIN 

Assorted 
Pork Chops 

$ 38 
LB. 
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GRADE A I I 
Lady Lee " 

***** USDA INSPECTED 
MAGNA PAl( 

Frying 
Chicken Breast 

1$ 58 
LB. 

REGULAR PACK $1.68 LB. 

Large Eggs 'I 
CI 

I 
I 

With coupon and a I 
minimum $10.00 purchase. 

I ~ One coupon per I 
I 
~ customer. please. 

Redeemable at I 
Eagle Food Centers. ' 

I PW=-' ____ -J 
You'llfuad low Eagle prices on ,.fality plYHf •• ctsl 

FRESH 

Sno-WhHe 
Mushrooms 

C 
8-oz. 
pkg. 

RICH AND FLAVORFUL 

Large 
Cantaloupe 

FANCY, COLORfUL 

California 
Nectarines 

La. half lb. 

$4.78 PER LB. 
· Pt~1 eftecllw lrom Wedn4t1OaY. June 14111 ttwOUg/l ru .. daV • .10,111 20lIl. 1"9, 'egO/dIeM 01 CQIIlnc-," ' 

.... - .. "., ...... ,-... , " .... 'W" In·) U13 2nd Sl-, Hwy. e W •• t, Cor.'vill. ,~ 
100 North Oodgl St., Iowl City " 
1101 S. Rlver'ide Dr.,lowl City • 

• 1989 By Eagle FOOd Cenlers, 

Store Hour.: Mon. thru Sil 7:00 am-10:00 pm 
Sunday 7:00 Im·8:00 pm 

I 
II 

I' 
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Business 

Deficit increases 7 percent 
after consecutive decreases 

WASHINGTON (AP)- The deficit 
in the broadest meBl!ure of U.S. 
trade widened sharply in the first 
three months of the year as an 
improvement in the sale of Ameri
can merchandise was swamped by 
a deterioration in the COuntry'8 
investment balance sheet, the gov
ernment reported Tuesday. 

U.S. Current Account fourth quarter of 1988. 
Most of the first-quarter decline 

was blamed on the rising value of 
the doUar, which lowers the profits 
of U.S. companies operating over
seas because their foreign earnings 
buy less when they are changed 
back into doUars. 

The broadest measure 
of U.S. foreign trade 

OtJarterly balance In billions 01 dollars 

The Commerce Department said 
the deficit in the current account, 
which had fallen for two consecu
tive qua.rters, jumped 7 percent. 
Analysts viewed the setback as 
disturbing evidence of how severe 
America's trading problems are. 

o 
Beyond the currency movements, 

analysts said the trade report was 
disturbing because it reflected the 
fact that America, once the world's 
largest creditor nation, is now its 
largest debtor. 

Meanwhile, the government also 
reported Tuesday that retail sales, 
held back by weak auto and 
department store sales, rose a slim 
0.1 percent in May. 

Numbers llffI rounded 

Simply put, that means foreigners 
now own more in investments in 
the United States than Americans 
hold in overseas investments . The 
total excess of foreign holdings is 
estimated to have risen above $500 
billion last year although the gov
ernment's official accounting of the 
U.S. net debtor status will not be 
released until J une 29. 

Breakdown by category: 
In billions The current account, also known 

as the balance of payments, is the 
most important trade statistic 
because it measures net only trade 
in merchandise but also transac
tions in services, primarily invest
ment. flows between countries. 

First quarter 1989 
Services (Investment category) +$0.4 

Merchandise Trade -$27.6 

U.S. foreign aid and pensions 

Many economists believe Ameri
ca's standard of living will deterior
ate in coming years as the country 
is forced to transfer more and more For the first three months oC the 

year, t.he merchandise portion of 
the deficit showed a marked 
improvement, narrowing by 13.7 
percent to $27.63 billion, the smal
lest deficit for merchandise trade 
in four years. 

for Americans living abroad -$3.4 
Sou~-fCf/-: '!!'De-'P-t -'oI~Corntn6f!'""""--Ctl----~A~P of its wealth into foreign hands to 

service its foreign debt. 

That improvement was off: et, 

however, by a steep drop in the 
services category, which fell to a 
tiny surplus of $369 minion from a 
surplus of $8.36 billion in t he 

"The current account reflects how 
much we have to continue to 
borrow," said Allen Sinai, chief 
economist of the Boston Co. 

Pentagon fu nds TV research 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The U.S. government 

formally joined a high-stakes technology battle with 
Japan on Tuesday when a Pentsgon agency picked 
five companies to receive government grants to 
develop high-definition television . 

The Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency 
announced that it would immediately open negotia
tions with the five over how much money to give 
them. 

The agency has committed roughly $30 million to 
the high-definition, or HDTV, technology program 
and has received 87 requests from corporations and 
laboratories for money. 

The Pentagon said it could not predict how many 
other contractors might receive grants. 

There will deftnitely be other contractors selected, 
however, because the ftve selected Tuesday are all 
working on the displays - or what amounts to the 
picture tube in a standard TV - for the new 
technology, the agency said. 

Also being contemplated are other grants to compa
niee working on high-defmition "processor technol
ogy~ - the computer brains needed to allow HDTV 
systems to receive, manipulate and display pictures, 
maps or video. 

Four of the five companies selected Tuesday are 
working on so-called "projection displays," while the 
fifth is working on a ·plasma flat panel display" 
similar to the Iiquid-crystal displays found on many 
watches and portable computers, DARPA said. 

The four working on projection displays are NewCo 
Inc. of San Jose, Calif.; Raychem Corp. of Menlo 
Park, Calif.; Texas Instruments Inc., of Dallas; and 
Projectavision Inc. of New York City. 

The firm working on plasma displays is Photonics 
Technology Inc. of Northwood, Ohio. 

NewCo has told the Pentagon it is working with a 
subcontractor identified as Spectra Physics Inc. 
Raychem has listed the Xerox Corp. as a subcontrac
tor. Texas Instruments has listed the David Sarnoff 
Research Center in Princeton, N.J., as a subcontrac
tor. Projectavision has not identified any partners. -

Texas lnstruments also is working on the plasma 
display technology as a subcontractor to Photonics 
Technology. The University of Michigan also is on 
the Photonics team. 

The Pentagon's primary goal is developing an 
advanced, small TV-type screen that can display 
text, characters or video signals with great clarity. 

. SUMMER 
100% Cotton White 
r·Shlrts· Reg, $2.99 

2/$4.50 

Ladies Bugle Boy Shons
Reg. 519.99 

$14.99 

$ItlIlE HOUIIS : 
II . • Th. 10·' 

T., W., F • • Sat. 1()'S:30 
Sun. 11-5 

~S6ODO~: 
Jun, 
zr~ 

3 Locations to 
..rv.you 
Coralville 

E~ Downtown 

LOTTERY IICKHS 
AVAILABLE KEYS MADE 

WHILE YOU WAIT 

* GILBEY'S GIN 

* J & B RARE 
SCOTCH 

l.7SL 13. 
750 t.tI. &.98 
1.7SL 12.88 
750ML 5.88 
l.7SL 27.88 

13. 

* HALLMARK VODKA 1.7SL 

* BLACK VELVET 

* BACARDI RUM 

OLD 
MILWAUKEE 

Regular 01' light 

t;-::;;;=.:=:::-~~~6~. 98 
LOWENBRAU 

Special 
& Dar\( 

6 Pack 2/11 
12oz.BottJes .•• 

* BARTLES a JAYMES 
4 PIck Wine CooIIII ~ FMrI 

* GLEN-EllEN 
WHITE ZINFANDEL 750'" * AUOUST SEBASTIANI 
COUNTRY WINES 1.5L 

* CAaO ROSSI 
~RMra 1.5l * GAU.O PREMIUMS 
AlRMra 

4.88 

6.88 
3.28 
5 

Regular, Uahl 
& Extra GOld 

12 Pack 
12oz.cans 

SICULA 
PepII, DIet P8pII, 

ModIn Dew, DIet 
MolI*InDew 

12 PICk, 12 oz. en 

, , 

F 

1:00 
3:30 
3:45 

4:45 
4:55 
5:05 
5:15 
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Nation/World 

:Argentina: Early inauguration 
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) 

- President-elect Carlos Menem 
changed his mind and said Tues
day he will take office June 30, the 
date Raul Alfonsin intends to 
resign because of the worst eco
nomic crisis in Argentine history. 

The Perorusts and Radical Civic 
Union tried for weeks to reach an 
accord on an early transition, 
against a backdrop of inflation that 
nearly doubled prices every month, 
a growing budget deficit, a nearly 
worthless currency, record interest 
rates and rising unemployment. 

At least 14 people were killed and 
dozens seriously injured in food 
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THE DAILY IOWAN 
will hold a 

FREE-LANCE MEETING 
Monday, June 19th at 6:30 pm in Room 200 CC 

for people interested in writing free-lance 
articles for the summer session. 

Questions should be directed to Heidi Mathews, 
Free-lance Editor, at 335-5861, from 4 pm to 5 pm. 

"We~' ing, totally willing, to 
asaum direction of the Argen
tine rep\.( c on that date," Menem 
told reporters in La Rioja province, 
of which he is governor. riots and looting that began the _---------------------------------___ ... last week of May. 

On Monday night, Alfonsin said in 
a nationally broadcast speech he 
lacked the political support to 
manage the crisis and said he 
would leave office at the end of the 

\ month. 
Atlantic 
Ocean 

Some in Alfonsin's party said the 
main obstacle was' Menem's insis
tence that A1fonsin end the divisive 
trials of about 18 officers accused 
of violating human rights in the 
"dirty war" against leftists by the 
military governments of 1976-83. 

Alfonsin refused to intervene in 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
is looking for regular editorial columnists 

for the summer and fall From La Rioja; 700 miles north
west of Buenos Aires, Menem 
expressed surprise at the state
ment and said he could not a88ume 
the presidency on such short 

those cases or to grant amnesty to If you are interested in writing an articulate, 
officers already tried, convicted 

• notice. 
and sentenced to prison. interesting weekly column .please pick up 

Army officers demanding the trials 
Men em's change of heart Tuesday 

appeared to resolve an impa88e 
that began when his Peronist 

be stopped led three rebellions an application in Room 201, CC. 
between April 1987 and December 

, Party defeated j\lfonsin's Radical 
Civic Union in national elections 
May 14, seven months before the 
Dec. 10 inauguration date stipu-

1988. Applications will be available until Friday, June 16th. Questions should In a draft agreement Alfonsin 
signed and sent to Menem on be directed to Justin Cronin, Editorial Page Editor, at 335-5863 
Monday, he said Radicals in Con-

, lated in the constitution. 

The Dally Iowanllaura 

brother, Eduardo, president of the 
Senate, would be interim chief 
executive. 

gress would support Menem's eco- from 2:30 pm to 4:30 pm. 
nomic and social legislation. 1 __________________________________ ... _ .. 

The constitution requires four 
months between election and inau
guration of a president so a formal 
electoral college vote can be taken, 
but Alfonain called the elections 

Menem said Tuesday he needs • 
thoBe votes and asked for "an 

arly because of the economic cri
sis. The charter limits a president 
to one six-year term. 

For half a day after Alfonsin's 
speech, it appeared ~enem's 

At a news conference Tuesday, 
surrounded by his Cabinet desig
nees, Carlos Menem said: "We are 
prepared to assume this responsi
bility on the date the president has 
decided. That is to say, on June 30 
we will begin to govern Argen
tina." 

explicit commitment before the 
Argentine people that the package 
of laws that will be sent to the 
national Congress are going to be 
respected, approved and sanc
tioned." 

He did not mention the military 
question. 

Political killings continue in Guatemala 
LONDON (AP) - Guatemala's army and police 

continue to operate death, torture and abduction 
jlquads, despite the rise of the civilian government in 
986 that pledged to end political killings, Amnesty 
nternational said Wednesday. 
The London-based human rights organization said it 

as reports of 222 people who have disappeared 
inee President Vinicio Cerezo took office. 
"Although the number of abuses decreased initially, 

here has been a resurgence of abductions, 'disap
:pearances' and extra-judicial eicecutions in the past 
.;18 months," the report said. 
t It added that many of the abuses, which include 
~urder and mutilation, are carried out by "police 
and military agents both while in uniform and while 

.. .in plain clothes in the guise of the so-called death 
)quads." 

.. Cerezo, a centrist .Christian Democrat and Guate
mala's first civilian leader in 20 years, took power 
pledging to end political killings, intimidation and 

other abuses of previous military governments. 
Wealth is concentrated with a military-backed 

business and landowning minority. The impover
ished majority are mainly Mayan Indian peasants. 

An Amnesty International spokeswoman said 
Cerezo, who put down an attempted military coup 
last month, was not apparently directly involved in 
the death squads, but his government failed to 
investigate the killings. 

"We know that the army is running some of these 
squads," researcher Tracey Ulltveit-Moe, who drew 
up the report, said in an interview. "There may be 
some government officials involved, but we don't 
think to the same extent as when there was military 
rule." 

She said Cerezo has become "a useful front for the 
military ... He has been more successful in 
convincing some potential donors that the police and 
military have cleaned up their act." 

Old Capitol Criterium 
Sunday, June 25 

Downtown, Iowa City 

FREE! 
Balloons 
Food Samples 
courtesy of New Pioneer CCHlP 

Prizes 
Grand Prize: Fuji 12-spccd bicycle arranged byWorld of Bikes 
Drawing for 60 55 gift certificates courtesy of World of Dikes. 
Novotny's Cycle Center. Don', Bicycle Shop. Droin.1ry Dike Shop, 
Racquet Master Ski &. R"""ation and Lefler Sc:hwinn. 
Register for all prizes at the racel 

Racing Schedule 
nm~ , C.t~80ry 
12:30 You ngster Races 

Di.tJ 
Laps 

RcgiSlr~tion 10:30 to 12:00. On a separate ~tr.ight.linc courS('. 
Event wilt be at 12:30 &. proceed in the sequence listed. 

4-ycar old Dig Wheel 
4-ycar old Tricycle 
5-ycar old Big Wheel 
S-ycar old Bicycle 
6·ycar old Bicycle 
7-ye .. old Bicycle 
All ages - Unicycle 

1:00 Registration opens 
3:30 Citi • .en Men, I8-U 
3:45 Citizen Men. 23·34 

4:45 
4:55 
5:05 
5:15 

Citizen Girls. 8-9 
Boys. 8-9 
Cirls. 10-11 
Boys. 10-11 
Girls. 12-14 
Boys. 12-14 
Clrls.I5-17 
Boys. 15-17 

Citizen Women. 18-34 
CitiZC!n Women. 3S &. up 
Citizen Mell. 3S .. up 
Cruisers, open class. 1&.3 spd. 

'4km/3 
'2.Skm/2 

Ikm/2 
Ikm/2 
Ikm/2 
Ikm/2 
2km/4 
2km/4 
4km/6 
4km/6 

13 
12 
13 
12 

: 1.2 km long w/oowr.19O' tum •. onuteep downhUI block. 

Old c5. 01 Criterium Is part 01 MsFesl '89 and joins 
Children', Day. Sunday. June 25. Flyers and fChedules are 
available allhe Iowa City Public Library, '23 S. Linn SI. 

----------------, Registration & 
Signed Release 
MAIL TO. 
Higgins 2IDlC 
1500 5th Ave .• WB2 
Coralville.IA SU41 

It i. undrnlood that bicycle .. <ing invol
VOl tom. riok. It is e.pressly understood 
and ag"'" that the Bicyclists of Iowa City, 
the Iowa State !lank. The Daily Iowan. the 
City of Iowa City. the University of lowi. 
and any and all other organizations. 
groups. and individualo •• sociated with the 
race shall not be held responsible for any 
losses, injurics, or accidents occuring 
before. during. or after the races to any per
son. or~nlzatlon or partieipa'!l; and that 
BicyclistS of Iowa City, the lowa'Slate Dank. 
The Daily Iowan. the City of Iowa City. the 
University of iowa. and any and all other 
organizations. groups. and Individuals are 
hereby released from any and .1I1i.bility of 
any kind or nature. 

\ Name __________________ _ 

Address __ .,......: ____ ...,.-_ 

City ___ --",.-_--'-""""'.,....:..._ 
Club _________ _ 

Date Your Age ______ _ 

Event Entering _____ --;0 __ 

Category ___________ _ 

o Novice or Citizen 
o I have read this form completely. 
Signature Cparent or guardian if under 18) 

Promoted by: 

PilICc car provided by 
CAROUSEL MOTORS 

Iowa City, Iowa 

Sponsored by 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY The Daily Iowan 

Promoted by Bicyclists of Iowa City 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SAILING CLUB 

SUMMER INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS 

Wed. June 14th at 7pm, in Lect Rm 1 Van Allen 
Tues. June 20th at 6pm, in Lucas Dodge - IMU 
Wed. June 21st at 7pm, in Iowa Room - IMU 

For more info: contac/Mary Ann at 351-8850 
or Michele at 351-2940. 

*TEACHING WEEKEND 
June 17-18 lOam until3pm 

Lake MacBride Nature & Rec Area 

IOWA SAILING - IT'S A BREEZE! 

Reg. 59.99 

DECHLOR INSTANT 
CHLORINE 
REMOVER 
12502. ~ 
Reg $1 .59 ~ 

$I 

ALL 
PLASTIC 
PLANTS 

PrieM good Ihru 
SundlY, June 24th 

LANTERN PARK 
PLAZA 

Mon. thru -Fit: g..g 
S.I. .. 8 

Sun. 10-11 

Buy 2, Get 1 

ORNAMENTS F R E E 
FF TROPICAL FISH 

~. 
PENN PLAX LONG LIFE 

ACTIVATED 
FILTER 
CARBON 
6.750z 

FLOATING , -
MINI 
PYRAMID 
WEE 

Reg. 51 .29 

THERMOMETEi" 
FISH 
FEEDER 

ETRAMIN 
FISHFOOD 
1.84 oz. 
Reg. S5.99 

Reg. $2.09 

2nd NATU~-=--c-;-...... 
POWER 
FILTER 2 

25% OFF 399 

PENN PLAX 
8" HEATERS 
25.50.75. 100 watt . 
Reg . $7.99 

FILl -A-CARB 
Corban Undergravel 
Filter Cartridge. 
All varieties. 
Reg. Sl.89 

119 

ESTES 
GRAVEL 
Sib .. all colo 
Reg. $2.99 

199 

4 GALLON 
DESIGNER 

AQUARIUM 
In 4 colors. 
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Nat ionIWorl d 

Druse militiamen rekindle 
firing in Beirut; 9 wounded 

'Gorbachev 
only hope' 
says Reagan BEIRUT, Lebanon CAP) - Syrian 

and Christian soldiers exchanged 
lire for five. hours Tuesday in an 
artillery war that has killed hun
dreds of people in the past three 
months, most of them civilians. 

An Arab League envoy met with 
Christian leaders about ways of 
stopping the battle. The league 
proclaimed a cease-fin in April, 
but it has been violated regula.rlY. 

Police said nine people were 
wounded Tuesday by shelling with . 
howitzers, tank cannon and recoil-
1t!88 rifles along the southeastern 
flank of the 310·square.mile 
enclave east of Beirut where 1 
million Christians live. 

At least 367 people have been slain 
and 1,441 wounded 8ince the 
fighting began March 8 between 
Christian army units led by Gen. 
Michel Aoun and a Moslem 
alliance of Syrian soldiers and 
Druse militiamen. 

Syria has 40,000 soldiers in Leba
non under an Arab League peace. 
keeping mandate issued in 1976, 
the year after Lebanon's sectarian 
civil war began. Aoun has declared 
a "war of liberation" against what 
he describes as Syrian occupation. 

A spokesman for Aoun's command 
accused Syrian gunners of provok
ing Monday's duel by shelling 
Chri tian positions around Souk 
el-Gharb, a mountain resort south
east of Beirut. 

Souk el-Gharb commands roads 
th.at connect the Christian enclave 
and mountains controlled by the 
Syrians and Druse. 

The spokesman for Aoun, who 
would not let his name be used, 
said Syrian gunners also shelled 
Kfarshirna and Hadath, Christian 
suburbs of Beirut. 

Christian gunners *responded in 
kind to the enemy fll'e,' according 
to the spokesman. He said the 
shells came from Aitat, a Syrian
controlled Druse village south of 
Sault el-Gharb, and from Chouei
fat, a Druse suburb of Beirut. 

'The Syrian shelling targeted sev
eral residential areas,' the spokes
man said. "The four civilians were 
wounded in Hadath." 

He accused the Syrians of starling 
th fight to "foil efforts by Arab 
leaders to work out a solid cease
fire." 

Lakhdar Ibrahimi, assistant 
secretary-general of the Arab 
League, met with Christian leaders 
in the enclave during the artillery 
exchange. 

It began as he drove across the 

We need vou • 
• Amerlcan Heart V Association 
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Featuring the retu rn of 
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line from Moslem West Beirut to 
the Christian eastern sector for 
separate meetings with Aoun, Nas
rallah Sreir, Maronite Catholic 
Patriarch, former President Char
les Helou and George Saadeh, 
leader of the right-wing Christian 
Phalange party. 

Ibrahimi met Aoun at the general's 
combination bunker and office 
beneath the heavily damaged 
presidential palace in Baabda, east 
of Beirut. 

After conferring with the Maronite 
general, Ibrahimi told reporters a 
three-member Arab summit com
mittee was -determined to achieve 
its mandate on Lebanon. The con
tacts I'm holding are within this 
framework." 

The committee - King Fahd of 
Saudi Arabia, King Hassan II of 
Morocco and Chadli Bendjedid, 
president of Algeria - was 
appointed by the Arab League 
summit in Casablanca last month 
to find a settlement of the Leban
ese civil war. 

Last weekend, lbrahimi was in 
Damascus for talks with President 
Hafez Assad of Syria, who has 
become Lebanon's main power bro
ker, and Foreign Minister Farouk 
Sharaa. 

The latest round in the civil war 
began two days after Aoun's men 
blockaded illegal ports run by 
Moslem militias, which deprive the 
government of an estimated $100 
million a year in customs revenues. 

Druse militiamen led by Walid 
Jumblatt began the shooting. The 
Syrians soon joined them and 
Moslem forces sealed off the Chris
tian enclave. 

+\~~.Y~ 
~DNESDAY 

HAMBURGER 
w/FRIES 
in a Basket 

$199 
410 10 pm 

$200 

MARGARITAS 
ALL DAY 

Astro 
SEE NO EVIL, 
HEAR NO EVIL 
7;00;9:30 

Englert I & II 
INDIANA JONES 
7;00,9:30 

FIELD OF 
DREAMS 
7;00. 8 :30 

RENEGADES 
7:15; 9 :30 

Campus Theatres 
PINK CADILLAC 
, :45; 4:1 5~1:OO; 9:30 

THE DREAM TEAM 
1:30. 4:00. 7:00. 9:30 

LONDON (AP) - Ronald Rea
gan said Tuesday that Soviet 
President Mikhail Gorbachev is 
possibly his country's only hope 
for change, and "we should take 
the risk" of believing he is seri
ous about arms control. 

Of Chin.a, the former president 
said: "The Chinese government 
hasn't learned something very 
elementary: You can't massacre 
an idea. You cannot run tanks 
over hope. You cannot riddle a 
people's yearning with bullets." 

Reagan was addressing The 
English Speaking Union in the 
Guildhall, the I,OOO-year-old seat 
of London city government, 
where he spoke 88 president 13 
months ago and where Gorba
chev gave a speech in April. 

Reagan, on his first visit to 
Britain since leaving the White 
House, mixed jokes and reminis
cences with a sweeping vision of 
a world where "The Goliath of 
totalitarian control will rapidly 
be brought down by the David of 
the microthip." 

"I believe Mikhail Gorbachev 
realizes these things," said Rea
gan. 

"I believe Mikhail Gorbachev is 
the Soviets' best and probably 
only hope to tum things around,n 

"It is true that the West could 
stand pat while this is happen
ing. We are not the ones who 
must change. It is not our people 
who're isolated from the infonna
tion that allows them to be 
creative and productive," he said. 

"But it is exactly when you are 
strong and comfortable that you 
should take risks. n 

He said: "I believe we should 
take the risk that the Soviets are 
serious in their efforts to reach 
genuine arms reductions with the 
West. I support President Bush's 
proposal to keep pressure on the 
Soviets to make good on their 
calls to reduce arms. 

"The biggest of Big Brothers is 
increasingly helpless against 
communications technology,n he 
said. 

He said that as long as the 
Soviets restricted the flow by 
such measures as banning the 
unauthorized use of photocopiers, 
the West should go on refusing to 
sell the Soviets modem compu
ters. 
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Cblcaao Style Blue. with 

B.C. & 
THE BLUES 
BLASTERS 
$2.00 Cover· 25e Tap 9-10 

THURS.: PATRICK HAZELL 
FR!.: DIVIN' DUCK 
SAT,: DANGTRIPPERS 
& DIG MANDRAKES 

TONIGHT ONLY 

. 

BURGER BASKETS $2.00 
GUINNESS PINTS . 

TONIGHT ONLY $1.25 Reg. S1.75 

SUNDAY, JUNE 18 
FATHER'S DAY CONCERT 1:00 PM 

GREG BROWN 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlln ton 

l he Dally lov 

w. German-Soviet partnership' Sp4 
aims to unite divided Europe 

BONN, West Germany (AP) -
Soviet President Mikhail Gorba
chev and West German Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl endorsed a joint 
strategy Tuesday to "heal t he 
wounds" of European division, 
which they helped inflict half a 
century ago. 

They assured the world their part
nership poses no threat this time, 
as it did when Adolf Hitler and 
J osef Stalin divided Poland in their 
1939 non-aggression pact. 

Both nations want Ua common 
E uropean home in which the 
United States and Canada have 
their place" and all nations exist in 
"peaceful competition with one 
another," the joint declaration 
says. 

A tidal wave of goodwill toward 
Gorbachev on the second day of his 
state visit appeared to wash away 
fears rooted in the collusion of the 
dictators and the destruction of 
World War II. 

At least 3,000 people, many wav
ing Soviet flags and hand-painted 
banners with greetings in Russian, 
welcomed Gorbachev and his wlfe, 
Raisa, in sunny, cobblestoned Mar
ket Square. 

Chants of "Gorby I Gorby!n arose 

BLOOM COUNTY 

The Assc)ciat~ 

Soviet and West German leadera toaat wHh champagne after I lgnlng I 
lolnt declaration of cooperation In Bonn'l Chancellory Tuesday. From 
left are Soviet Foreign ' Mlnll ter Eduard Shevardnadze, Prelldent ' 
Mikhail Gorbachev, Chancellor Helmut Kohl and Welt German Foreign 
Minister Hanl-Dletrlch GenlCher. 

when he ventured into the crowd to 
shake hands, as he so often does on 
visits abroad. 

Soviet Foreign Ministry spokes
man Gennady Gerasimov said the 
crowd "made a strong emotional 
impression" on Gorbachev, and 
"he said he felt as if he were On 
Red Square among his own peo
ple." 

On the steps of City Hall, Raisa 
Gorbachev beckoned a flower. ! 
waving child. Her husband held up I 

Heinrich-Sebastian Schilling, 4, in 
front of photographers. I 

At a state banquet at Augustus· I 

burg Castle, Gorbachev declared: 
"Our cooperation can serve 88 a : 
catalyst for new relations between 
the whole of East and West." 

by Berke Breathed , 
r::::=:::::::::-~ 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T . Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 NW Italian wine 

cenler 
5 Symbol of 

authorIty 
8 John Drew was 

one 
14 Midday 
15 Musical 

Filzgerald 
18 Linger 
17 Remove one's 

hal 
18 Rise above Ihe 

ord.nary 
11 Hackneyed 
20 Achieves 

success 
23 "Gassy" 

beginning 
24 Sharpen 

25 Gives a slarl to 
2. lnspeclor 

Clouseau. 
frequently 

32 Sat for one's 
porUM 

33 Descended 
34 By way 01 

35 Achieves 
success 

39 Adherent: Suffix 
40 Bell sound 
41 Zesllul 
42 Boring 
45 Persiflage 
46 Anlltoxins 
41 Lend a hand 
46 Achieves 

success 
54 He h1161 

homers in '61 

55 Corn Belt Slale 
56 Dudley 

Do·Right's girl 
58 Soul 
59 Peck film . wllh 

"The": t976 
eo FeSllve 

occasion 
81 Emulale Andrew 

Carnegie 
112 ClOdhopper's 

cousin 
83 Frankfurt's river 

DOWN 

1 Moreover 
2Whala 

chimneysweep 
sweeps 

3 Soybeans 
product 

4 Describing 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE invisible rays 

5 Leiter opener 
8 Felipe. Jesus or 

Matty 
7 Applaud 
I Alien. toa 

Marlian 
9 Bring inlo 

harmony 
I:t::.f!~~~ 10 Israel's Motlnl 

11 - lhelighl 
fantastic 
(dance) 

';+:~~::..j 12 Food scraps 
':+':F.Ef.~ 13 "Comin' Thro' lhe 

21 Requires 
22 Way to go 
25 Bowler's bane 
26 Raccoon's 

relative 
27 Lou Grant 

po'irayer 
28 'The Boys F.om 

Brazil" charaCler 
29 Happening 
3O - Penlous 

(Round Table 
seal) 

31 Bacchus 
allendanl 

33 Disney speCially 
38 Fragrances 
37 One way up 
38 Spanish dance 
43 Igloo Inhabllanl 
44 "Two lor the 

- : Glbson 
play 

45- baggage 
(complelely) 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. St. • 337-2681 

41 Director Delbe~ 

41 Jelune 
50 Type of plate or 

rule 
51 Water pilcher 
52 The Grateful 

-(rock 
group) 

53 MOdel 
Macpherson 

54 Dogpatch's 
Dalsy -

57 Malayan gibbon 

DopS(l 
BOSTO 

American 
against tl 

The fOil 
New Yorl 
Texas on 

Ge~ 
Bob'SI( 

Dopson 
Boston pi 

Dopson 
and the f( 
in the fou 
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Scorebo~d 

~~~-'--.:......:....._-~_---.:...--.,.-..--,~-"-_....:....:." ,'-----, American League Standings 
Dopson sets balk record 

BOSTON (AP) - John Dopson of the Boston Red Sox tied an 
American League record by coIl)mitting four balks Tuesday night 
against the Detroit Tigers. 

The four balks equalled the AL record set by Vic Raschi of the 
New York Yankees in 1950, and tied last year by Bobby Witt of 
Texas on April 12, Rick Honeycutt of Oakland on April 13, and 
GeRle ter of Seattle on July 18. 

. or league record for the most balks in a game is five by 
Bob w of the old Milwaukee Braves in 1963. 

Dopson leads the majors . with 11 balks this season. No other 
Boston pitcher has balked this year. 

Dopson allowed five runs on six hits, five walks, one wild pitch 
and the four balks, but left with the score tied at 5 with two outs 
in the fourth inning. 

Zoeller, Retlon taken off apartheid list 
UNITED NATIONS (AP) - Golfer Fuzzy Zoeller and former 

Olympic gymnast Mary Lou Retton were removed from a United 
Nations blacklist on Tuesday after pledging not to compete in 
South Mrica. 

However, many other prominent athletes remain on the list 
compiled annually by the U.N. Center Against Apartheid, the 
system of racial separation in South Africa. 

The list of athletes who have competed in South Africa since 1980 
includes tennis stars Chris Evert, Boris Becker and Jimmy 
Connors and golfers Curtis Strange, Lee Trevino and Greg 
Norman. 

The U.N. list is part of an worldwide effort to pressure South 
Africa to eliminate apartheid. 

The list contains 651 U.S. athletes and 13 South Africans who 
compete under foreign passports. Runner Zola Budd, a South 
Africa native who became a British citizen five years ago, remains 
on the list although she recently said she would no longer 
compete outside her native country. 

Many governments and organizations have banned participation 
by athletes who compete in South Africa. 

Tough pitching shuts down Iowa Cubs 
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - Steve Fireovid, Jerry Don Gleaton and 

Luis Encarnacion combined to limit Iowa to five hits as Omaha 
posted a 7-3 American Association win over the Cubs Tuesday 
night. 

Fireovid improved his record to 6-5 with his third straight win. 
He gave up four hits and all three of Iowa's runs in the first five 
innings. Gleaton pitched three innings, holding Iowa to a single. 
Encarnacion pitched a perfect ninth. 

Omaha scored the winning run in the fifth inning on Kevin 
Burrell's sacrifice fly off losing pitcher Deank Wilkins, 4-4. 
Burrell also tripled in two runs in the seventh. 

The Cubs took a 2·0 lead in the first off Fireovid. Bryan House 
doubled with one out and scored on Hector Villanueva's two-out 
double. Orsino Hill then singled, scoring Villanueva. 

Omaha took the lead in the third, scoring three runs on one hit. 
Wilkins walked four batters, including Tom Dodd with the bases 
loaded to force in Omaha's first run . Jose Castro followed by 
grounding a two-run single into left field for a 3-2 Omaha lead. 

Joh nSOnL--____ Co_nti_·nu_ed f_rom~page-=--14 
"He (Astaphan) told me it's noth

'mg, it's just from the pills; the 
,sprinter said. 

Johnson's testimony rebuffed a 
'suggestion by the doctor that the 
,athlete might have taken some
thing on his own in the last days 
before the race. 

The sprinter also said there was no 
reason to believe that a stranger he 
noticed in the doping control room 
would bave had anything to do 
with the positive test, a suggestion 
that Francis made during his testi

Imony. 
The commission's counsel, Robert 

Armstrong, disclosed that Johnson 
,had not even told his own lawyer 
about steroid use in the inunediate 
'aftermath of Seoul. 
, "Charlie said I should go back to 
Canada and try to clear my name," 
<Johnson explained. 

Johnson told the panel he had 
planned to split from his longtime 
'coach and personal physician after 
,the Seo.ul Olympics. 

"You thought you were being used 
'a bit?" Armstrong asked. 
, "Yes," Johnson replied. 

He said the decision was not 
'related to the use of banned sub
Btsnces. 

"After the Olympic Games I was 
'IIOing to finish with everybody," 
Johnson said. 

He said he disclosed his intention 
,to Jack Scott, an American sports 
therapist who had traveled to the 
'Caribbean island of St. Kitts to 
help with Johnson's pre-Olympic 
treatments of June 1988. 

JohnsDn was injured in January 
and May 1988 and twice traveled 
to St. Kitts, Astaphan's home, for 
!'est and therapy in the months 
before the Seoul Olympics. 

He said any arguments he had in 

- Williams had not called to at 
east talk to Jackson. 

• But the 6·foot-6 guard-forward, 
Who averaged 30.4 points, 11 
rebounds and 6.4 assists for a state 
championship team, still said he 
\nders 

Chris j ~ who will be a sopho
re next season, said the only 

"'ason he came to Ohio State from 
\us native New Jersey was because 
'f. Williams. Williams is from Col
lingswood, N.J. 

"1 never considered Ohio State 
~til Coach Williams was at Ohio 

~--I __ -.-.," ...state; said Jent, a 6-7 forward. "I 
_ent to Ohio State because of Gary 
,williams. But then, I came to enjoy 
the school itself . . .. It's shocking to 
\ear." 

Jent said he had no intention of 
eaving Ohio State. 

"I went to Ohlo State to play for 
Your years. That's what rm going 
~ dD," he said. 

Jamul Brown, who started all 34 .. 

the early summer of 1988 ended in 
reconciliation. 

Johnson said he had a bottle of 
injectable steroids given to him by 
Astaphan last year and kept it on a 
shelf in his home . 

Asked what happened to it, John
son said that two or three days 
after his return from the Olympics 
"I smashed it against the wall and 
just threw.it in the garbage." 

On Monday, Johnson took the 
stand for the first time and made 
his first public statements about 
his disgraceful exit from Korea. 

He admitted years of steroid use in 
his quest to be the world's fastest 
man. He also said he knew they 
were banned substances but never 
would have taken them if he'd 
known their potential side effects. 

"Nobody bothered to tell me what 
the side effects were because they 
were happy to be making all this 
money," he said. 

"Every shot that I got with an 
injection from (his coach and team
mates), I had in my own mind that 
it was banned," he said. 

Johnson said that his first use of 
steroids was in pill form in 1981 
and 1982, the steroids Dianabol 
and stanozolol taken under direct
ion of Francis. 

"Charlie's my coach and ifhe gave 
me something to take, I'd take it," 
he said. 

But by the time of the 1983 Pan 
American Games in Caracas, Vene
zuela, Johnson said he was aware 
that he was getting steroids, that 
they were banned and that he 
risked disqualification if they were 
found in his system. 

Johnson said he left the concern 
about clearance times to others. 

"I'm not the coach, I just take 
orders, " he said. 

Continued from page 14 

games last season I1S Ii lret;luJ)lU~ 
guard, said Williams " was one of 
the big reaSDns I came here (from 
Arlington, Texas). I wish he could
've stayed. But that's just how it 
goes sDmetimes. You can't always 
get everything you wish." 

All three players expressed hope 
that the next Ohio State coach 
would continue Williams' full-court 
pressing, fast-break style of play. 
And all three said they also hoped 
that assistant coach Randy Ayers 
would be considered to succeed 
Williams. 

"Life goes on," said Jackson. "I 
just hope the next coach they get 
has the same kind Df game style 
that (Williams) has." 

Asked when Ohio State would 
begin its search for a replacement, 
athletic director Jim Jones said, 
"One should not assume that we 
have not already started the 
search. ... I believe 8 prudent 
administrator always has a liat 
and, yes, I have a list." 

Eatt W L Pet Ga Ll0 
Baltimore .. ....... ............. ... ... 33 26 .559 
Clev.land ... .......... ............. ... 29 32 .475 
NewYork .......... .................. .. 29 32 .475 
Milwaukee ....... ......... .......... 29 32 .475 
B08ton ........ ....................... .. 27 31 .466 
Toronto ............................... 27 34 .44J 
Detrolt.. ....... ......................... 24 37 .393 
W •• t W L Pet 
Oakland ............................... 40 22 .645 
Kansas City ...... .................... 37 24 .607 
California ............................. 36 24 .600 
T.xas.................................... 34 27 .557 
Seattle .................................. 30 33 .476 
Minnesota........................... 28 32 .467 
Chicago ......... ...................... 23 40 .365 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Today'. Gama. 

z-6-4 
5 z-4-6 
5 z-6-4 
5 6-4 
5'h 3-7 
7 z-7-3 

10 2-8 
Ga Ll0 

2'10 
3 
5'10 

10'h 
11 
17'10 

6-4 
z-7-3 

3-7 
z-6-4 
z-5-5 
z·5-5 
z·5-5 

Str.ak 
Won 1 
Lost 3 
Lost 1 
WDn 2 
Lost 2 
Won 2 
Lost 2 
Streak 
Lost 1 
Won 5 
Lost 5 
Won 1 
Won 2 
Won 2 
Won 1 

Hom. Away 
16-1417-12 
14-1315-19 
13-1516-17 
16-1413-18 
14-14 13-17 
16-17 11-17 
15-17 9-20 

Hom. Away 
23- 917-13 
24· 713-17 
21-1215-12 
18-1316-14 
18"1512-18 
13-1515-17 
9-2114-19 

California (Finley 7-4 and McCaskill 7-2) at Te~as (Ayan 7-3 and Hough 3-6). 
2,7:35 p.m. 

New York (Dotson 2-4) at Baltimore (Mllackl 3-6), 6:35 p.m. 
Detroit (Tanana 5-6) at BostDn (Boddlcker 3-5), 6:35 p.m. 
Seattle (Swift 2-2) at MlnnesDta (Smith 4-3), 7:05 p.m. 
Cleveland (Candiottl 7-3/at Chicago (Aeuss 5-2), 7:30 p.m. 
Toronto (Stieb 5-3) at M Iwaukee (Krueger 2-0), 7:30 p.m. 
Oakland (Stewart 10-2) at Kansas City (Lelbrandt 4-6), 7:35 p.m. 

Tueeday'. Gam.. Thureday'. Gam •• 
Late Games Not Included Seattle at Minnesota. 12:15 p.m. 

Baltimore 5, New York 2 Toronto at Milwaukee. 1:30 p.m. 
Detroit at Boston, (n) New York at Baltimore, 6:35 p.m. 
Seattle at Minnesota. (n) Detroit at Boston. 6:35 p.m. 
Cleveland at Chicago, (n) Kansas City at Cleveland, 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto at Milwaukee, (n) Only games scheduled 
Oakland at Kansas City, (n) 
California at Texes, ppd., rain 

National League Standings 
E .. t W L Pet Ga L10 
Chicago ............................. . 35 27 .565 
Montreal .................. ... ........ 34 28 .548 
SI. Louis ............................... 30 29 .508 
NewYork .............................. 30 30 .500 
Pittsburgh ....... .................. ... 23 35 .397 
Philadelphia ....................... . 21 37 .362 
W •• t W L Pet 
Houston . ................. ... .. ....... 37 25 .597 
San Francisco.... ....... .. ........ 36 26 .581 
Cincinnati ............................ 35 26 .574 
Los Angeles ......................... 30 31 .492 
San Diego. ....................... ..... 30 34 .469 
Atlanta.. ................................ 24 37 .393 

z-denotes first game was a win 

Todayoa Gam •• 

z-6-4 
1 z-7-3 
3Vo z-7-3 
4 z-4-6 

10 z-3-7 
12 3-7 
Ga L10 

z-9-1 
1 z-6-4 
1 Vo z-6-4 
6Vo 5-5 
8 1-9 

12';' 2-8 

Str.ak 
Won 2 
Won 3 
Lost 1 
Lost 1 
Lost 1 
Lost 3 
Str.ak 
Won 6 
Won 3 
LDst 2 
WDn 2 
Lost 6 
Lost 4 

Hom. Away 
18-1517-12 
19-1315-15 
16-1414-15 
17-11 13-19 
13-1410-21 
12-16 9-21 

Hom. Away 
20-18 17- 7 
19-1017-16 
19-1316-1 3 
17-1313-18 
13-1317-21 
15-17 9-20 

Atlanta (Lilliquist 4-3) at San Francisco /D.Robinson 4-4), 3:05 p.m. 
Chicago (Sanderson 6-4) at New York (Gooden 7·2), 3:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia (Ontiveros 2-0) at Pittsburgh (Smiley 5-2),3:35 p.m. 
Montreal (KGross 6-4) at SI. Louis (Magrane 4-5), 7:35 p.m. 
Cincinnati (Aljo 6-2) at San Diego (Show 6-6). 8:05 p.m. 
Houston (Knepper 3-6).at Los Angeles (Hershiser 7-5). 9:35 p.m. 

Tu.eday'. Gam •• 
Late Games Not Included 

Chicago 4. New York 2 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, (n) 
Montreal at St. Louis, (n) 
Cincinnati at San Diego, (n! 
Houston at Los Angeles, (n 
Atlanta at San Francisco, (n) 

121 E. College 

Thureday'. Gam •• 
Cincinnati at San Diego, 3:05 p.m. 
Atlanta at San Francisco. 3:05 p.m. 
Montreal at SI. Louis, 7 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh. 5:35 p.m. 
Chicago. at New York. 7:10 p.m. 
Houston at Los Angeles, 7:10 p.m. 

Wednesday All Night Long! 

$I25Bar 50¢ $150 
.L Liquor Draws J. Pitchers 

$100 Premium Longnecks 
Non-alcohol drinks avanable for 19 at 20 year old customera 

Try Something New This Summer! 
Tae Kwon Do Lessons 

of 10 

% 

An Art for Life!! 

$35 EntireSummer 
Certified Korean Master 
Instructor and winner of 
Outstanding Teaching 

Award at The University of Iowa 

Classes: Tues., Thurs, & Fri. 
5pm Children n 6pm Adults 

ROOM S507 FIELDHOUSE 
visitors welcome 

More Infonnation call: Master Cho 353-4284 or Julie 339-0992 

Uof I Master's Tae Kwon Do Club 

Restaurant 
4-9 pm 

Hungry for a new place to dine? Check 
out VITO'S al/ new specialty pizzas 

1/2 off 
Any specialty pizza on menu 

----------------------------------
B-Cloae 

$-100 
~.I Bar Liquor 

35¢ Draws 

FREE KARATE 
CLASS DEMONSTRATIONS 

June 14 & 15 at 5:15 pm In 
Room S-515 FIeldhouse 

Karate CIa .... Begin June 20th 
Learn self·deten .. , develop atrength, coordination & conditioning _.._....., ... -01---

... ~ ... _ ........ n UII: _ OlIvet, -. "1-141'1~~ _1'1.'" 

22 FREE 
CUP 

at the door! 

50¢refillS 
DOUBLES ON ALL 

DRINKS IN THE CUP! 
8 to Close 

University of Iowa 

Summer Intramural 
Entries Due 

, 0 \\1.0 SOFTBALL 
·&SAND 
VOLLEYBALL 

Recreational 
Service. 
Rrn E218 

Field HOUle 

Sand Volleyball officials needed. 
For more Information call 
335·9293. 

"Young, bitter, idealistic and often funny. 
- Newsday 

ItA breath of fresh air" - New York Times 

Frankfurt Ballet 
William Forsythe artistic director 

In Iwo different propns -
with music by J.S. Bach, 
Tom Willems, and Leslie Stuck 

Tuesday & 
Wednesday 
June 20 & 21 
8 p.m. 

$231$19.50 Adult 
$18.401$15.60 UI Student 
UI Students may charge to 
their University accounts 

Gennan Fare to a 
Different Beat. 

Call 335-1160 
or toI-free In Iowa ouIside Iowa City 

1-8OO-HANCHER 
1l1e UniYersity of IoWa 
IoWa aty, IoWa Hancher 

FREE POSTER! 
Purchase two tickets and receive a free, 46" x 33", full-color poster produced by 
the Frankfurt Ballet. This striking, European-designed work of art will be available 
only with the first 200 ticket orders accompanied by this coupon ..... so hurry! 
No phone orders, please. Orders must be placed In person at the Hancher Box Office. 

Box Office Hours: Mon.·Fri. 11 8.m.·5:30 p m. 
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ArtslEntertainment 

'Trek V' seeks out Galactic God 
Enterprisi ng 
new director 
takes wheel 
Locke Pete,.elm 
The Daily Iowan 

T he "Star Trek" movement 
has always bordered on the 
inbred, but for the most 
part the recent "Trek" 

films have negotiated the fine line 
between recreating the elements that 
made the television show work and 
pandering to the legions of "Trek
kies." 

(Or is it "Trekkers"? I've often felt 
the only thing that's kept the truly 
hardcore "Trek" fruitcakes of the 
world from banding together and 
taking over is their inherent inability 
to decide on a common name for 
themselves. That and collectively bad 
haircuts and complexions.) 

Bruce Blrmalln 
On .hore leave Kirk (WIlliam Shatner) cllmM a cliff fllce, while Spack (Leonard 
Nlmoy) amu.e. hlmHlf by taunting the aging sta,.hlp captain about hll 
hairpiece. 

That is, until "Star Trek V - The 
Finsl Frontier". 

Taking his first spin in the director's 
chair is Big Bad Bill Shatner, cashing 
in on the contractual clause that 
grants him and Leonard Nimoy equal 
pay and perks in the (lim and series' 
long run. Whether this means that 
eventually every member of the "Star 
Trek" cast will get behind the camera 
is anybody's agent's guess, but the 
more pressing concern should be 
whether Shatner will be allowed to 
continue to match Nimoy's tally (as 
director, Nimoy has done a decent job 
with "Trek" s III and IV, as well as 
several films about babies, sex and 
oth r non-"Trek" stum. After "Trek 
Vo" a strong case could be made for 
never letting William Shatner direct 
anything more creatively strenuous 
than a margarine commercial. 

Things start going wrong right from 
the premise. "Star Trek" is the most 
enjoyable and effective when it sets 
out to have fun, keeping the heavy 
cosmic moralizing at ann's length. 
The minute the series and its fans 
start delving into 23rd Century meta
physics (not to mention memorizing 
the ship's floor plan) it's time to 
prepare the rubber transporter room. 
So you can imagine the problems that 
spring up when "Trek V" sets off in 
search of the One Galactic God. 

Movies 
Lawrence Luckinbill is Sybok, a 

happy, holy ex-Vulcan who rouses the 
rabble of Nimbus III, The Planet of 
Galactic Peace (a failed Woodrow 
Wilson-ish experiment in Klingon
Terran-Romulan harmony). Sybok 
decides to lead his Galactic Army of 
Light (are you getting the feeling the 
"Trek" writers aren't spending a 
who~ lot of time thinking up these 
names?) - on a quest for God, Who's 
rumored to be hanging out in the 
center of the galaxy. 

Sybok creates a ... well, a galactic 
incident, and soon Kirk, Speck and 
the whole gang are yanked off shore 
leave (and not a moment too soon; 
sitting around the campfire making 
bean jokes with Vulcans is no one's 
idea of a good time), and the new and 
improved Enterprise is pulled out of 
drydock while still under construction 
(this is becoming a standard gag to 
negate the starship's seemingly infi
nite power - hardly a film's gone by 
without the ship being in construc
tion, under repair, on autopilot, or 
simply blown up). 

At this point the film throws in a few 
renegade Heavy Metal K1ingons 
the "Trek" folks have written them
selves into the same villian-corner 
that the James Bond people are in 

Children, who have been uencoureged to tie .•.• mall pla.tlc dlaca to their 
Ineake,., braceletl. hair and mor.... form a protective .hleld around Dr. 
Scratchov 10 the .un'. ray. will not tet his hair ablaze. 

Scratch-off homers 
just like the pros! 
Jennifer C. Weglarz 
The Daily Iowan 

E very now and again, as mail 
is shuffied around the 
newsroom, I find myself 
being handed a news 

release that, well, I just don't want. 
wPlastics & You," "Beef is Back" -
what does it all mean? 

Decipher, Inc. , of Norfolk, Va., recen
tly sent such a press packet touting a 
~revolutionary new game" that will 
keep "children scratching and happily 
entertained for hours.~ It's not that 
old standby, itching powder. 

"It'. Scratchees games, a new line of 
inexperplive, disposable and portable 
games that offer kids the excitement 
of action, adventure and sports any
time, anywhere." ' 

Oh dear. 
•. . . the first line of kids' games to 

employ popular scratch-off technology 
often used in the manufacture of 
lottery tickets and sweepstakes 
entries." 

These games, it _IDS, are intended 
to ease the boredom of children on 
long trips, in waiting rooms and in 
restaurants. What happened to "I 
Spy" and simple table manners? 

A Scratchee resembles a sqU.&re lot
tery c:ard, right down to the scratch-off 
silvery st.uff. The Scratchee that we 
were sent is called "Boomtown Base
ball," replete with a "Casey at the 
bat" scenario. 

places his fingertip on the type of 
pitch selected then verbalizils his 
selection. The batter scratches one of 
four ~swing" boxes. This does not 
indicate the Benny Goodman tune to 
be played on the Hammond. The 
scratched box will reveal results such 
as "HR" and 'TB." Wow. It's almost 
like being at Tiger Stadium. 

With a curve ball, my first "Mudville 
Mugger" batter, "Ty Clipp,' hit a 
strike, then a fly ball reSUlting in a 
triple. My next batter, "Shorty 
Staub; hit two strikes facing the 
same devil's curve before hitting a fly 
which waa caught. Then "Joe Dean," 
whom I suspect was wearing shoes 
and was not from Hannibal, Mo., 
stepped up to the plate. 

At this point, 1 read the back of the 
card: ·Special Hint: You will notice, 
after playing a few games, that each 
of the nine batters on each team 
always bats U4Ctly the same way 
euery time." Wow. Let's hope I don't 
accidentally memorize all the possible 
combinations of pitches and swings 
before the summer is out. 

So, apart from being mindless, using 
sexist language (yeah, I know base
baJJ's an all-male sport, but these are 
kids we're programming with lan
guage), wasting trees and producing 
that silvery stuff which probably isn't 
biodegradeable, Scratchees are a mod
erately amusing way to while away 
the summer days. So is MTV, for that 
matter. 

with the Soviets - the old enemies 
are now supposed to be tenative allies, 
and 80 aJJ trouble must be stirred up 
by loose cannons. Once everybody's 
gathered on Nimbus III, all that's left 
is for Sybok to hijack the Enterprise 
- as his type always does - and it's 
off to knock, knock, knock on Heaven's 
door. 

All of this may sound like good, clean 
Bummer "Trek" fun, but while Shat
ner gathers up all tbe right people, 
places and galactic things, the novice 
director is simply unable to make it 
an work out. "Trek V" manages to 
disappointingly miss its mark at every 
turn: It tries too hard to be cosmic, it 
tries too hard to be cute, it tries to 
hard to be e:cciting. Like the new 
starship Enterprise, this "Trek- is a 
malfunctioning copy of its forerun
ners. 

Shatner's emphasis is on action - his 
solution to every dilemma is to even
tually blow up the set. And his token 
attempts to weave depth into the 
script are downright embarrassing; 
where "Trek II" turned a literary 
allegory with "A Tale of Two Cities," 
"Trek V" explores the deep poetic 
meaning of "Row, Row, Row Your 
Boat." 

As for God? Well, it turns out 
Heaven's just another set full of foam 
rubber rocks, while the Divine One 
Himself is presented with special 
effects that would shame "Dr. Who." 

Disappointing, huh. 

E. T. 
At the Bijou 

"I Was a Male War Bride" (Howard 
Hawks, 1949) - 7:00 p.m. 

"Traffic" (Jacques Tati , 1973) - 9:00 
p.m. 

Television 
At 5:30 p.m. CBS' Dan Rather takes 

the day's bad news a little too person
ally, and NBC's Tom Brokaw imbues 
events with Midwestern caring . grit and 
determination, while ABC's Peter Jen
nings appears relentlessly secure in 
the knowledge that none of you read
ing this now will ever have a job (or a 
suit) as cool and important as his. At 
8:30 on NBC, according to "TV Guide. " 
"My Two Dads" confront disturbing 
real-life problems as "The dads seek 
professional help to cope with the fact 
that Nicole is now 01 kissing age. " 
What exactly can this mean? 

On a serious note, at 7 p.m. Channel 
26 presents "Eyes On Justice," with 
Rev. T.N. Taylor 01 Mount Pleasant, 
Iowa., who directs the Bluebird Chris
tian Academy and was Incarcerated irl 
the Henry County Jeil. The issue : 
Should parents be sent to jeil lor 
teaching children at home? 

Iowa Arts Festival 
Bell and Shore (folk music) perform 

at the UI Hospitals and Cl inics at 12:15 
p.m. in conjunction with Project Art. 

Nightlife 
B.C. and the Bluesbuster5 at Gabe's, 

330 E. Washington 51. 

Radio 
Jeffrey Tate swings his arms wildly 

(only you can't see him 'cause this is 
radio) while the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra gets down with Saxton's "In 
the Beginning." Walton's Violin Con
certo and DVorak's Symphony NO. 7 in 
d, Op. 70 (6:30 p.m.; KSU191 .7 FM). 

Art 
The photographs of Radpslav lork

ovic, as well as employee art, are on 
display in Great Midwestern Ice Cream 
Co., 126 E. Washington SI. 

In June The Arts Center, 129 E. 
Washington 51. , presents the Members 
Show and Sale in the Main Gellerles. In 
the Solo Space and Installation Space 
are the works of Regina Wilson and 
Don Engstrom. 

The Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 13 S. Linn 
St., will be featuring works in porcelain 
by Judy Miller through June. 

"Windsongs," a selection 01 Japan
ese prints from the UI Museum of Art's 
permanent collection, will be on dis
play through June 25. 

Project Art's UI Hospital and Clinics 
exhibits for June are: large format 
paintings by Argentine painter Alejan
dro Fogel in the Patient and Visitor 
Activites Center; the pottery of Jere 
and Kate Huffman in the Main Lobby; 
liber art by weaver Shirley Held In the 
Boyd Tower East Lobby; drawing and 
prints by JoAnn Hendricks Bahr In the 
Boyd Tower Wast Lobby; and larga 
lormat paintings with college by Jan 
Hyden In the Carver Links. 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

Read J .L. McClure's column, 
Mondays on the Viewpoints page 

PERSONAL 
TANNING SPt!CIAL-10 ...... Iy 
mlnut ... slonl tor only $25. elll 
!'fIECISION DeSIGNS 337·71101! 

HOG ROAST partie .. Complete 
PlckagH 01' meat only The 
Cltering Shopp.. 331..4644. 

GHOSTWRITER. When you know 
WHAT 10 SlV but not HOW. For 
help. call 338--1572. Phon. hours 
8a,'HOom ..... rv d.v 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

W .. SHtlO .... D .... UNDER·IT 
Laundromat. dry cleaning 

and drop-off. 
1030 WIlliam 

354·5101 

RESUMES & Cover Letlera ot 
e.ceptlon.1 quality, All 
prof ••• lons. O"'.r 10 )' •• '" 

CH .. INS. 
ST!:PH'S 

WhoI ... I. Jewelry 
107 S Dubuqu. St 

eARRIN08. 

RINGS ;:~~~c • . Cell Melinda. 

uo ... 
eMeRAl.D City: Incredible stuff. 
and woolen .. gam-stDfMtS and 
j.w.lry repair Hall Mall 3!)4.1886 

SHIPPlNQ OUT' 

MAIL BOXeS ETC. will take c.r. 01 
EVERYTHING for youl 

·Bo .... 
'Shlpplng Suppll.s 

·Professlon.1 P.cklng Too 
·FAX And Overnight Men 

'UPS 

25% off shipping c.tlll'10ns Wl(h this 
ad . 

221 E. Mark.t 
35<1-2113 

RI:MOYI! unwanted hair 
permanently. Complimentary 
conlultatlon. Clinic of Electrology. 
337·7181 . 

N!.f.D A. danc.r 'l Call Tina, • 
351-0299. Stlgl, privata P.r1Ie • • 

RAPe ASSAULT HARASSMeNT 
R.pe Crt.l. Un. 

33 ..... (24 hou,., 
AIDS INFORMATION and 
anon)'mous HIV .ntlbody t •• tlng 
Ivallab~: 

FREE MEOtCAL CUNIC 
120 N. Dubuqu. Street 

331-4459 
Mondays" Thur.days 

8 :30pm- 8 :OOpm 

MEDICAP PH .. RM .. CY 
In Coralvme. Where it costs less to 
kHP healthy, 354-435". 

THe: CAISIS C!.NTt.A offer. 
Information .nd refe"els, I hort 

~~~~~I~~~~' ~~~.:::. ,etay fOI 
the d •• " and ._callant volunl .. r 
0PP0r1unltles. Call 351"()1~. 
anytlma, 

TAROT and othe, metaphysical 
lenanl and f.adlngl by Jan Gaul, 
experienced Inst ructor. Call 
351-11511 . 

fE!UNG lOre' udl mad ? Call for 
ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING FOR ON YOUR SIDE. Nourishing 
WOMEN ; starts July 11, &:3().8:00. therlpeutlc rnauage. 338·t 129 
to reglltar ca ll the Women'S ;;;E';;,;I.;...;.;II;;.' _______ _ 
center 335-1486. 

-8IG-TE-N -Re-nl-al'-' I-nc-. h-•• --I PEOPLE MEETING 
mlcrow ....... and r,'rlger,tor.. PEOPLE 
Lownt prk;" In low •. Fr .. 
delivery 337·RENT 

OAVUNI!.- confidential listening . I SI/QAY Monthly Newsl.tter. 
Information, rele"al, T.W,TtI Opportunity to ,.,..t new frlends. 
7-8pm.335-3877. SASE: For You. PO. Bolt 5751 . 

GAYLlNE- confidenUIIII.tenlng. 
Intorm.lion. r.".rrll, T.W.TtI 
7-Vpm. 335-31177. 

EASY SELF giving beeulY tacial a' 
home for pennie. guerBntHcl. 
Ont)' S4 00 now TO! Hi-Speed 
Product • . Wa.hburn . tlllnol •• 
81510 

CoraNilie I" 522411 . 

TO ONI! epec:ial. " ~autJrul ". 

!~r:;:Y;e~or~ng .Je~!!~:~:~n 
slncerily and e~on In hon." 
relationship 29YO handsome. 
successful, pro1esslonal will reply . 
Plelse send photo. P.O. Box 689. 
lowl City, Iowa 5220441 . 

HELP WAITED 

NOW HIllING pin 11m. 
bUlC)ertons 8t1d dishwUher .. 
E.c.llent lI.ttlng wlge • . Apply In 
pel'lOn 2 .... pm M-Th. 

The Iowa Atver Power Company 
501 t at Ave., Coralville 

EOE 

IVIT!:MI UnlimIted I. conductlog 
• o_n.ral orient.Uon for peopl. 
Inter •• tect In working tull or part 
time with ~ple with 
~opmental dlubiliU.s. Call 
338-9212 'or dlres Ind times. 
M . 

NOW HIRINO part or lull time 
cook • • Daytime and n'ghttlme. 
Must have weekend avalllblllt')' 
~y ln~n. 

2 ..... pm. Mond.)" Thuma)' 
The k)w. RI .... ' Power Company 

501 Flr.t A..,.. 
COf.lvlll. 

EOE 

HELP WAITED 

DETASSELING 
AI SeUOll DeIas~ Inct: 
Serious d8IasseIing warkIn 

needed klr JIAy. SlM: ~ 
$4.5MIour. lBt US nil ' 

you. Earn upm$10M1ay.~ 
lWeI WOIk rewarded willi' 

wage bonuses. 
Transpcr18Iion proWled. , 

Call toll fr ... 
1-800-842-8131 

or write P.O. BGX 5"1 
Corllvllle, IA 52241 

!ARN MONEY re.ding book&! 
30.0001 y •• r Income potentlol. 
)elaili. 1-805-681-6000 EICT. 
1·9012. 

----.-.. -V.-u-y-e.----I ~~ .. C1:~~~.~0:!:!~~s:~~~t 
and w.'11 p . .. the HVlng. on to Ipp l), In person to Tonja, Iowa 
youl R.II. and Itudy while )'ou ;oclel SCience .lnstitutl, 345 St-i, 
donlte pl.,ma. We' ll PlY ~·Th. 10am-12pm. 

~~F~EcEo~ro~~~~ for \DJUNCT Inltructor needed for 
BONUS and MORE. ou"" In modern J.p.n. M .... , 
and SAVE A UFE. rom H :30pm on TuMCtay . ' 

I..,.nlnga from Augwt 29- 1 
lecember 12. Write or cIIi Clat , 

-~1i.~;;~~:r~~J ;01., 1550 Clarq Drive, )Ubuque, Iowa 52001. L 
11;"~ a.k 10' the ae.demf 
lean. L SUIIM!A nlnn)' rull lime Ii ....... ln 

ret.rd.cl ohlld. Room, board plu, 
H'ary. Own transportation. P.O. 
Box 18. Clinton IA 52732.()()18. 

tARN 121"'1. edv~tlonal .. ucty " ' 
,Isualthlnklng. Interesting. no r I 
Ilmmlck • . Mus. att.nd 3-4 <I 
.ulana. Fir.' .... ton (Sboul 80 

NA OR eNA. Pin time or full lime 'II nul .. ) will be June 15 or lat.f 
all shih .. Plea. apply at Beverly Au.' be 18-35 year old ml~. " 
Manor, 805 Greenwood Drive, anv ,.ve nOI a/rudy pertlclP4Md, 
wHkday between 9.m-4pm. EOe. ~13::::5-::::55:::7::.'.::d::i.ya.~ ____ -f..f. 
A.RLlNIES now hiring , FIIgh1 rHl! 11M"". OOI:~ln Clinic. I 
attend.nts, travel agant&, ,on-profit women's hel:lth faclfi 
mechaniCS, I ... klng a tllghly mollv.teet RN 
listings. Salari .. to oin our ataU Aeaponstbll1t1M 
~.I positions. e.1I '..,' ... ~1""""" I nclud. coordlnetlon and prcMsMift 
.xt A·9612. ,t well·woman heelth car. Jo 

g~~~~~~~::::I .. rvicel' •• _II as 'Norte with 0Iif • lflt trimester abonlon clients. T1)b. 
~N would b4I • member of the • ' 
nanagement le.m which di~ 

;'~~!!!:~~~~~~_I ;Jur .. tlbU.hed community 
.:.. lamlnist clinic. Previous ~ 
GOVERNMENT JOBS S18,Q4tO- ,xpenanee in r.productive hIIIUJ 
$59,2301 year. Now hiring. C.U :are and admlni,tratton dellf. 

PROFESSIONAL, Quad City 1~1-6000 ext. A-9612 for EJtcellent communication ,kMls 0 
couple. 20' •• "onsmokers. enJOY ;::cu",r;,:rttn",l:..;f"-od:.:e,;.:rl;;,1 ;..;111"'1. _____ I snd pro-choice beliets esaentlll..- , 

We 818 hera to helpl camping, requl1ball. music, trevel. PART TIM! Janitorial help needed. Enl~ primarily weekdlY houri , 4) 

FREconE PIRldEonGI~"~COUNCY",T.ESllngllNQ !~:~n: t~::~·~I~ow~:!~nln A.M. and P.M. Apply IXCle lent benefitl, and a plelSlI( 
ICW communication. P.O. Bolt 4322. 3:3Of)m-5 :30pm. Mondey- Frld.')'. Nork pllce. Wom.n ot mlnor}ty j • 

Wa .... n. am-1 pm W..£-f Iowa 52808. Mldwelt Janitorial Service groups are er'!~~rao~ to IPP'Y' 
510 E. Burlington rrainlng prOYh,'~. ApplicaUon \ 1 

or 7-a pm T.Th Dr C811351~55' BIIGAV Monthly Newsl.tt.r. low. City, Iowa d.adline Is July 6. 1989. Contldi 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN Opportunity to meet new 'riends. Th4I Emma Goldman CliniC, 227 H • 
UnftId F ... .,Saw'I;. BId,. SASE; For You; PO eo. 5751 ; NANNY, Itve In. aNutlful sUburb Dubuque St, Iowa CIt)',IOWI 

;===""::":2:'0:. _=:CI:Iy=:::~~eo~"~Iv~It; .. ;. ;;;''''";;" ;;'";;;;";;;;;;;;;;;;;;;1 NYC. Two children Iges 10 and 8. 52245. t Very carmg family. To ,1al1 J ' 

I 

Septembef 1 for on. y .. r WORK STUDY photograptly 
SENIORSI commitmenl Exc.llent salary, ..... tant. Dutin inlcude bla~ Md., 

Share Your Success With Famay Il1td Ft1ends othe, _el,ts, Pl .... coli Daryl =':.I~~~':r:~.~':'tno. , 

Corrunencement and Convocatlon At1mclurlce:m.enltsll 9_1_4-_7'_7_.o2eoI_______ a.lignmonl •• and some 
are now available by the Alumni Association EA~~LE\~~~W. ~~'%::~;~ =-~':~II<" 

at the Alumni Center. Up 10 50% I!XPERIENCED hel,'ng ald-, 
MODday-Friday 8:00 Im-5:00 pm Call Miry. 338·7623 n-.dod 10' a hearing old lIudy .• 

BeauUlull,. embos .. ' tbe leal, Brendl, 845-2218 Compensation anllable. catl Dr. 
Kuk ., 356-3910 for d_'III.. ., 

rrcc pregnanCy 'lesting 
N .. NNY 

$170. $4001 WHk 
plUI bane'hl. 

Option to 'ly out and 
choose your femll)' 

Nanny Network 
Nationwide openings 

Extra Handl 5.rvic:e Ageoc::y 
Call1~. 

o 

• Factual information 
• Fast. accurate results EXPERIENCED bar1en<Mr. Nigt1ta 

Onl')' Applv at the west kltch6n 
door, M-Th aher "pm. • No appOintment needed 

• Completely confidential 
-Call 337-2111 

'Th. Lark Supper Club 
8 West 

o 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N. Dubuque SI. Iowa City, la. smo 

OVERUTERS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

Meeting time, 
Noon Monda)' 

7;30pm Tuesdays! Thursdays 
9am Saturdays 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH 
331H!515 

ADULT magazines. novelties. 
rental and 58les, the.t.r Ind our 
NEW 25c video arcade 

Pleasure Palace 
315 Kirkwood 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: lor 
aummer, must b4I able 10 make a 
two hour c:ommltmenl w .. kly. For 
more Information. call the 
Women 's AHQurce and Action 
Center 335-1486. 

THE RAPE Vlc1im Advocacy 
Program is looking for women 
Int.realed In volunteering to I'IU 
the Rape Crisis line Tralnino 
begina June 19th. For more 
InlcrmaUon cell 335-8001 

NI!W APARTMeNT? aet lome 
plantl at the Botany Oepartment 
plant &818 June 22. Aoom C18 CB. 
Lar~ and .mall, man)' varletlel. 

ALOHE" Sing"? Fr .. brochure. 
Dat.~81.s Inc . Box 2328·073. 
o.catur IL62524 ; 1-80().7"7.MATE. 

YOOA clasH' : One hour .ech 
wNk for seven weeks. Rhonda. 
337-3712. 

8UunFUL male cat. Whltel 
black. F'H. In~r~lbIe psychic 
Slory. 337-3112. 

THE WOMEN'S AesourCl •• nd 
Action C.ntar will offlr the 
following groups tor summer : 

SUPPORT GROUPS
ACO"- Adult Children at 
Alcoholics 
ACOA- Adult Children of Alcohol· 
Ics 'or Lesbian Women 
Bisexual Women 
Blick Lesbians 
Dltlng, Relationship. and Friend· 
ships with Men 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
For a College 01 Dentislry study on worn 

root surfaces. Volunteers must be 
between the ages 01 

30-70 and have 2-4 teelh with 
notcl1ed root surfaces. Volunteers 
must be available for clinical recall 

evaluations at 6 month , 1, 2 & 3 year intervals. 
Compensation lor participation is placement 

of !he fillings at no cI1arge and $15 for 
travel and time for each recall. 

PI ... e call the Center for Cllnlcel 
Studllll, 335-9557 for 

Inlormltlon or 1 .crHnlng appointment. 

NEW .. OS STAAT nTH! 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN 

WE WANT to be parents tor r,our 
wtlill newborn. Lowing coup e 
1II/Ing In shoreline communi ty 
anxious to share comfortable 
home filled with love. wafmth Ind 
understanding. e.penses paid. 
C.II Paige end Tom col t.ct. 
203-:245-3326. 

HELP WANTED 
lEARN .tOO·a weekly working .t 
home In apar. time, Send Mlt-

:r,:=~~~~a~-J:.~O:':-b~~,lo 
522 ..... 

NeeD C ... H' 

T~~k:!C~=~ -:~~'h'~~L~O~~Jp 
off.r. top dotla, lor your 

Iptlng and . umme, c lothel. 
Open al noon. Call 'Irst. 

2203 F 51r", 

RN POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Part· TIme 3 P<I" 11 pm oIIHt. 
FuJI. Tma 11 P<l"7 am ohIIo 

Silled nuroftg homIlOCIIIon 0/ IOI __ -..x. 
Cor....,tINo....,.IOII_ 

_Ion pion. lullion .-. pMj 
CEU·. ond ...... ocIIOd\Aa 

.. .w.. 
Good .. ~ III ... _ lito 

IIUIIIng _k IoIcoI 

OAKNOLL RETIREMENT 
REBIOENCE 

Call lor an Interview 
appoinlment 351 -1720 

'.'ISTANT Mlnaoar fo, retlil . 
::ul tom.r .. rvlce hl~ ... III"', Need 
)()tltlv. relponllDIt person with 
'Ickground In Nllel. KnOWledQe ot 
Nln ... 110 helpful. MOltly 
rvenlngl, Send 'Hume: 

2020 81h St .... t eoraMII, 
lEIII'ONIIBL! port 11m. co.hl." 
~ed for retail buslnna Sal .. 
txperlence pret.rred. Write: 

2020 8th SIrnl 
COral-w1l1e 

\OI!NTI NUDI!D _ .00 .. D .. YI 
' rocelling PrOduct Ordell, 
'.apia CIII yO\! . No Experience. 
;,11 (Refundlble) 518oot59-8891 
!XT. KA 838. 

PU.UC Aelatlon, Inform,lIon " 
Speclailit. Work study onty. III 
Campus Inform.tion Center, ~ 
IMU. ~.501 hour. 3~. • 

WORK STUDY pOliUon. MuMt.l~ 

~t~~~~~~~~i~~~~:' ~, 
10 work with public. and InterIIt,ln 
nlll.lr,1 history d .. ir.bl • . $4 25 
335-0482. 

8UMO col~ s.udent net<fI I 

volunt .... read.,. Skills "",1M: 
theory, law or r .... rch helpNI. I 
337-3016 

HEALTHY female 
VNrl old Wlnt.ct t';;:o,;AiiiONYMilid 
oocyte (egg) donations to 
couptes Must have finished 1 

planned chlldbearlng Ind _ 
complete acrMl"ling proeed"", 
Comp.nHtion gl\(8" . For ,U~ 
In'ormatlon call Cyndy I' 3:5&-t • 
betwftn Q-.noon Ind 2 .... pm. 

! .. STUN IOWA COMMUlim 
COLLEGI! Dl8T111Cr 

Musc:aUne Community CoIItgt 
Part tina women'l lohbill cOICfI 
knowledge 01 $OHball lheoty 
n~u" and skill developmenl 
a co.chlng .tandpolnt. Inl.,..rln 
program developm.nt. martlt'llng 
and student recruitment Mull 
" ..... U.Jtlble tc;hedul. for 
.... ,one. State 0' lowl 

eTUDINTa e.rn $71 hour won .. 
lor IOClal and economic ch~ 
Part time. C.II 354-8118. 

Joe o..-oRTUNlnEI I. AU .. raII. 
Openlnga 'V.~llbl. In several 
ar .. s, will train For Inlofmatlollt 
co\l . 312·7.2-M2O .'1. 218. 

WORK ITUOY pallllon ... iIobI\ 
10.20 houral _. $4.251 hour. " 
Scil1nll'lg " .... p.perl. copying, 
filing , arranging! r.produclng " 
Irtlel •• , .nd errlnd,. Morning , ! 

h~r. pr.ferrac on a dall), bait 
Call Luclil. a' Unl~lIlt)' AflatiO*o 
33s-0551. ' 

USV WORKI E'xc.llent P,), I , 
", .. mble prOduct. at horne. CII 
'or In'ormatlon. 504-8.1-8003 ~ 

Dl!NTAL hyglonl." PublIc hoOIII' 
s.ulng. Patient ICr_nlngl -
.outanon, ,.terr.' tor .. rvt~'
community educeUon. M~f 
and fund .... , 18 hour" ...... 1!i 
MUlt be licenMd in Iowl EO. 
Send 'nume 10 Community 
cal Servlon, teUI Cedar 81r-'-

low. 52781 . 

NATIONAL mark.,lng firm ..... 
ambitioul. mature Itudent 10 J 
manage on-campUI promotlOftl l 

for top nltlon.1 complnl ... 
FI.Jtlbl. hours with e.,nlno 
pOlentlll1 to .2&00 pat ..".., 
Call L11.nn. or P . • I 
800-592-2121 

Divorce! and Sepa,atlng Women 
Fema .. Significant Others of Gayl 
8 1 Men 
tnc:n t Survivors 
L .. biwts 
Lnbl.n Moth." 
Single MOlh.rl 
Women OYef 40 

(-.ero .. hom S.nor Pablo.). 
338-84164. 

THE 
GROUND ROUND 

n n 
D'SCUSSION GROUPS. 
General Women ', Inun 

11 .. """'" buIpItIanI 

rJ::~':. 
For more Information , caU WRAC ......,. poeItUrw.. 
335-1_. Apply In pelIOn. 2-4d.' 
HOG 1110.1' plrd ... Sllada, 830 S Rlv-II • 
doo .. n •• complel. p"c'"g ••• Coli I ~~~~:.::= .. ::~~~ 
thl Cellrlng snoppe. 331·4844. I ~ 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

cleaning h.lp needed 
'p.rtm.nt COM'lP'-II , Cell 

NANNY!I I!AIT 
HllllmO,h.,', helpe' lobi ,Y.II.~ 

WANT TO MAk! 10M! Spend an •• ciling year on the ••• 
CHANGES IN YOUA LIFe? COIll. It you lov. children, would 

tndlvktull. group .nd couple IIkl10 1ft lnother part of th. 
counMting for 1hl lowl City country . thare '.mlly I"per""c" 
community, SlidIng IC." 'HI Ind mike new f' ''Md., CIII 
354-1~ 201 ·74().()204 Dr wri te Box 628, 

HANDS 
JEWElER5 

~ PROFESSIONAL positions available with 
Hands and JOllph,an', Jawelers from sol" 
to monog.m.nt, Sirong ,ales or monoge· 
m.nt background, goal oriented. GIA op
tional. Wage or salary plus ben.flls, ex· 
etll.nt Incom. pot.ntla!. Apply In person 10 
Lindo Hock.II, Honds Jewelers, 109 E. 
Washington, ~ 

Keeping track of the base runners 
with pennies, the pitcher (Oh yes, this 
game requires two playe,., making it 
a speciaJ treat for the only child.) 

At least Decipher, Inc., is donating a 
portion of their proceeds to the Make
a-Wish foundation . Do Adam or 
~wntown Julie? '-_______________ -' __ .!! .... !!!!!~~~~ __ J Lhoi"'"l ... NJ 070311. 

-' r----------- '. 

GlADU.T! ,Iuder 
I, financlal lid 'or yo. 

education. Mon.,y 
Call 1_USI\·12" 
·,lte: 

!='elloan Aced 
P.O. Bml 

Iowa Cily. 

lioii Of btl,.", 1 
"TodIy" COlumn 
wlIl not be publltl 
1OCOPIOd. Notl .. 
_IOtoUpll.F 

Event __ 

' Sponsor _ 

Location _ 
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PROFESSIONAL 

-----�SERYICES 
ANTIQUES INSTRUCTION WORD 

PROCESSING 

SUMMER SUBLET ROOM FOR RENT APARTMBIT APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

l TUDlNT det''''ers w, n14K! Up 
to 171 hOur. Ride. m •• 'a .,.(1 fun 
environment. Sta,l mlcf.Jul~. 
354-0020. 

GOT A lPECIAL IKILL' 
"ARKET iT IN THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASIIFIE.,.I 
JuOI col1 U 5-57 .. or :135-571510 
pille. )'Our IMI. 

NOW TO ENTERTAIN YISITORI 

A trip to the AnOqu. Malt would 
unc~r grtlll antiques. I.re- and 
1m.1I ... ditt.,.ent and .muslng, and 
kMa 01 goodwflll 
Everyday 1o.m-5pm MCNise 

SCUBA leMOns. Special 521 cl ..... 
Join up with a buddy- nrst re;ular. 
_and han pricel PAOI aport 
wat.,. cet1 1ficaUon In four d.ys 
Florida crips ..... l .. bIe. CIII 
'.-29016 

ConIput.r O .. ra Suppan Services 
Now Offering 

LAlElI PIIINTING 
fo, all your 

Word Proceaalng NMds 
361-14e2 

MAY tREEI Femal. Nonsmok.r. 
Own bedroom. HfoN paid. 1150/ 
monlh pl ... uIII III • •• 331-5801. 

MA" 15, One bedroom apartmenL 
Ale. WIO. dlsh .. uher. garogo. V.ry 
n .. r holpltal • . Very quiet. Aent 
ntgotilb~. Call nights 35+3033. 

sueU!T Non.mok lng. 'our 
loution. TItIepho".. AIC. 
fumlshtd , quiet. c"'" $1CJO-. $150 
uliUt ... InchJded ~7o. 

ftOOM for female. $150. Furnlahtd. 
~ng, utllltift furn~ 
BUiIIn., 338--59n. 

FOR ROO 

YAN BUllEN VILLAGE 
lAMIng for faJl Large 3 bedroom, 
$800, plu. gu and electric. 

l DW IOUDOET? NO PIIOBLEMII 
YOUR BEST IMAGE 

6IJ1 ~~ '='~822 MAICI! A COtINe~1 
-""::::':"'::"':::=':""'::::::"';='-- 1 ADYUmU! IN TIll 01 

At Brewery Squart INEXPENSIVE ROOM In coed CLOSE IN, ~rtl.lIy turnl.hIId 
medical fratern ity. Ftw mlnut" WID. AIC Uttht_ paid. Summer, 

Laundries. fr .. ca.bIe, 
oUst,..1 parlUng. 

351~22 ""·F. lOtm-4pm. 

URGE two bedroom, 'our bloCk. 
sovth 01 Uniwrloty HoIpI~1. 
Sparkling c ... n, Ju" reft"l'biIhed. 
"30 per month. HIW paid. no -. 
A ... ajlab" now, quiet nonsm~ 
call 333-3975. 

OU.L'S dorm ,upeMsor lnet Plrt 
lime weekend cook, Position 
invol.,., Inlorm.t counseling and 
other OV'Il'Ilght for thirty gi,.a.. B.A.. 
and Inl,rell In work ing with high 
If(lhoo' 01'" II required, WMkend 

WE DOING PHOTOGRAPHY. 
Call for fr .. consult.tlon, 

GREAT BUYII CLAIII"_ QUAUTY WOAD ... PtOCI!UINO 

329 E, Court 
ftom hospital. KU~ end laundry $120- "80. 351-4054_ 

A~AR'11IIt!NT hunting? Lak .. kte 
Manor l. now r-enUnu atudlo. and 
townhou ... tor the faU semester 
Starting at $250. Rent now. move 
In lat.,. Just $100 down . ...... paid 
Pool, lenn" and voU.ybali courts, 
weighlroom, on butlllne. Call 
331-3103. 

TWO BEDROOM. 1500 6tIt SL 
Cor.1vl11e au_1M. Cloee to 
shopping and pork. $380. HIW. 
351~131 aft.er Bpm, 

Evening. 6 weekend • • 338-soes Oak aab .. and tour chairs. $3.45; 
cec:Mr chellt. ' 175; oP library 
table, '175 : carved maple dr ..... ' . 
1225: maple MWlng rocke' . '125; 
twin ,II.. Iron bed, $155: plus rIne 
linenl and 200 piece. of tI .. ta. 

'1CIIities. UtHh.., paid $1351 .US- U I. Ntce. fumJ.hed. e .... n . 
month tor Iingi. $1101 month quiet, CiON. Ulillt'-' ptlid 

A.1 HOMe: repaltl. Chimney and 
fou ndation "pair. Blsemlnt 
w. terprOOflng. ':o'~ell.neou, 
"palr, 337-8831 or 85&-5115, 

ENTERTAINMENT 
UPDAU YOUII RESU .. e 

FORSU .... EII e .. PlOYMENTI 
dOOble. Cell 331-3157. Ask lor 338-5512. AVAILABLE ",uguII 1, On. 

bedroom. 7 1 ~ Iowa Ave. $3251 
monlh. He.t paid. CIII 354-8073-=~sl~w,:,=~:~b~~~O~u':r:r~~~: 

;:.EI:;;h~eI,-. _________ 1 Dl!LUXI! 'OOm_ COO_ .... t 

FI.A. PftOa . P.rty mu"e and UVha.. 
Ed. ",.5/139. 

'FU~ ONE I!.DROOM. CIOM to campu.. loc.tlon. Adjacent to new law 
Cpr IPPfOlllm.t.ly .Ixtv people, 
Thll posit ion I, 'n exchfl,ng. for 
on-c;.mpul housing, me.l •• nd 
mediea.t benefi tl phJ •• Imatl 

JON/lTHAN SWift Painting Co, 
Landtcaplng , g.,denlng . 110. 
a uallly work , C.II35400917. 

At 1he 
ANTIQUE MALL 
6IJ1 S . Gllbort 

35"-1822 

'Fr" Park ing HNi paid. A«It negotiable, NC, lChool. MI(;rowave, sink, 
'SlIme O.y Stlrvlce 3,54..3747. r.tr~(.tor and c1nk In each I!FFlCII!.NCY ..,.rtment In 

Cor.lYine. SemHI.r leaHI, 1:270. 
ochool yeor _ . $265. Coil 

AVAILAItU! Imm.alat.ly. 0 .,. 
bedroom. 1 15 Iowa A~, 13251 
month _, polcI. Cell _13. MUIIPHY Sound .nd Lighting OJ 

_Nice for vour party. 351-3110 . 
'APA) LeglV MedICIII FALL OPT'ON. Two bedroom room. Fully carpel~. On bu .. I.,.. 
' Gran' AppliC8tionsi Forms .partment. 15 minute w.lk from Laundry 'Killtin. $11$1 month. 

Unllct b , 1989: Itlptnd. "m· t., pl • .,. 
A·1 "OOfINO. Metll roo' painti ng 
FI.t root r.pelr 337-3831 or 
851-511\5, 

• .)-5 Dell, PARTY LIGHTING IIENTAL 
Holpltal , LAW' build ing. V.ry A".n.bIe now and for ral' Oftice 

OFFICE HOURS; g.m-5pm M.F .tto,dobl • . i!54-1.... hours: 11).5. Monday- Frid.y. 
354-0577. TWO Bl!DAOOM. _ cor"... 

paint. Aveilablt Immedl • ..ty. 
Clean. qu .... Phone _11 or PHONE HOURS; Anyti.... ===:...::~=----· I 338-6=='88=. _-= ____ _ 

Mirrored ~nl. strobe IIghta. rope F1!1IIAL£. OWn room. Ale, ce ... 
Chri.to shaw, Director 
Sellterg Fr~nd. School 

YQUII BU T =I~:?HOU"NO. -S-TU- DIO--.-F-o-u-' b-Ioc-.. -,-'om---- I .::::-::::LU:::':::e:::1::~-0-B-E-D-ROOM--.---
BOOKS 

Ugh ... bhtck lights .nd mora. Plrking , Ilundry, On bulline. May 
P AGe: UQKT1NO ' I 4 • 7 • 2 2 tree. Rent negotiable. 33&-63'V 

• Route 1, Bol' 32 HAIR CARE 
__ ~W~N~t~B'~.n~O"~. ~IA~52~~~ __ 1 

f tlAntl MATtCS 'n, truelor, Full 

1;~:::'I:r:q~'I :;' ; an M.A. 
in mllhefNlticl I. pre'.rred. 
Tnching 'xperl,nce essential. A 
... chlng credenti.1 ts Important 
but not necesaary. Salary and 
blneflts 'Inge from $12,500-
$,18.500 depending upon 
qualiliCitions and Il(perlence . 
pOll1lon requlrn person to Ii .... on 
Clmpu. , If Inlere,led pl .... 

N~ CLI! NTI OHLY. Fr .. h.lr 
eut wnh any c;hemkal Hrvlce with 
Micheli • . 

Hairele 
511 lowl Alii 

GHAT used bookl, magazines, 
print" m.ps and games .t The 
Booklry. 118 S. LInn, acrON from 
""bile IIbr.ry 11). 5 ;3Opm. 

__ 35'_'752_5 __ IRECORDS 

MISC. FOR SALE 

e- te chanr,.I., manual or mid i EXCE~MCe: QUARANT£! D FALL OPTION. urge one 
control, par se and fW · .. "ce. bedroom epartment, May'''' Ale, 
',e .... ' .. 'ay lights, stands. OUN rent negotltlb .. , will gl ..... good 

H!UlA~.~~ONICS LOST & F 0 deal. nold to .ublel. 351-+434. Jell. 

-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~:::::::::::::i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.,1 NEW AOS STAIIT AT THE 
• BOTTO .. OF THE COLU .. N AND 

WORK THI!III WAY TO THE TO!'. 

ooc~r~t~~~'iHl~ih!~9~ire<:tor • CUBIC Kenmore refrigerator. 
Sca«.rgood Frl,nds SChOOl Ideal tor dorml OHk;e/IPl rtfMnt. 

CAIH PAID for qu.llty uHd rock, 
lau: I nd blues .Ibuma, cauett" 
and CO's, large qua ntlt l .. wanted ; 
will tr ..... 1 It nKtsury, RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 1/2 South Linn. 
337-5029. 

REWARD $50 
On Thursday, June 8 a black 
Fuji Ace bicycle was removed 
from the Old Capitol Center 
between 8:45 and 9:00 pm. 
The bicycle was a give away 
for the Old Capitol Criterium 
bike race. Anyone having 
information regarding this 

MOOE"N two bedroom. Oul.t, 
cl.an. CIOM to Law School NC, 
laundry, S290. Fall option. 
33_23. 

CARRIAGE HilI. Two bedroomo. 
,.11 option. Fr .. M., renl C.II 
337-9811 or 515-27\1-30125. $3801 
month. 

Aoute 1, Ball 32 Must sell , $2251 0 80. 338-170/ 
Wesl Branch, IA 52358 Scott anytime. I ....... message . 

r~:::~:~~~:~:~~~:::~::~;: .UPER lingle wII._. E.cell.nl 
condition, HMdbOlrd and pechtst.1 MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

.. ALL Sh.,. condo $100. 
Lincoln Ave .• dental bul'ding 
Juno! July. 3501-1285. · $4.25/hour 

IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

WE ARE LOOKING 
FOR FRIENDLY FACES I 
Now hiring full·time 
days & closing shifts. 
We 0"8r: 
• Free uniforms 
• Very 1Ieidble schedules 
• Discx)unled meal. policy 
• Paid breaks 
• Clean modem environment 
Apply loday at 618 First Ave. 
Coral~lI. only. 

PA~ 
THE EMMA Goldman Clinic I, 
.klng an energetic, c...aUve 
~n to join our atafl. heel lent 
communication skills and oHice 
management skills neuaHry 
Compuler literacy highly desirable. 
¢lndldate musl be willing to lear" 

~ tirnple counseling and medical 
proc.dures. Previous reproductive 
hHUh care experience desirable: 
pro-choice belief. 8si.ntlal. 
Pernut"."t lull time pOSition. 

~:~I~!~I~:;f~:Jo;:i:r.:~I~~ent 
i June 26, 1989. Women of minority 

"roupla,. encouraged to apply. 
,eontact : Th. Emma Goldman 
Cllnl". 227 N, Dubuque SUNt. 
towa City. Iowa 52245. 

QUALITY child CIIr. needed f~ 
Iryfln t Iw'n glr ll s tl rt ing in August 
~Irt lime hOUfli . Our home. 
338-780<3. 

J FEMRA L. Itltl and cl ... 11 servlc. 
job., $18.037 to $89. 405 
immediate hiring I Your . ,. .. Call 

_ (refundable) 1-518-459-3811 eXI. 
~S3IIlo, lederal list 24 hours 

) IteDAL driver with trector/ l,eUe, 
• lfpetlence and good d,lvlng 

u-cord, IOwa City base, Send 
mume to Krieg Boys, 19 

~ ~~~,~~~~~~~. ~~~:qua. Iowa 

.. !UCHEA for two Inlroductof') 
J\O'~ courus and prl cth:um In 
LaurnaU.tlc writing and serve as 
"dvllOr to college paper. Pr.f.r 
~h Joum.llitic and teaching 
' ll perienc. and acqua lnt. nce with 
undelgraduate liberal arts prog
r.m. Master's degr .. required. 
Send rlCord ofaxper"nce and 
n.met of thr .. r.f.r.noes by 
June 23, to: 

Dr. James Phlf.r 
VIce Pr .. ldent for "'c.demlc 

AHal,. 
II'I'Id Dean o. FaCUlty 

Co. College 
Cedar Rapids IA 52402 

IVJ EOI 

with drawer,. O,.al buy. $80/ 080. 
3501-0712. 

USED CLOTHING 
NEW .nd UseD PlANOS 

J . HALL KEYBOARDS ____________ 1'015Anhur 338~500 

SHOP THI! BUDOf:T SHOP, 2121 
So",th Rlverllde Ori.,., lor good 
uMel Clothing , amall kitchen Itema. 
a tc. Open e.".ry d.y, ' :~5:OO . 
338-3418 

GUITAR fOUNDAnON 
SERVICE S PECIAL; B,_ nul 

Install.:t on most gultarl 
. nd ba ..... for $25, 

ATnNTIDN clOth .... holics. M·Th 12-$ F 2-$ Sun. 12-5 
Con.lgn for the summer. Pick up 61-4 Fll rchlld 351-0932 
Moo-Ia. In the 'all at Second Hand'i 

; OI;;. ; td.l. Pl .... 35, _ , . COMPUTER 

SURPLUS POOL i In . tock rlb:n~ ~:'~~e 10110wlng 

I 
print.,. ; Ap~t Imagewrlt. r, 

UNlveR.1TY OF IOWA P.n.sonlc: KX-P10901, EplOn 
SURPLUS POOL L()'500. Epson LQ-$6IJ, NEC !'e. 

IBM Correcting II Typ .. rlt.,. 
"6IJ 

IBM Correcting III Typwrltera 
$250 

Prinl.r Sound Hood. $25 
Large Selection Softwlre 

Knowteda man $25 
Puc.1 "0 

IBM Oraphlng As, 1. $'0 
IBM WIlting AliI. $10 

Oak End Ta~ (square) 
'15 E.ch 

V""ty of T.rmlnals 
IT TermInal 115 
H.zeltlne $10 

COmmodore CBM 830 S75 
AS Dick M.ana II $50 

Xerox 800 S50 
Moderns $5 E.ch 
277 Volt Light Fixtures $10 
Leb eaH Units $10 Eac h 
Computer T.ble. $20 
Octopu. Autom.tlc P.rlm.ter "00 

700 S. Clinton 
Opon Tuaoday & Thursday 

12- 1pm. 

and much more at: 
Computer Solutions 

327 Kirkwood A ... enue 
low. City 

WE DO R!EPA .... on moat 
computer mod" •• t : 

CO"PUTI!R SOLUTIONI 
327 Kirkwood 

351-76<9 

CO"PUTERS BY THE HOUR 
Training, word proceuing, libels, 

desklop ""blishing. 
Comput.r Uars suppon SeNlc .. : 

351-1462 

TH IE BlEST For leal 
Dllkett .. , p.pe-r, rlbbone 

75 count dl.kette caM- $1,99 

Ma ll Box", Etc .. USA 
221 eal M.rket 

354-2113 

14K CO.MOOORE computer. 
Grelt 10r collage, Includes 
k.yboard. cotor monitor. dl.k 
drive, lette, quality printer. Plu. 

:~~~=~;?6~~r:~C:':n~ot. 
condition 354-0712. 

I 8UY/ .. 1I computer eqUipment. 
IBMs, Apptw, drl.,.., t.,mln.ll, 
software. Devin Systems, 338--7313. 

YARD/RUMMAGE/ STEREO 

GARAGE SALE 

N ••• N ..... 
Brown Streel Neighborhood Fl •• 
M.rkel. Jun. 17,8:00-- 2:00 
(Sunday ralnd.t.). Bedl (Single 
and doubl.) , potl and pans. nice 
office desk, pllnts, dish .. , book
caMS, chairs, books (child ren .nd 
adult,) , too", doz.,... of other 
Itema and furnlah inga, Big "" .t 
Brown end van Buren. Other . .... 
alona Brown Street. 

SELL YDUR STEREO FOR CASH I 
Immediate money I 
Gilbert St. Pawn 

354-1910 

LIKE NEW. In box, S.nsul SX-7500 
apHke,., top of th. line , $3601 
OBO. 351-5541 . 

.. AGNAYOX CD. $110. Kenwood 
receiver, $175. 75 watt Infinity 
speakers. S200 a pairJ OBO, Jon, 
338-90133. 

RENT TO OWN 

FALL OPTION. One bedroom 
.partment. Nur c.mpul.. HIW' 
paid. 354-8008. 

ROOMMATE 

WAIITED 

GIIADUATI!i PIIOl'UIIOfIAL.. 

incident should contact ~=";:~;;!Urnlo_. 

ROOMIIIA n l : W. have r"ldenll 

Joanne Higgins, 335-5193 ~~~~7~plusutllhl", 
338 GRADUATI!i Professlon.1. MIF or -4744. nonamok.r 10 oh.,. lurnl.hld 

L:============r"============~1 Walden Aldge townhou .. AJC, _ WID, cab ... mlcrOWlve. $ 180, 
354-3111«1. 

MOYING RECREATION 
_____________ 1 who need roommates for On., two 

ONE-LOAD"OYI! P Idl OON'T OVl!RLODK WU T ond Ihr .. bedroom ap.rtm.",". 
splclous (ramp-~ Ir~)~g ck OYbl.OOk, CORALVILLe ~KII In formation Is posted on door at 
phi, manpower, Ine~::.nsi"":U Fot tun In the sun on the w''j to . 1. Eut Mark.t for you to pick up. 

;;.35:.'''''·:.5903::..c:::.· _________ 1 =':'':t~·a~~= ~~~&golf OWN HOROOM In n~ two 
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY Tackle ShOP for boHr, ",.ck., ~room .p.nment for summer, 

Htlp moving and the truc:1c. $251 Irllby goff dltca, ete. North on ~~kuca=: r.~:~1~~ ~-:n~~her. 
loed. Two mcw.r •• $451 toed. Dubuque SI .• lurn ,Ight .t Coralville. ~118, 
Ottoring loading .nd unlolding of .CO:::::nt:;,M:;,I::Ie:..Lak=::.~oIgrt::::.:.:. . .::35:.':;-3::.7:.;1:.::5:... _.1 
Rental Truck.. - FeMALE. Own I~clou. bedroom. 
__ ..;Jo:.:..h"n:..B::':.:en::;:o::. . .:1183-:::..:21:.:03:':" __ 1 MASSAGE WID. Av.llable M.y . • 140. 
MAN. TltUCK, 1251101ld. Call 353-02fl . 353-0214. 
David It 337 .. 133 betwMn 10-- -------------1 FEMALE, 'urniShed, two bedroom. 

noon and 5-- 7pm. TRANOUI~~!!;;:::A~UT1C g~~~':;t~i::~!tt"'!·c~~~nt In 
CALL ,.ow summer. "'vall.ble Immediately. 
331~11 1 361-9238. 

___ --'y..:O::U..;d:; ... ::::.:""'c:..:I:;tI ____ 1 OWN ROOM •• har. nice hOUN, 
THe. SHIATI U CLI NIC nonsmoker. Professlonl" gr.duate 

Stre ... reduction, preferred, Close, $205 plu. 
drug-'t .. p.'n ,,16.', r.laxatlc".. util itlls. ~2504. 

MINI· PRiCe generll h.alth Improv.ment. 
MINI .. STORAGE 319 North Dodg. FEMAl.E nonsmoker, own room, 

Starta .t $15 ~ AlC. WIlking dl.tance to clmpUI, 
SII." up to 10x2O also Ivallabl. _____________ 1 S200I plul utilit ies. ~789. 

__ -::338-6=.:.::'55::::., .=33::7:...::554=' ___ 1 CLOUD HANOS Thor.peut", FE .. AlE. own room In Ihr .. 
STOIIAGe·STORAGE Muoo!/O. 354-a380. Conilltd. 51. bed,oom. two bath .part"""'L 

Mlnl--wlrehouN units from 5'lI 10·. )'Mrs .xper""ce. Women onty. A",gust 1. ~1W74-3942, Jan, 
lJ...Store-AII. 01.1337-3508. 

twO FlMAUI to sh.r. room In 
OARAGE wanWd for rent ..... r IIIIDIIODY thr .. bedroom apartment. 
Alpha Phi Sorority tor car. Stlnl,. Av.labIe Augu.t 1..e. S181 plul 1/-4 

:;:':~ri~~ '=~~~. 1oCUPU'ICfIIII!. Bio-mav....tlcs; utJIitles. He.t paid. Cell 351-3885. 
_. _Ing. w.IgIt~ Immu_ lWO FEIlAL!I. nonlltnOker • • 
...... pntb-.. 23td ~r. '-10. WIO. NC. $153 plu, 1/3 
~1. utllil ioo. AuguSI I . L.lve massag • . 

351-1394 . 
IOWA em YOGA CIblT!II 

STO.RAGE 

TYPING 

1.th .,..... e_per*,C4Id In1JtruCUon. G .... DUATE ,emat. nonamoker 
Starting now: Making roommat.(.) for 'ell 

Yoga with Barba,. WelCh HM_tar, CI II Holty al 
Medlt.tlon wfth TlbMan 817 __ 1-9728, Pie ... le ... e 

QUALITY Pment.tlon MelIna 8ucklhl.t Monk meuge. 
::~~tied:1!.a~:.~~te, Inform.tlon: 3501-97~ CHR ISTIAN fema'e nonsmok.r, 

Owf\ room m thr .. ~room 
NANCY'I ~KtWOrd apanrnent. S1&O anll.blt! Augul1 . 

PROCESSING BICYCLE 35t-$929. 
T~plng and laser printing tor 

HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 

rhum ... p.~ra (APA,MLA). OWN ROOM In IIIrg. modern 

TV, VCR, Itereo. io~~~.:.ft~~~'kl= :'t:~r:~RUsh MENS SCHWINN Varsity 100apMd, ~~:~~.bc':.'~~:~:'~'!fl.ce, 
WOODBURN SOUND ,.. ... I.5on • . Downtown drop 27" wheell; lOUd campus and roommates and much more. $18Or' 
.ao Highland Court avallabl.. commuter tran,portatlon ; "5.00. month. Nonamolil ing femal. 

336-1547. 35<'-1871 Call 354-3311 . pr.f.rred. 351-2115-

_____________ 1 LEISURE TIME: Rent to own, TV'. . PHVL'S TYPING FOR I All!: 1888 P.nuonlc OWN ftOOM, beautiful qui .. two 
.lIreas, microw ..... s , .ppllenc... 15 ' " MC3500 ATB wltl'l acc.uori". bedroom hou ... BeckYlld, porch, 

USeD vac:;uum cleanen, furnltur • . 337-8900. IBM CoY• lra ·Ixpe~ .. <:e'1 Onty Adc»" -4 month • . Ret.1I S4SO, wood fk>or, WID, AJC, 20 minute 
r.asonably priced. rreet ng ~lectr c Mldng S250, Ca ll John befo,. 2:30. walk to hospital, bustoute, grid! 

BRANDY'S VACUU". __ ..:T~r!:po::w::r~ll::e::r . .:3::::38-3:::.::996=::. __ .1 :!35!C',,-5o<~5~2.'_________ prol. nonsmoker prolerrld. $200 
_____ -=35"'t....:.l-'''53::;·'-___ rl BOAT FOR SALE COLONIAL PAIIIC AUlTA().DAIIII.EII 511cm plu. utll illoo. 338-1801 . 

I WORK STUDY position. Old W! H,W I • lorge .. Iecllon 01 BUSINESS 8 ! IIVICn Reynolds 531. Suntourl ~ .... ~ . non.moker. clo .. 10 I Capitol Musoum tour guld • • 15- 30 ' tal BRO·DW·Y • • •• - ~_ I .. _. r~ ~~ 
I nour" week, $4/ hou', Most quality ulld fumHure, bed • • drn. 1" CATAMAANH ready to saiL ,. "'" --- _mp.gno a component.. loW campus . Own room. Augual, 
, WMkenda required. Public era, cOUChes, tables, chairs and R'asonabJe. C.II 683.2692 .tter Typing, w~ p~0c:·r5ing, ~.ttera. :;0;;:BO~ . .::3:;; ... ~2996::.::::;.· _______ I 35;;.:..I"" • .;.12:..7..:8.;.. ________ _ 
, re1.tlon, ellp.rlance, good more at reasonable prices. AlSo a 7,OODm, r •• ume'd· AI k tip "Ig• W d· tever -

nowly expanded bueb.1I card and you n.. . 10, regu ar an AUTO DOMESTIC ORAO or Prof, No lease , , communication . kilIS. end InterMI rn'c'~.o .. ,t. I,onlc"pllon I dep rt t 'M QLAl llION! Carlson OVX·1S. ...." · Nonsmoking fernele Hou .. Own 
~ low. history necessary com c I :em~:'blt When Gr •• t for I ialoml barefootlng . All I:qulpment, IBM Displaywri.er. Fax _____________ 1 bedroom. $165. f l. ~lililies.' CIOM 
• 3J5.054lI . Eut~.'. Pia.. equlpmenl Includttd. 338-11362. .. .. Ie • . F .... ottioi.." . rH5(mable. CASH TDDAY I Sell your lo'.'gn or In. 351-9343. July 1. 
; "N, LPN. eMT. n"ded in ____ ...::35:::.:;1-<:::;;)7.::;6:..... ____ 

1 
;;;.;;.:;...;....;....;. .... ..;.-----·1 TYPINQ .nd word processing, domelUc: aUlo f •• , and easy. 

) Iowa City .r.a to complete FUTONS and fremes. Thing. & TV-VIDEO ell;perienced. APA and MlA. :W:,: .. ::::lw:::ood=:..:.M:::o~to:::r= .. :..:35==oH=4::4::5::. -- I ROOM FOR RENT 
Insurance .xams GOOd pay, part Things' Th ings. 130 South gu"antNd daadllnts. ruah joba VAN l lEE AUTO 
ilme dlY and ..... ning hours. 8100d Clinton, 337.~ 1. _____ ________ 1 pos.sib". $1 .15 per plge .~rage. W. buvJ .. t!, Comp.,el Save 

-'1Ira. capability . nd rellab" car. Shirley I 

,,'_==234:.;.;.20=2,,';..' "EO=E _____ •I BNOEWTTOAOSM OSFTATHR! cAOTLTHU .. EN :C;:0:;.'~::;'~:~~bfI:'_2511 . 351-2557 ~~~::Ii~~1g~uth 
MAKE A CONNECTION I 
AOVEllnse: IN THI! 01 
CUSSIFIEDS ' U CAfTAAYI recepttonlst":; 10.m- 8pm Dubuque. 338-3-4a.-, 

Ellper~nced. mOllvated person to IC .. M N UCT N 
WOlk In key position. Resumea by 0 U ITY A 10 e .... ry DAIVE A CAR aARGAIN IN 11f!. 
Juno 30. KRNA. 2105 ACT Clrol.. ,.W"'Id=""=.d" • ..:'::: .... =n"ln::g:.;..:'"'::I"I.:::Y<>_u_r _.1 WHO DOES IT? INEJ(PENSIVE OAILY IOWAN eLM .. ,.e .,. 

.,71. LAROe . Close to campu •• 
COOking. All utJIIU" peld. J une 1 
occuPlncy, WeekdaYI, 3s.t-9«4; 
weekends or evenings, 333-oe70, 

Jowa City, Iowa. 62240.9580. EOE/ !~nw."ttd h.m • . 351-8888. Experienced; P.pers, resume •• 
M. jIlOOKCAae., $lg.96: 4-d,aWfH' APA, Ipplicatlons, 

h $5885 bt d k $34 85 STUDENT HEALTH Emergencl" poSlible. 
':------------4 fov:..l . _~ ~\O~, . :85: ' ; .... !ICRIPTtON.? 354--1962, 7.m-1Opm. 
B~:'~: f:::' ~~NI m.II,_. $88,85 ; oh.I ... $14,85; Hev. your doclor coli II In. TYPING; E.perlenced • • CCur., • • 

ATTENTION ; Governmenl Mlzld 
vehicl .. from $100. Forda, 
Mercedes, Cor"-UtI, Ch..."... 
Su rplul bu~f'I guide. 
1-602-83&-8885 el(I A3oIO. 

FALL: Very large room In hlstorlcel 
house; $225 ut lllllH Inc lud~; 
rater.nc .. required ; 337 .... 185. 'Iampa •• tc, WOODSTOCK Low prices-- we d.II .... r FREE fut. RaDOnable r.IHI Call 

Dt CLASlIFlEOI :~UANITURE. 532 Nort~ Oodg.. UPS SHIPPING M.rl ..... 331.93311. 
ftOOtI '11 Cg::"~~'CAT1ON8 ,Open l11m-5:15pm every day. Six bIO~~~~:.lC~~~:nE~ dorms ' 1.15/ PAOE 

SU .... ER or Fall : Single room In 
quiet building ; 5185 ut llltle. 
InCluded; referenc" required; 
337-4785. _17", n ' -571. !wANT A .oll? O •• k? Tabl.? CI!NTRAL REXALL PHAR .. ACY Spellch.cker 

Rock.r? VIII, HOUSEWORKS, Dodge II Oa.".nport DaIIVWh"" La .. r Print 

OOVEANMI!NT SEiZeD vehicle. 
from $100. Fords. M.rcede'. 
Co rvettes, Ch(tVys. SUfplu5, Buy.rs 
Guld. Hos-&a7-8000 EXT. 5·9612. 

,,*,UITION REI .. BURSEMENT 
1 ~a 'r. offering tuition 

ieimburaement to nUnI/ng 
I allilt,nt. needing certltlcatlon 

Full or PlI1 time positions. H.alth 
lnauranoe p' ogram. Excellent 
benefits incfude vaClition, dentll . 
'ltlrem.nt plan, slock purchase 
!)fin, . tc. F.mily a.tmosphere In 
~mfort8bl. surroundings. An 
.-utat.ndlng opportunity to work 
Ohd grow wllh .n ""blishld 
nursing hom" Contlct Director 0' 

./Nurslng, L.ntlrn Park care Center. 
915' N, 20th All'. 
Corllville, Iowa 
319-351-6440 

EOE 

I JOIN A d.tassellna communl l Up 
to $91 hour or more. 351--8875. 

MANNY 'or summer or longer 
NYC " ... 718-352-1385. Denl .. 

W.·.". gOI • ator. full of cta.n ulld 33&-3078 Ae.umes MALf.S, Close In, NC, kitchen 
lurnlture plus dishes, dra~a, Ma.t.rcardJ VI.. ,.1, DODGI Colt. Two door, privileges. All utilities p.ld . 
lamQa and oth.r household Item.. WANTED: SeWing. All rorm.1 we.r Pickupl Dell .... ry 
All ., ' .. oon.ble prlc ... Now -brid.l. brldesm.ld. ale. 30 y.... S.II.I.Cllon Gu.r.ntetd 338-5497 do, •• 628-216IJ evening.. :33~7:...::25:c7..:3,-- _______ _ 
~~~~~OnRKS C=la~~!d, experience. 338-0«6 after 5pm. 35+3224. Makt offer, lAROE and small bedroom. for 
Iowa Clf)', 336--4351. WODDBURN SO ND ee ~. TYPING 1112 FORD e l Cort s tation wagon. '.m.les. Share k;itch.n .nd bath. 

U ~AVI......:; 80,000 mil .. , bcellent c;onditlon. $125 and $.100 per month plu. 
".UIIIOa aoonudn"d ".nlcdec.oTVmm' V.CrcRla' ls ... erUOOnd' and WOAD PAOCESSINO $26501 OBO. (3191662-4220 utiliti.s. Clo .. In, on busll"-. 

WANTED TO BUY 15.181 and Hrvlce, .00 Hlghland .. ~~~~ ~~:s~I:fc~s~as"l" :.ev:,:e::.n:::ln,!Jgc°:;" _________ 1 :3.:5.:.' ·..:'.:6.:.'4". ________ _ 
_____________ 1 Court 338 7547 221 East M.rket GOVEANM ENT seIzed vehlc", 'TWO BLOCKS from campus. large 
IUVINO class rings and other gold ::.:.::.:::. =::':.:.:::.:... -------1 :)54.2113 from $100. Fords, Mercedu , furnished room. Share kitchen and 
and lilver. STepK'S STAMPS ' S!WING wlthJ without p.neml. ----~:::~.:.::.----- I CorveU". ChevYI . Surplu • . Buy ..... b.th with two lemaltl. 338·3810 . 
COIN •• 107 S. Dubuque. 354-19511. AOII,'k'Or_.llon • . SeIling prom dr...... ACCURATE. FAST Guide. 1-805-687-8000 .'1. 50961 2. RENT . comp.cl r.lr1g.ralor Irom 

I NOAK!L equ ip~t : Sile 12 tin, 
Ind _Ight belts wanted ; 
Bookbinding eqUipment 351-3610. 
dl". 

USED FURNITURE 

THE DAILY IOWAN PUBI.ISH!S 

.1.001 PAG1; 
62~2422 Spelling corrections. 1115 CUTLASS Clera. 2-door, Big Ten A.n'all tor onty $391 year. 

351--4885 loed,d, lOW miles, ctean Belt Free delivery, 337-RENT. 
C"IIItPER'S T,ilor Shop, m.n's offe, 35'-2~ 
and women '. "t"IUons. WORD PROCESSINO. Papers, " QUIET, close In. prlvlt. 
128 112 East Washington Str .. t , rHumes, theall, mlnulcrlpta. AUTO FOREIGN refrigerator. no kitc:hen. Available 
:0"'l a::I..:35::.:.I.:..:l~2:.29::.'_ _______ 1 Work ..... ed on dlsk.tt • . Accur.te, M.yl f.1I option. No pets. After 

experienCtKt, Mary, 3~. _____________ 1 7:30pm call 354-2221 . 

~~!!!'.~.~~~;u:.. ~~~~~.and QUALITY lHI PORI CH! 912. Totally rebuilt MALE, Furnilhed room. Cleen. 
MEDICAL to show quali ty. Custom paint, quiet, close In. No smOking. $155-

WORD PROCESSING specl.1 eng In. p.rt •. Car .~... $195. In hou ... 351-8215 

FUANfTUR~ AND MOVING campus. All utilities paid. Av"'abl. COnv.nlent 10 law, Mntal end 
SE.AVIC f.S IS TH!: DAILY IO'IfAN June 1. Ad No. 210. Keystone medical campul. Ntar busllne on 
C

' ' SBf~.- P,oportlel __ -8288-
UOI r r..:;_ Sun .. t. Qu"'. profeMion .. 
FEMALE. Bedroom In fumish~ AUOUS'T. Efficl4tncy, $27' per atmosphere. AIC. refrlgMator. 
hOUM. ,t 70/ f85. utllit.., water month One bedroom. $400 per ranv-. dl.hwasher. diapotal, wllk 
PB'd. 351-5183. month Including.U utiliti". TwO In cloMt. microwav., laundry, =====-------1 bedroomo . .. 20 po<' monlh. No Ilghtld par1tlng. $385 1""lu_ 
lAIIOl room. One mile from pet .. John, 851--31.1 or 338--1487. h.lr. No pets. Aug. 1 .... Only 
campus. Furnished! unfurnished. one .VliI.bM. 351-5-490. 
On b Uill.,.. OffstrNt parking. ROO ..... mclend " . leulng now 
Qulot neighbOrhood. Ale. 11901 Ind lor loll. Starting ., " 85- $2&5. 
month Indudes u1I11U •• , c:ab~- Office hour.: Monday· Friday, 1().5. 
HBO and Chwmu. No I..... 338-8188. 

;;33;;;1~.eooe;:;;:::::.. --------l TWD BI!DROOM. -.n b locko 
from campu • . Waler paid 
DI.hwa.r, laundry feclliti ... 
Avall.bte now and Augu.t i . Ad 
No. 208 K-rslOne Propen ... , 
33&-$2" • 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

------------1 El'FlCIENCY. Four blockslrom 
R! NTAL QUElTlONS '?''? campua. Utilitl" pa id. Ih.r. beth. 

ContKt The P,-ot.cti~ AuocI.U AvaU.b" now. Ad No. 233 
For T.n.ntt keys10ne Pro~rtl ... 331-4211. 

~ t2!1S. NICI! two bedroom tr.I .... 
~::::=====::::::::~ AJC. Waterl tot paid, or contract r .. Ie. 338-5512. 

AVAILABLE MAY AD NO. a' . Summer.ubl., •. Ono 
AND JUNE .nd !Wo bed'OOm. 351-8031. 

AD NO. n , Cor.Mlle th, .. 
TWO BEDROOM bedroom .p.rtment .. F.lllooslng . 
Ouiet, new, westside, ~: diMwaaher, parking, 

busline, shopping, AlC, 1_ ABl!lI AVI!. A .. II.ble now 

dishwasher, laundry ~1U~,~~:' .'wr;:~~'.!:"· 
facilities, soft water, bedroom. Lau ndry In building. 

HIW, kitchen appliances furnl l hed, 
garages. On site manager 5375. 351 .1750 bol_ 4-epm or 

HIIN paid. bolo,. 10m. 

338 5736 wel'IWODOI WI!ITSIDI! 
~~~~~-~~~~~~ I " S-1015 DAKCRI!ST ... Efficiency, on. and thr .. bedroom 

apart,..,...nt., AIIO three bttdroom 
lownhoUH. Avall.ble beginning 
May. CIOH to hoaphal Ind I.w 
ac;~ool. Quiet, On bu. llne. 
338-1058. 

l TUDIO apartmenl, H/W p.'d, 
CION to campus, A/C. AVlil.b .. 
now, Ad No,8, Keyltone Propen," 
338-82ee. 

ONe AND two bedroom •• •• ats~e 
A/C , bu •• parking , no pet • . S340J DOWNTOWN loc.Hon. One 
$365 Includn H/W, 351-2416, bedroom In Older houle, A .... II.bl. 
-,-,-.c.o.===";';'==';"':~::"' _ _ 1 Augul t 1. Unc;oln M.nag~nt 
twO Be OROO .. . Cor.lville. AIC. 3311-3701 . 
I.undry, p.rklng. No ~IS 5320 
Inc ludes "ater. 351 ·2415. I .. ALLER 2-3 bedroom 01930 

N Dodge. SAOO • month. Opeo 
DOWNTOWN .tudlo . uundry, no dally 'rom 12:00- 5 :00pm or call 
pe ... $301(1 Includ.s HIW. 35 1-2' 1 5. :::504::8-33::=::7.:5.'_ _______ _ 

ONE It TWO bedroom •. Coralvme. ON! I E.DROOM. Clo .. to c.mpus. 
Pool. CIA, laundry, bus, plrklng. Parking. No pets. $320 Includ ... U 
~~4~5 i""lud" wat.,. UIIIII'-• . 351-2.15. 

TWO BEDRODM. Coralvlll • . 
laundry, bus, parking, no pets. 
$3-40 Includes water. 351 ·2~15. 

ONI! BI!DROOM, laslaide, 
Parking, bus, no pet • . $320 
'ncludes III utilities. 351 ·2415. 

TAKING appllcltlon. for AUg. 1. 
LarO' Ihr .. ~room apenments. 
CION In on JohnloOn SL $S46. 
1800. Cell 338-41,. 0,351-7415. 

CONDO. Two bedroom by 
hosplt.,s. Ale, WID, Included. 
Many eX".$. $620. 337-6633. 

twO BEDIIOO". W,,"ide. CIA. 
dishwasher. Ne.r busllnt', Clo .. to 
hasplt.' end Law Buikjlng. Ad No. 
7. Keystone PropertiH, 338..e288, 

I!FFlCII!NCY. CIOM In. Pets 
negotlabl • . 338-7047. 

RENT YOUR ep.rtment through 
the UI Housing Clearinghou ... 
IMU. 33s..305$. 

LARO! th,... bedroom, $ , Dodg. 
Street. HIW paid,. AlC. OfW, 
laundry. parking, bu. In front of 
door. No ch.rg.t for "th peraon. 
338-477 • . 

"*0 B~DROOM w.stside. Bus In 
'ront of door. OIW. AlC. 
microwave, WID hookup, w.te' 
I)ald, Energy efflcl.nL No ch.rge 
lor 3rd perlOn 338-4n4. 

AD NO . • : CoralVIlle one bedroom 
apartment • . AlC, offstreet parking . 
water paid, bUl lln" . ummer .nd 
f.1I .... ,ng. 351-8037. 

AD NO. 21 . WlStslde two bedroom 
apartment. Walking dlltanc. of U 
of I Hospital. AlC, WID, p.rking. 
35HI037. 

AD NO. 2: Euliide one ~droom 
-------------Iaplrtments, Summer .nd f,lI 
FOR RENT, Two bedroom leasing, w.lking distance ot 
~lnnlngJune 1. A/C, micro ........ , Pentac:rtlt. 351-3037. 
dl.hwasher, bUlllne. Benl0n 
Avenue Manor, $4501 month. Nfce. AD NO. I : Wnt akta one bedroom 
351..a980. Ipenmenl • . Summer .nd f.1I 
:..:.c...::;="----______ lleulng, Wilking distinct 01 U ot I 
TWO 8 iEDAOOIi. Ouiet WestsIde Hol pltal. 351-8037. 
toeatlon. 1801 Aber. lowl City. 
Well-4qulpped kltc""", NC. amp' AD NO. 20 Spaclou, two bedroom 
.Iorag., 0 .... 1' .. 1 parking. HIW aper1manIS, EalJtslde, MU. from 
lumlsltld. WIO .. llIabl • . $3851 Penlacr",. V.ry quiet. ,""C. WID . 
month. 351-1803 or 338--7«9 Of ~~~r ylrd, p.rklng. 

ATTIC .plnmenl, four blocks from ~3~~~~'~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;·1 
campus. HIW pafd , loti of 

CLOD TO CAMPUS ch.root ... "v.llabl. Auguol '- 4d 
Available AugUl11 ~~:a~.r .. one Proportles. 

~lI1ic1ancy. A11 lPPiiIncM. TWO I EOROOM, N •• r Mercy 
pr1v1le porIdng .... (1OC1I1). Hoopll., . HIW pe ld. Up"... lloor 01 
Av~ Aug. 1. AIC.. lllundry old., home, well mllnt.lned. 

wtthInt 1 bath, no peta. L.undry on premises. AVlilabl. 
Augu.1 1. Ad No. 231 , Kt)'IlOna 

MOO POD INC •• 35HI102 Pro~rtl ... 338-$288. 
ONE BEDROOM In older ho,..,... . 

---__________ I CloM, H/W paid. AVlil.ble 
AFFORDABLE one bedroom. Augu.t 1. Ad No. 230, Ke'jsto,..e 
lHtif"lg now 10r taU. Conv.,.lent Propeni", 338-8283, 
CorllvllJe location. On busl'ne. 0 .. II! OAOOM In olde,- home, 
.;HfoN;.;..;..!~;.::;;Id:; • ..:S295=::.,,35=.:',.;'()«;:..:,;.';.' ___ I Cfo .. In, H/W paid. Av.lI.b .. 
QUIET two bedroom .partrnent. September 1, Ad No. 228. 
EUlIld. locallon. $3851 monlh. Keyston. Properties. 338-e288. 
Avall.b~ Jun. 1, Call after &pm , THRE.E. bedroom. Walking diltanee 
;;.35:.'_ ... .:..;.;39=. _________ 110 campus. Older home, well 
I PACIOUI two bedroom mllnt.lned. HIe. lawn , HIW p.ld, 
.p.rtments. Available Augu.t 1. Av.lI.ble August 1. Ad No, 227, 
A/C, I.undty, offstreet palklng. Keystone Properties, 338-6288. 
"11). $.6IJ par month. 354-3951. THREe bedroom apartmenl. 536IJ 
TWO BLOCKS flom campus. utilities. Ilr paid. Five mlnul.s to 
Furni.htd one bedroom campu • . Call Linda, 354-2767 
Ip.rtment. July 1. $340. Garag. Man .. Wed .. FrI, 11 :30- 8:30: or 
l't.nable. No pef.S. no watlrbeds, 31,.7080 . nytlme, 
~338-38""-=_'0,,· _________ 1 SI!VI!N bloc:ks from campus, Two 
THRee bedroom. W"tside, Newer bedroom. lower haft ot older 
building. H!W paid, large kitchen, house. Off.t,.... parking. Ad No, 
A/C, WID on preml .... NHr 169. Keyslonl Properties, 
busline. Ad No . • . K.Y5tone 338-6288. 
;"P,"ro"pe=":::IH:::... 335=,.;-$::;288.:.:: ______ 1 ONE BEDROD". Four block.lrom 

HAVE FURNITURE YOU c.mpu • . Ulllhl .. paid, Av.llab" 
NO LONGE-A HI!ID? now, Ad No. 22 • . Keyttone 

Get your money'. worth by pl.cing Propertt.s, 338~288. 

• n ad In ttle 01 ClasslUedsl I!.FFlCII! NCY, one Ind two 
JUSI stop by Aoom 111 C I I 

Comm unications Center. bedroom. to"" n, Water pa d. Ad 
No. 226. I<eystone Propertln, 

APAIIT .. ENTS 338-6288. 
1 end 2 Bedroom 

351_ 

LAROe p.rtl.Uy furnlsl'led 

Nice one blKfroom lumlsh~ and 
two bedroom epanm.nta for rent. 
Summer and tall , A/C. No pet •• 
337-59<3. 

basement efficiency. Close in, on PETS OK. Two bed room, H/W ~Id , 
g~~~~~~'l2251 month, plus utili"... Bustin., COralvltie. 338-4774. 

WE.IT8ID~ two bedroom near 
Unlv.rslty Hosplt.ls . DIW, CIA. on 
bu.llne, leasing now for fen. $395, 
351~"1 

ONI! Bf: DROOM. Fu rnllhld, 
basement efficiency, Chrlsti.n 
home, Noliy dlya. 351-8481 . 

HOUSE 

FOR RENT 
LAAGL! Ii ... bedroom. Vard, 
o"a" .. t Plrklng. mkro ........ 
A .... llab .. June. Fall option , No 
petS. WIO. hardwood 1100 ... Lo_. 
1775. A"Of 7;3Opm c.1I 354-2221. 

FOUII BEOROOM. A •• ilable Moy. 
June. July. New: carpet, "alnt. 
kllCh.n and twO bathS.- one yMlr 
ego. Qulel ""Ighborhood. Elgh\ 
blOCkl from campu • . MOO 
33IH155. days; 331-2855. 
~'ng •. 
LAROf: ~ North Governor. 
P.rkl"", air. hook upl. From mid 
M.y. $1000_ Phone, 337-eM3 or 
338-4774. 

AUGUST. FI~ bedroom, two b.lh 
hou ... t e28 Bowery. S~t;lou" f1CI 
pe .... $950 per month plu, utlIiU .. , 
John, 351-31. 1 0,338-1447 , 

TWO MINUTES to cempu • . Sht 
bedroom. three bath. Parking, 
Augusl 1. 338-4774. 

THRi!:.E bedroom. NOW I CIo .. , 
IlIga yard, glrden apace. 0ep0a;1t. 
,-.f.rencH. NO PETS. $&00, 
331-8187.351-0880. 

FOUR bedroom hOUse, ctasa. 
A .... lIMl .. noW', Or.d students. 
Reduced .ummer r.t ... 3S1~5178 , ' 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE 

LUXURY two brtcfroom ~ 
hoaplt., • . AIC. WID Included. 
Security 337-8833. 

NtC~ ONE b«troom condo naa, 
hosplt.IJ lew Khool. Energy 
efflcl.nt. Second entrance. 
H.ndlcopptd. Only $28.Il00. 
913-831.1870,319-331-5452. 

ONE BEDROOM. Convenlenl. Nettr 
hasp"" , dental , law buUdlng • . 
Ex.,.s Included, $26,800, 
negotiable, 351--8887. Ifte, 6. 

SPACIOUI quiet, lUXUry condo. 

t:dr~':n~t~lt~' ~;':'~t l:'.~7=11 
=~r:~ment : for IItelime 

O.kwOOd Village 
Between Target and K-Mlrt 

201 211t All • . Place 
Coralville 3$4...J.412 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR RENT 

TWD BEDROO .. condo. NC. 
m.Jor appliance. including 
dllhwlsh.r .nd microwave. Near 
buslln • . offlllrNt parking with 
hookups, AvaUab" Immediately, 
Loc.ttd In Benton MinOr. 
3111-482-3819. 

THfIIee bedroom GOndo. Wnt.lde. 
Clo .. 10 college .nd ptJbllc 
tra"s!)Ort.lIon. S800I month. Call 
81S-732~1 . 

AD NO. 11 : Lerge wealslde, 
Melrose lake Condos. Three 
bedroom, walking distance 0' U of 
I Hospit.,., Ale, deck or patio. 
g.rapt:. 351-8037. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

GOVERN .. ENT HOMES from 11 (U 
repair) . Dellnquenl 10 prop.rty. 
R.po .... slon., Call 
1--805-687..aQOO 8)(t GK09612 tor 
c:urrent ,..po 11151. 

GOYERN .. ENT HOMES lrom $I (U 
repair) . Dlllnquent taX property. 
ReposHUIon •. C.II 
1-805-687-6000 EJ(T, GH-9612 lor 
current "po list. 

Anf. NTION: Government homee 
1rom $1 (0. A~alr) . OtllflqU."lllx 
propeny. Repoaaes.slona. Cell 
HI02-$~5 e". GH 340. 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

117' GENEIIAL 12.80. Two 
bedroom. w. terbed fu,nl.hed. CIA, 
WIO. S32OO. 351 -131 0. 1_ 

18' wide 3 ~roorn 
Delivered and HI up, $15,.1 

·lowe.t prical enywhere 
-l.rgelt .. lectlon at quality 

hom .. anywhere In lowe. 
·1 D% Oownp.yment 

'Fr" dellYtry .nd Ht up 
HOAKHEIM ER ENTERPRISES 

Haulton IA 50841 
Toll Fr .. , t-.800-832·5985 

TWO BEDIIOOM. $6,700 lOlling 
$4,000. loceted In Iowa City. aA UII 
..II. Ade H55-2080 . 

1"2 ,.x58. cl.ln, good condition, 
c,nUBI NC, two bedroom, 1001 
shed, c lose to Universi ty and 
shopping . $6,6IJIl/ OBO. 338-57<8 
Sun/·Frl . 

' 741 12"65' Iwo ~room, .. ,ge 
Iront kllclt""; CAISIFIDWrw .. h: 
Nloe park for k;!d. I nd dog • . $3200 
negotl.ble. 35-4-4218 evening .. 
weeltend • . 

DUPLEX 

~"TI cOt'rtSpondaint. P.rt time 
'~ .... :~.'~ Cedlr Rapid. Gilen • . 1d .. 1 'or 

ACCORDING TO THE • 
LlNIVe ll. 1TV SCHEDULE. 
.. ONOA'(·FIIIOAY. 41 WI!EIC. peR 
YeAR. 

CHILD CARE $1.001 pag.. lor 11Se1l. 110.761J. C.1I 354-1335. 
Pickup! dallve ry. 

351-3489. 1878 TOYOTA Celie. S-speld. 

FEMALE. Furnished toom In 104 N. DUBUQUE, One end two 
hOUII. Clean, qU iet, CIOH In. $185-- bedrooms, $3200 $390. HfW paid, 

FURNISH! D. cleln , One bedroom 
and eUiciency apartments, 
Avall.ble August. HIW paid . 
laundry. bus ll ne, Cor.IVIlIe. 
337-9318. 

LARGe. o n. bedroom. Ell-in 
kitchen, laund ry, mlcrow ..... , No 
pell. $.2951 uti li ..... Avall.bl. nowl 
lall opljon. AHer 7:30pm c.f1 
354-2221 . . "PQrt. minded Unlver.Uy 01 low. 

ItUdent. C1 11 Jim Eck.r 
f~'7~258. 
T 
'ARt TIML! w.ltr ...... ne«ted. 
Ap ply In perlOn 3-5pm .t 211 
-. Avt, Tht Misque Spo"a Bar. 

:COWGE 
fiNANCIAL AID 

GRADUATI! .tudenl., If" 
Mf'Itncl'l aid fOl your graduate 
~ucatton , Mon.y back a ua ,.ntN 
Coli HIOO-USA· I221 ... , 8ee5 or 
• ,hl: 

Pelloln Aoad.mlC Servlc •• 
P.O. Bo. 3287 

Iowa CII, IA 52244 

BOOKSHe lves, chllr., . tools, 
I.mp., potter frames, khCMn 
It.m .. chup. C.II 337-35<12. 

PETS 

.RENNI!MAN IUD 
.~CI!NnA 

Tropkal fleh, petl .nd pet 
supplies, pet grooming. 1500 , .1 
Avenue South 338-4501. 

SPORTING GOODS 

GOLf CLUe •. Starter .. t, full HI, 
one le tt ,. .. t. 3$1·1104 

. CU.A o-r, ",,-tsuit and mor • . 
Mu.t ... to .ppreclall, 1751 OBO. 
!J5t9712 

AUCTIONS 

<-C'. KIDCAIIE CONNECnONI 
COMPUTERIZED CHilO CARE 

REFERR .. L AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Unltld W., Agency. 
Cay care hom.I, cent.,., 

preschool listings. 
occasional Iltt.,., 

FREE-oF'(;HAAGE 10 Univerolly 
I tudenll, faculty and I t. tf 

M-F. 338-181M. 

HOUSI!I(EIPlNGI chUdcare 
lOught by prof",lon.1 coup". 
MUlt drive, C.r provided, Student 
for sum~r Of longer Iw.ln 
position. Good ,alary. 354-5839 . 

RESUME 

GUALITV WORO 
PAOCII •• INQ 

Expert resume prep.ratlon, 

Entry- 1 ..... 1 th, ough 
executIve, 

354-7822 

RU U .. U 
THAT OET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXES. ETC. USA 
221 ellt Market 

3501-211 3 Chlldce,. and light hOUNkNplng 
In O\,lr home, n ansportilion .nd 
rtf.rencu req uired, 20 houral 
WMk. 3&4-8527, evening • . WORD 

-----1 PROCESSING 

TUTORING NANCY'. PooioclWord 
PROCU llNO 

:~~·~~.71~~~~:Ss!:;U •. c.rt, PROFESStQNAL French tranal' IOf. Typlna and la .. r printing for 
hou ... , .tc;. Oe1alls 1-eo5-e81~ In te rpr.l.r Ind tutor. CIII rHUrnet;, papers (APA,MLA), 

AlC, new p.rtl, run. wetL $12001 "95. No smoking. 351-6216 . 

OBO. 335-$030 2·Spm. 11. PR!NTUle. $145- $220. 

.... FIAT, )(119, 29t( , Iliver, ..... 550, 
'82 Lee.r, UK, $940; .. ~tlen t 119 E. Davenport, 517()' 52040. 

~~~. OBO. 338·1851. 1185. S. Riverside Drive Alexis 

;;A;';U";;';'T;';O;"'S-E-R-Y-I-C-E--I ¥;:!d$'~.0l!~:,~o~~~d ':':~~~' 
Swimming pool , SIun., A/C, 

-------------I leues and depo. ltl requl,ed. 

.. lKE III<NI EL 

.. UTO REPAIR 
hll moved 10 1948 Watarfront 

O,lv., 
351.1130 

Summer with t.1I option. 337-5158. 

FlMAL! preferred , Prlve .. room. 
L.rge, fully furnished, CoraMlle, 
townhouse. All amenlll ... 3S1~ 
betore 2pm. Ann. 

ALTERNATIVE 
HOUSING 

In a cooperanre 
llri.., earironmeat 
with real people and 
real foocl. River City 
HoUlIn, CoUectiYe. 

384-2824 337·8448. 
EXT. C)( -1000. • 338--5170. manuacrlptt , ttI"I. , lette". Ruth 

-========;;;;;=;;;;;j~===;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;1 lobe All work saved for ... y revislonl Oowntown drop 
avillable , MOTORCYCLE ""'VAn room. Shere kltcn.nI 

b.th. F, .. I.undry, UtUItI" paid. 
12001 monlh. 337-7721 ; 337·7061 . TODAY BLANK 

.... , Of brlng ID JlIe o.tIJ _ . COmmuntGelfoN Cert., Room 201. Ootdllne lot eubmlntng _ 10 1ht 
·rodey'" COlumn 10 3 p.m. two doyo -.. IN _ t -.. 1lIIY bo IdI1td lot length • ..., In QeM<lI 
will naI be publiohed mo", 1hIII onoo. NotIoo 01 _II lor whlolt ~ Is cNrgtd will IlOl bo 
1COOIIIId· N01I00 01 poIillcal _II wi" not Do l COIPltd, •• a.pt .-fng .. nou.-nonla 0' __ 
"-'1 groupe, P_ print 

.. 

354-157 1 

BEST OFFICE SERVICES 
Word Proc.lllng • Edlllng 

2. Hr. OIclU onl Tlln,cllpilon 
Ac.d.mlc • Bulin", 

BEST 9ecrelllrill Tempe 
lit 112 E. B .. llnglon 10". Clly. 1A 

338-1572 ..,; 

, ... ILUe Hond. 16IJ Eill. doIu •• 
ICOOter with cover, only 4000 

:'I~S~~~U~~~TW:c~~·t 
enytime. I •• ve I'neUlpe. 

1117 HONDA Elite eo. low ",ltel. 
Gr.lt condition. 19001 OBO, 
33800176. 354·9406. 

, ... ICAWASAKI Nlnjl ZX_ 
V.ry el .. n, v. ry fl,1. 5000 ml .... 
Oocumen1ed mllnlan.nc., 12500. 
351-111 311 momlnu. or I«.r 80m. 

ClOIE In S10101 monlh Inolu_ 
Ulll ltleS. Avell.blo JUly I Ind 1111 
Mm .. ter. 338-7178, .. k for Don ; 
or 351-278 .. 

ARENAI ho.pllil IoClllon. CI.ln 
and comfortable rooml . Shit,. 
kitchen and bath. Sll n lna I t ' 1951 
month, Includ .. aU Utlll tl •• , Call 
35'-2233. 

IMALL ROOM In o ld,r home, two 
bloCk. f,om Clim pul . Shared 
kitChen .nd bath. ut ilitle. pakt . 

LAM " typeeetilng- complete New ADS . l'AIfilT AT TH. Available Augult " Ad NQ, 233. 
WOld proe.ulng M<YI.- 2' BOTTOM OP TH! COLUMN AND K.,..tone Propert l ... 335_. 
hour r .. um. ..,vlce-- then- WORK THf:.A WAl' TO THe TOP. 
"De.k Top Publ lsltlng- lor NOW. HAIIDWooD FLOORS. 
b' OChu,,", new.lett.r • . Zephyr Clo .. , clean. dH,,1 bed furn'lhtd, 
Cop-', 124 Ealt Wah'nglon t Sunny, privlt. entrence , yard, no 
3::;5:.;f,:::-3=:5OO=. _______ ' ___________ ' pelo. '200. 351_; 

t 

532 S . Dubuque . EHlclencies and 
0.,. bodroom. $241). 5320. All 
utllltt.. paid. 

Summer with f.1I option, l .... 
.nd depoIl1 'equlrld. 337-515e. 

ONI! 8 EDfIOOM, four blockl south 
ot Untv.,. lty Ho.plte ... $295 pe' 
month. H/W p.ld, c lean A .... llab .. 
now, no petl , qu'-t nonlmok81'8 
call 338-3875. 

ON! BEDAOOM .partment In 
blseme nt Llund ry. Buslinn, 
MUlc.Une Avenue, 12251 5275 plu. 
utilities. 338-3071. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

13 

17 

2 

6 

10 

1~ 

18 

3 

7 

11 

15 

19 

21 22 23 

4 

8 

12 

18 

20 

24 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name 

Address 
Phone 

City 
No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words (Including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
r.fundL Deadline I. 11 am prevlou. wontl", day. 
1 • 3 daya .......... .... 58elword ($5.80 min.) 
4 • 5 days .............. 64c1word ($6.40 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or atop 
by our office: 

6 - 10 daya .. .......... 82eiword ($8.20 min.) 
30daya .............. 1.10iw0rd($17.00mln.) 

The Oilly lowln 
", Communlclllon. t.nttr 
comer of College' MlllllO" 

lowl City 52242 335-5114 

I 
~ 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

Boston's John Dopson tied a league record 
Tuesday with four balks against Detroit. He 
is the the only Red Sox hurler to balk aU year. 
See page 11 

Detroit sweeps Lakers for 1 st NBA titl 
Pistons' Dumars earns MVP while Magic sits on bench 

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) -
The Detroit Pistons swept away 
the Los Angeles Lakers' decade 
of dominance and ended a 
41·year title drought Tuesday 
night. 

Most Valuable Player Joe 
Dumars, who averaged 27.3 
points per game in the Finals, 
scored 23 points in Detroit's 
105·97 victory, giving the Pis
tons a 4-0 sweep of the Lakers, 
who were going for their third
consecutive championship and 
sixth in the 1980s. 

The Lakers went into the play
offs with an 11-0 record and 
hopes of becoming the first 
team to make it through the 
postseason with a perfect rec
ord. 

Instead, it was Detroit that 
dominated, giving the Pistons 
their first title since the fran
chise started in 1948 in Fort 
Wayne, Ind. 

The Pistons trailed BO-76 in 
the first minute of the fourth 
quarter before James Edwards, 
scoreless in the first three 
periods, had 10 points during a 
13-6 streak that gave Detroit 
an 89-86 lead with eight 
minutes left. 

After a free throw by Orlando 
Woolridge, biah Thomas got 
free inside for a layup and then 

Draw saves 
Las Vegas 
bookies 

LAS VEGAS (AP) - Bettors lined 
up Tuesday to get back the mil· 
liona of dollars they wagered on 
Sugar Ray Leonard and Thomas 
Hearns. 

But the bookmakerR shed no tearB 
because the fight ended in a draw. 
Enough was bet on other fight 
propositions that the legal sports 
books still came out ahead. 

The draw, in fact, was cheered by 
most bookmakers, some of whom 
would have lost big if Hearns had 
been given the decision. 

"I was thrilled," said Jimmy Vac· 
caro, manager of the Golden Nug· 
get sports book. "When they said 
draw, 1 thought we had a big 
reprieve. We were in really deep 
with this one.· 

A rush of late money on Hearns, 
who was a 3-1 underdog, had most 
sports books counting on a Leonard 
win to make them money. 

When Hearns came within a point 
of pulling out a decision win, sports 
book operators sighed with relief. 

"Eighty percent of them really 
needed Leonard to win," said 
Michael Roxborough, who sets odds 
for most of the major sports books. 
"Most of them were really happy to 
see a draw.-

Bookmakers said the fight 
attracted heavy betting, with Vac
caro estimating at least $15 million 
was wagered on the fight in the 
city's legal sports books alone. 

Because the fight ended in a draw, 
bookmakers refunded all the 
money bet on either Hearns or 
Leonard winning. 

"We were here until 2 a.m. with 
the lines of people waiting for 
refunds, - Bob Gregorka, manager 
of the Sands Hotel sports book, 
said. "But we did well even though 
we refunded most of the money." 

Gregorka said just getting the 
gamblers in the door is good for the 
hotel, whether or not the sports 
book makes money off their bets. 

NBA Anals 

Dotroll n. L.A. LeIr. .... 
1\toodaY. J ..... e 

DetlQil 109. LA Lat ... 87 
Tb......,., JUDO 8 

Dotntil 108, LA Lab .. 105 
Sunday. Juno 11 

Dotrvil 114. LA Lat ... no 
1'wtodajo. June 13 

DotntIt 105, L.A Laton 87. Delroil wi •• ",rI .. 
4-0 

scored on a breakaway for a 
93-87 advantage. 

The Lakers got no closer than 
four the rest of the way with 
Thomas, Dumars and Bill 
Laimbeer hitting key baskets in 
the last four minutes. 

James Worthy led the Lakers 
with a career-high 40 points, 
but no one else had more than 
13 for the two-time defending 

champions. Besides Dumars, 
Laimbeer had 16, Vinnie John
son and Thomas 14 for Detroit 
and Edwards had all of his 13 
in the fourth quarter. 

The Pistons finished with a 
15-2 postseason record, second 
only in leagUe history to Phi
ladelphia's 12-1 in 1983, when 
the 76ers also swept the Lakers 
in the Finals. That year, Los 
Angeles was plagued by inju
ries, a problem they also had 
this year with starting guards 
Magic Johnson and Byron Scott 
both sidelined. 

The loss by the Lakers marked 
the end of 42-year-old Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar's 20-year NBA 
career. The all-time leading 
scorer finished with seven 
points after scoring 24 points in 
Game 3. Abdul-Jabbar left the 
game for the last time with 19 
seconds remaining to a stand
ing ovation from even the Pis
tons who left their bench to 
applaud. 

The injured Magic Johnson 
grabbed Abdul-Jabbar in a 
bearhug. 

Detroit, trailing 58-52 early in 
the second half after falling 
behind by as many as 16 points 
in the second quarter, took 
their first lead of the game with 
nine-consecutive points. Rick 

Mahorn had six of those, whil .. 
Dumars' three-point play made 
it 59-58. 

Worthy, who made 14 of his 
first 18 shots, scored seven 
points during a 9-2 run later in 
the period that gave the Lakers 
a 69·66 lead with six minutes 
left. Los Angeles then took a 
78-76 edge into the fmal 12 
minutes. 

The Pistons, who were 63-19 
during the regular season, 
became the fourth-consecutive 
team with the NBA's best rec
ord to win the championship. 

They are the fifth team to 
sweep the Finals. In addition to 
the 76ers over the Lakers in 
1983, Boston swept Minneapo
lis in 1959, Milwaukee did it in 
1971 against Baltimore and 
Golden State in 1975 against 
Washington. 

The 1971 Bucks held the previ
ous record for fewest points 
allowed in the playoffs, an 
average of 94.6. This year's 
Pistons gave up 92.9, and held 
the opposition under 100 points 
in 15 of 17 gameR. 

The Pistons' whitewash ofthe 
Lakers left Pat Riley with 98 
playoff victories as Los AngeJes 
coach, one shy of the NBA 
record by Boston's Red Auer
bach. 

Associated Press 
Last y.a"s U.S. Open Champion Curtis Strange yesterday at Oak Hili Country Club. Competition 
watch.s his chip shot on a rainy tim practlc. day begins Thul'8day. 

Rains threaten U.S. Open 
PITTSFORD, N.Y. (AP)- Wea

ther could be a major concern 
this week in the U.S. Open golf 
tournament. 

The National Weather Service 
has issued a flood watch for the 
Rochester area through Wednes
day, but meterologists have said 
the skies should clear by the 
tournament's first round Thurs
day. 

That's good news for the esti
mated 200,000 people expected to 
attend the tournament and spend 
between $20 million and $30 
million at hotels, restaurants and 
concession stands. 

"This is probably the most sigi
nificant event Rochester has 
hosted in terms of tourism in the 
past 30 years," said Rick Rivers 
of the Rochester-Monroe County 
Convention and Visitors Bureau. 

He said virtually all of the hotel 
rooms in a five-county area have 
been booked and two colleges also 

1989 
U.S. 

OPEN 

have been filling up their dorms. 
A total of 5,000 people and an 

additional 2,200 volunteers have 
been busy putting the finishing 
touches on the clubhouse and the 
6,902-yard, par-70 East course. 

"The course is ready. It's the best 
I've seen it for championship 
conditions," course superintend
ent Joe Hann said. 

His crews will be out daily from 
4:30 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. and from 
3:30 p.m. until dark to ensure 
that the course stays in good 
shape. 

"My biggeRt concern is if we get a 
tremendous amount of rain ... 

maintaining the firmness of the 
greens," Hahn Raid. 

Most ofthe players have arrived 
in the city and have been heading 
out for practice as early as 7 a.m. 
Practice rounds continue through 
today. 

A golfer who has already 
attracted a lot of attention in this 
city practiced Sunday. His name 
is Mark McNulty and he's one of 
the playel'8' the Rochester Anti
Apartheid Coalition plans to pro
test against this week outside the 
country club. 

They plan to set up a picket li~e 
Thursday and Friday and hold a 
march and rally on Saturday. 

MeN ulty is among those athletes 
listed by the United Nations 
Committee Against Apartheid as 
having participated in South 
African events. 

"Why don't these people realize 
that I'm just a golfer? 1 don't 
know anything about politics.· 

"
Los Angeles Lakers forward A.C. Green and D.trolt PIstons fOl'WllIIf 
RIck Mahorn exchange shoves In the first half of Game 4 of the NSA 
Championships at the Forum In Los Angel.s. 

Maryland hires; 
OSU's Williams 
Buckeyes' 
upset with 
decision 

COLLEGE PARK, Md. (AP) -
Gary Williams was named basket
ball coach at turmoil-ridden Mary
land on Tuesday, leaving Ohio 
State after three seasons to return 
to his alma mater. 

"I always thought Ohio State 
would be the job for me," Williams 
said at a news conference. 

"There's been nothing there that's 
made me think otherwise, but 1 
never thought I'd get the opportu
nity to be the head coach at 
Maryland. .. . I might never get 
another chahce to do that." 

Williams, 43, replaces Bob Wade, 
who resigned under pressure May 
12 after completing three years of a 
five-year contract. The Terrapin 
basketball program is being inves
tigated by the NCAA. 

"To conduct a thorough, fair 
search that results in the appoint
ment of a coach like Gary in 32 
days says a lot about the commit
ment of this university to build a 
strong basketball program," 
Maryland athletic director Lew 
Perkins said. 

"Gary Williams represents very 
well the ideals we sought in a 
coach when we began the search 
process. We know that as impor
tant as wins and losses are, we 
should bring to the search an 
awareness of academics, integrity, 
and overall · character excellence. 
We feel we have accomplished 
those goals." 

Williams said he spoke with Ohio 
State athletic director Jim Jones a 
half-hour before the news confer
ence and that each wished the 
other well. Williams and Jones 
have clashed frequently. 

The other four fmalists for the 
position were Rutgers coach Bob 
Wenzel; George Raveling, coach at 
the University of Southern Califor
nia; North Carolina-Chariotte. 
coach Jeff Mullins, and Ben Jobe of. 
Southern University. 

Mullins withdrew hie name 
consideration last 
Raveling did the same !o<n,nrl •• V 

Williams left behind Rome 
pointed players when he 
the basketball coaching 
State for the one at 
Tuesday. 

Jim Jackson, who had been one ar 
Williams' prize recruits, said even. 
though the man who helped 
choose a college has left, he . 
stay at Ohio Stste. r 

"It's not my problem. It's a dedj 
sion he had to make. And whstevtl'; 
decision he makes, he'll have 
live with," said Jackson, 
ered one of the top prep players 
the nation last year as a senior 
Toledo Macomber High 
"I'm staying at Ohio State. I'm jut 
sorry I didn't get a chance to play 
for him." 

Jackson did say he was diJIP-' 
pointed that - after being COlI' 
tscted by someone at Ohio Stili 
every week for the last three 

Seew.ame, 

Canadian Johnson begs for another chance 
TORONTO (AP) - Ben Johnson 

said he lied about cheating at the 
Seoul Olympics until now because 
"1 was ashamed for my family and 
friends" and Tuesday begged for 
another chance to compete for 
Canada. 

"I waa just in a mess,· "the 
sprinter told a Canadian inquiry 
into drugs and athletics, on the 
aecond day of testimony. 

Johnson, who lost his gold medal 
in Seoul because of steroids, also 
acknowledged using them before 
letting a world record in the 
loo-meter dash at the 1987 World 

Track and Field Championships in 
Rome. 

The sprinter said he was given 
steroid injections for two weeks at 
the end of June and early July 
before the August 1987 meet where 
he set the still-standing world 
record of 9.83 aeconds. 

On Monday, the 27-year-old John
son admitted that he had used 
performance-enhancing drugs as 
early as 1981. 

Today he said he wanted to send a 
me88llge to youth. 

-I want to tell them to be honest, 
don't take drugs. I've been there. 1 

know what it's like to cheat," he 
said. 

Johnson said he wanted to com· 
pete for Canada in the 1992 
Olympics. Asked if he could be the 
fastest without drugs, he replied: 
"I know I can be." 

The sprinter confirmed that he 
was given steroid injections by his 
coach, Charlie Francis, last Aug. 
24, and by personal physician Dr. 
Jamie Astaphan last Aug. 25 and 
28 before the Olympics. 

Johnson Raid he took no sub
stances on his own between that 
time and the lOO-meter race at 

it 

Seoul on Sept. 24. 
He forfeited his 9.79-second per· 

formance that bested his own 
world record and the Olympic gold 
medal because of a positive test for 
the anabolic Rteroid staDozolol. 

Johnson also said that he did not 
drink a honey and vinegar bever
age that Astaphan sent to him the 
day of the race. 

Although there had been specula
tion Astaphan was trying to mask 
the most recent steroid iJijections, 
the doctor testified that it was 
nothing but an energy drink. 

Johnson said he returned to 

Canada ' immediately from Seoul 
after returning his gold medal 
because he was concerned about 
the security orhis family. 

"r wanted to get them out of there 
quickly," he said. 

Upon returning, he gave an inter
view to the Toronto Sun and issued 
a statement published Oct. 1 say· 
ing he was innocent. At a news 
conference early in Octobe, John· 
son reiterated that he never know· 
ingly used illegal drugs. . 

The Inquiry panel appears to be 
headed toward a conclusion that 
Johnlon's coach and phYlician 

rushed in a last-minute steroli 
program before the Olympicl 
because of Johnson's disappointinl 
August European tour and failed to 
leave enough clearance time. 

Asked if he wondered about the 
change from the usual routine rJ 
steroid treatment8 in fall, spriDl 
and early summer, the athlel' 
answered: "No sir." 

Johnson said he was given .' 
diuretic to clear out his ay8tem til 
route to Seoul and noticed that hi 
was going to the restroom sii rI 
seven times a day. . 
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